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Chapter I

Introduction

This study speaks to general iSSUCti in socialization, social
reinforcement, and academic achievement. The research size is the
elementary classroom; the focal concern the two-way Influence
process in which the teacher's verbal reinforcement behaviors are
influenced by individual differences among children and, in turn,
affect children's expectancies, feelings of control over the environ-
ment, attitudes toward school, and academic performance. The theore-
tical issues are also relevant to other settings and influence rela-
tionship where unequal power prevails: helper and the helped, parent
and the child, supervisor and supervisee.

The major objectives were to study: the effect of teacher behavior
on pupil achievement and feelings on control; how pupil characteristics
affect teachers' differential behavior toward different pupils; how
the effect of teachers' behaviors on pupils varies according to the
characteristics of the pupils; how changes in pupils' attitudes and
expectancies mediate their changes in academic performance.

The sample consists of 34 teachers and 855 pupils in sixth
grade classes in a large metropolitan area. Achievement and personality
tests were administered to the pupils at three periods, permitting
the study of change during the class year. Teacher-pupil interaction
with specified individual pupils was observed and coded for 372 of the
children--12 in each of 31 of the 34 classes. The twelve pupils were
selected because they represented high, moderate, and low positions on
internal and external control. Because the sample includes both
white and black children, the effect of a teacher's racial attitudes
on the dynamics of teacher-pupil interaction can also be explored.

In addition to the theoretical issues it explores, the study
highlights ways in which teacher behaviors and pupil characteristics may
interact to hinder rather than facilitate a pupil's learning.

Children's Instruments

The children's feelings of control are measured by the Children's
Internal-External Control (CIE) Scale, a 26-item forced choice instrument
adapted from the adult form of the Rotter Internal-External Control
Scale to eliminate error due to vocabulary, lack of clarity and testing
time. Measures of pupil academic anxiety and attitude toward the
teacher (teacher attractiveness) both come-from the Minnesota Pupil
Attitude Inventory (PAI). The seven-item anxiety scale measures the
child's fear of failure in academic situations. The 53-item teacher
attractiveness measure includes the child's judgment of the teacher's
fairness, competence, and general attractiveness.
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The child's generalized feeling0 of self-esteem are measured by
the Coopersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (Coopersmith, 1967). 'With
possible range of 0-116, most samples show distributions that are
skewed in the direction of high self-esteem.

The Stanford Achievement That (SAT) was selected to measure
children's achievement because of_its simplicity in administration,
scoring, and interpretation.. The SAT is a series o4 comprehensive
achievement tests developed to measure the knowledge, skills, and
understanding commonly accepted as desirable outcomes of the major
elementary curricula. We used two of the nine subtests, Arithmetic
Computation-dad Social Studies Content.

SES controls were measured by scoring the children's fathers'
occupations on the Duncan Occupational Prestige Scale (Reiss, 1961).
We obtained information about the father's occupation (or mother's
if data on the father were not available ) from school records.

Teacher's Instruments

The major emphasis with tea.hers is on their verbal behavior
'toward children. The procedure utilized for observing the classroom
interaction is a modification of Flanders' Interaction Analysis System.
Interaction analysis is an observational method which produces a systematic
record of classroom behavior. Every three seconds the observer codes
the verbal activity during that interval into one of ten categories
(Accepts Feeling; Praises or 'Encourages; Accepts or Uses Ideas of
Students; Asks Questions; Lecturing; Giving Directions; Criticizing or
Justifying Authority; Student Talk-Response; Student-Talk-Initiation;
Silence of Confusion). The usual ten categories were expanded to ,

include those statements of the teacher which may reinforce feelings
of internal or external control. The w:stem was also altered to
enable the coder to indicate if one of the twelve previously selected
pupils was speaking. Within each of the categories we used two
scores: (1) General Interaction Analysis scare which is the frequency
of use of th,4t category for all pupils in the classroom, and (2) Adjusted

Interaction Analysis score which is developed as follows (for each
category): the teacher's general interaction score for each category
is divided by class size, giving us the proportion of the teacher's
verbal behavior in that category that would go to each child if the
teacher's behavior were evenly distributed through the class; this
figure is then divided into the frequency actually received in that
category br the specific pupil observed (i.e., the adjusted score is
the ratio of the teacher behavior in a category actually received by
a child to what he would have received if the teacher's behavior had
been evenly distributed through the class).

The Pupil Behavior Inventory, developed by Vinter (1966) is
a thirty-four item instrument that the teacher fills out for each
student in her class. It judges five dimensions of pupil behavior:
classroom conduct, academic motivation and performance, socio-emotional
state, dependence on the teacher, and personal behavior.



Procedure
" A

The data for this study have be'en tollected in the following),
manner: access was obtained into thirty-four sixth grade classes in
two suburban communitites tangential to a large urban community.
Pupils in these classrooms ranged widely in socio-economic status.
Both black and white children were included in the sample. In the

fall all pupils were tested to determine their beliefs in internal-
external control of reinforcement (CIEI), their attitude toward the
teacher and the extent of their academic anxiety (PAI 1), and their
self-esteem (SE). At the same time the teacher's demographic data
were also obtained, e.g., age, education, years of teaching, etc.
From October to January, intensive observer training was conducted,
pupils were administered IQ tests, and pupils were selected for
observation (see Figure 1). In Japery the children's I.E. Scale
(IE2) and the Pupil Attitude Inventory (PAI 2) were repeated and the
pupils were also given two tests to measure achievement (MA 1 and SSA 1),
a measure of self-evaluation.(SS) and sociograms (S 1); demographic
data on the pupils were obtained from school records. From January

until May the teacher's and pupils verbal behavior were recorded by
observers in the classroom. The observers recorded the verbal behavior
between the teacher and the total class in general and also twelve
specific pupils in each elasg; the twelve pupils had been previously
matched on sex, IQ, and race, and'varied in their belief in internal-ex-
ternal control. ("Internal," "external," and "middle" pupils were
selected.) Since the two achievpment variables selected for study
were mathematits and social studies, classrooms were observed when
these subjects were being taught. The classrooms were randomly
assigned to the observers on a weekly basis, and each classroom's
observations were spread across the time period. Tallying verbal
behavior every three seconds a total of six to eight hours of
observation data were gathered for each teacher. In May, at the end of
the observation period, achievement (MA2, SSA2), attitude (PAT3),
locus of control (CIE3), and sociometric tests (S2) were again adminis-
tered to the pupils. Teachers were tested to determine their locus of
control (MIE) and their perception of the behavior of each pupil in
their class (PBI). A flow diagram of the data collection procedure
follows on the next page (Figure 1).

Research Setting

The data were collected in two school districts which we refer

to as East and West. East was a working class community with a

predominantely black population. There were eleven mixed classes

and eleven black classes. Most of the schools in West were in very

affluent neighborhoods. Eight of the classes were mixed and four

wove white.

10
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40
Content of This' Report

Chapter II presents results on teacher judgments of children.
The results address the following questions:

1. Do teachers judge black and wh77.-e children differently?
Do these race effects persist in racially mixed, classrooms
whe.re it-can be argued that teachers are responding to the
child's race more clearly, than when teaching only black or
white children?.

ti

2. Do teachers judge boys and girls differently?

3. Do these sex and race differences exist in both communities
studied?

4. Do the race and sex of the child influence teacher judgments,
even after controlling.the child's performance scores taken

at the. time the child entered the teacher's class ?'

5. Do teachers judge internal and external children 'differently?
"

6.. Do'the effects Of the child's race and sex persist even when
child's level of internality-externality is controlled?'

7. Do male and female teachers judge boys and girls differently?

Chapter III covers teacher behaviors and addresses the following

questions:

1. Do teachers behave differently toward black and.white4.children?
Do these race effects persist in racially mixed classrooms?

2. 'Do teachers behave differently toward boys and girls?

3. Do these sex and race differences exist in. both communities
studied?

4. Do teachers behave differently toward internal, and external

children? ,

5. Does the effect of the child's sex and race persist even when
the child's level of internality is controlled?

Chapter IV turns to the relationship between teacher judgments
and teacher behaviors. It addiesses the following questions:

. Are certain teacher behaviors uniquely tied .to their judgments

of pupil classroom conduct ?'

2. Are certain behaviors uniquely tied to their judgments of

pupil aoademic motivation? Are some :behaviors independent

of. both types of.judmgents?

3. Do pupil-sex and pupil, race moderate, the relationships between
teacher judments and teacher behaviors?

I 13
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Chapter V presents results on teacher locus of control. The

results address the following questions:

1. Is teacher locus of control related to teacher judgment?

2. Do internal and external teachers judge black and white
pupils differently? Do these race effects persist in
racially mixed classrooms?

3. Do internal and external teachers judge boys and girls
differently?

4. Do internal and external teachers behave differently toward
black and white pupils? Do these race effects persist in
mixed classrooms?

5. Do internal and external teachers behave differently
toward boys and girls?

6. Do, pupils of internal and external teachers achieve differently,
perceive the teachers differently and exhibit different
levels of anxiety?

7. Do 'pupil sex and pupil race moderate the relationships
between teacher locus of control and pupil attributes.



Chapter II

Teacher Judgments of Children

The vast literature on teacher expectancy
1

shows far more concern
with demonstrating the effects of expectancies than with explaining
why teachers hold higher expectations for some children than for

others. No one doubts that teachers do develop expectations of their
students' academic potential and classroom behavior or even that these
expectations result in some subsequent effects in the student-teacher
dynamic. (Most of the controversy focuses on whether teacher expectancy
effects include clear achievement implications for children.) The
expectations teachers form in the first two weeks of school have also
been shown to be highly stable over the school year (Willis,
Teachers are influenced somewhat by knowledge. of pupil test
(Willis; 1973). Aut even when test scores are not given to
they make judgments of pupil behavior and Sorm expectations
very quickly after the school year begins. What influences

making these judgments?

1973).
scores
teachers,
for them
teachers in

To date vary little research has attempted to unravel the origins
of teacher expectancies. Even the strongest critics (See Grieger,
1971) of the expectancy phenomenon argue that more research on the
origins of teacher expectancies is needed. The few studies that
have been done have investigated the effects of pupil characterisitcs
such as socio-economic level of the child's family, sex, race, actual
level of achievement and the effects of teacher characteristics such
as their sex, age, race, experience, and personality. Some have

asked teachers to judge children in their own classrooms; others have

presented videotapes or audiotapes for teachers to judge. What has

the research on the influnece of pupil and teacher characteristics
shown about teacher judgments?

Studies of the effects of pupil race and ethnicity ln teacher
expectancies have depended almost exclusively on procedures in which
teachers are asked to judge the oral response's of children with whom
they have not previously had contact. Crowl conducted one of the

first of these studies. Sixty-two white teachers were asked to
evaluate taped oral responses containing identically worded answers
spoken by white and black ninth grade boys. -Teachers assigned signifi-
cantly higher evaluations to recorded answers spoken by white than by

black boys. And when black boys gave inherently superior am= rers,
their responses were not given higher evaluations than even the poorer
answers by white (Crowl and MacGinities, 1974). In an expansion of

the Crowl work Williams, et al., (1972) asked teachers to evaluate

1Rosenthal notes that 233 expectancy studies were published
between 1968 and 1972 (Rosen hal, 1972--Interchange).

2One of the reasons that srme studies have not been able to
explicate the original Rosenthal and Jacobson results relates to

'this. Teachers'have reported that they did7not believe the expectancy
induction tney were given because they-already "knew" the potential

of the students. about whom they were given bogus information. "Natural"

expectancies are so strong that "induced" expectancies can hardly be

expected to alter them so as to result in, the Pygmalion effect.
7 t-



speech samples of black, anglo, and Chicano fifth and sixth grade
boys from middle and low status homes. Videotapes were used in which

a white female asked the child two questions about games and TV

programs. Results from teacher ratings of children on a confidence-
eagerness scale found children from low status homes less confident

than children from high status homes. Among low status children whites

were rated higher than either blacks or Chicanos, although black middle

status children were rated higher than either whites or Chicano
children. Low status and minority children were also judged as speaking
in more ",..:nnic" or "nonstandard" ways. In still another similar
study, Woodworth, et al., (1971) asked 119 elementary teachers in
graduate education classes to evaluate identical reports read alternately
(three weeks apart) by a black and white sixth grade male student.

,The white student received significantly higher ratings on seven
iof the ten evaluations :introduction, variety, unity, transition,
clarity, significance and overall grade. The bias was present in
teachers who were employed in both urban and suburban school districts.

Two studies that do not show race effects both depended on evaluations

of written descriptions of hypothetical children identified as black
or white. The first 'was carried out in Florida (Deitz and Purkey,
1969) and the second a replication in New York City (Miller, 1973).
Four versions of the same paragraph were written about a hypothetical
adolescent boy's socioeconomic background, likes and dislikes, and
past year's school discipline record. In one the boy was described
as black and his father was identified as a truck driver; in a

second he was black with a lawyer father; the other two paragraphs
carried no racial identifier and in the third the boy was given a
truck driver father and in the fourth a lawyer father. The paragraphs

were randomly distributed, to the teachers who then estimated the boy's

academic performance for the following year on a seven point scale.
Race did not affect teacher expectations in either study although
social class did have an effect for both blacks and whites in

both studies. The teachers may well have been suspicious of using race
in these judgments since the.racial cue was so obvious.. .

A recent study b Jensen and Rosenfeld (1974) suggests another
reason studies that h e depended on judgments of oral responses have

typically found race ffects while these two that simply asked
teachers to, judge a description of a child did not. One hundred

sixty-eight teachers evaluated tapes of fifth and sixth grade boys
representing anglo, black, and Chicano ethnic groups and middle
and lower classes discussing their favorite TV shows and games.
Some teachers were presented with audio-tapes and some with visual.

The evaluations were made on a scale that included 15 items that these

teachers said they typically used in evaluating pupils. It included

items such as "participates in class," "has a good attitude,"

"exerts a great deal of effort," "has a good self concept." White

students were evaluated more highly than black students who were
evaluated more highly .than Chicanos. Social class was a salient dimension

in teacher evaluations of both blacks and whites but rDt of Chicanos.

Moreover, mode of presentation influenced the results. The audio-mode

showed clearer race-ethnic and class effects. It is not surprising,

therefore, that the two studies that asked teachers only to evaluate



children who were described to them in writing didnot show strong
race effects since Jensen and Rosenfeld indicate that these contrived

studies need a strong mode of presentation to capture race bias.

Unfortunately, very few studies have examined teacher judgments
of black and white children in natural settings. On-, that

did study natural situations found clear differences in both teacher
expectations and behavior ratings of white, black, and Spanish surnamed
children (Antonoplos, 1972). White pupils received higher expectations
and their behavior was also evaluated more positively than either black
or Spanish surnamed children. These race and ethnic differences

held for boys and girls.

Several of these studies also indicate that the child's social
class influenced teacher judgments. Middle class children were judged
more favorably and teachers held higher performance expectations for

them (Miller, 1973; Jensen and Rosenfeld, 1974; Deitz and Purkey, 1969;
Williams, et al., 1972). Indeed, every study we have reviewed that
investigated class shows it to be an important influence. While some

people argue that this simply reflects the well-known relationship
between social class and performance in which teachers accurately
judge middle-class children as more likely to do well in school (Metzner,
1971), the studies in which identical oral responses are spoken by
pupils of different class backgrounds essentially control quality of
performance and still show social class effects.

Previous studies of teacher expectations-and behavior judgments
of boys and girls present reasonably consistent evidence that pupil
sex also influences what teachers think about children. More of the

studies on pupil sex have examined its influence in natural settings
than was true of the research on pupil race, presumably because it is
(or at least was until recently) more acceptable to admit to different
views of boysand girls than to different evaluations of black and
white children. Particularly clear evidence about sex effects is
seen in studies done by Brophy and Good and their associates. The

same procedures were typically used in these studies. First grade

teachers were interviewed about the pupils in their own classes at
three points in time: during the first two weeks of school, about
four weeks after the beginning of school, and again at the end of

the first term. Each time the teacher was asked to talk freely
about each pupil and then to rank them in order of expected achievement

level. At the end of the third interview, teachers were also asked

to nominate pupils to four different groups, using Silberman's (1969)

questions: attachment--"If you could keep one student another year
for the sheer joy of it, wIlom would you pick?" concern--"If you

could devote all your attention to a child who concerns you a great
deal, whom would you'pick?" indifference--"If a parent were to drop

in unannounced for a'conference, whose child would you be least prepared

to talk about?" rejection--"If your class was to be reduced by one

child, whom would be relieved to have removed?" Boys were more likely

to be placed in the rejection group (Brophy and Good, 1972; Good and

Brophy, 1972; Willis and Brophy, 1974). They were also more salient in
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the sense of being noticed and commented upon in the interviews (Good
and Brophy, 1972; Willis and Brophy, 1974). In one study boys also
were placed more frequently than girls in the concern group (Willis
and Brophy, 1974). Another study in a natural setting asked first
grade teachers to estimate student IQ's before an IQ test was to be
given (Doyle, et al., 1972). Teachers systematically overestimated
girls and underestimated boys. Likewise, Antonopolos (1972) found,
in addition to the race effects reported above, that teachers felt
that girls perform better and are better behaved in the classroom.
Taken together, these studies indicate that teachers consider girls
better students, more often reject boys but also notice them more
often as well.

Two other studies on sex effects provide additional evidence that
pupil sex matters but in a far more complex way than pupil race. One

indicates that girls who behave aggressively or disruptively risk
having their learning abilities underestimated since this "unusual
behavior" seera.. to disturb teachers more; girls who conform to school
and female norms are in danger of having learning difficulties
neglected because of falsely elevated grades or because teachers
are grateful for their good-behavior (Caplan, 1973). This seudy
matched 85 children in grades 1-3 who had repeated a grade during the
current year with promoted children on age, sex, color and academic
grades. Teachers were then asked to evaluate the classroom conduct
of these children. The promoted and repeating girls were clearly
distinguishable by teacher judgment of classroom conduct while the
conduct of the promoted and repeating boys did not differ. Girls
whose academic grades were no worse than girls who were promoted \ere

nonetheless held-back if they behaved poorly; girls whose academic
grades were no better than girls who were held back were promoted
if their conduct was good. Classroom conduct was not an important
issue in the promotion, and thus overall judgment, of boys. The.

second study likewise shows-that teachers.hold complicated views of
boys and girls, however much they say that girls perform better (Ricks
and Pike, 1973),. In this study 30 female and 30 male secondary
school teachers enrolled in a university education course were interviewed
and asked a series of qdestions about their male and female pupils.
Teachers felt that girl pupils perform better but they also saw them
as more passive while boys were viewed as-more active. (This was

particularly true of female teachers.) When teachers expressed a
preference, they also said they would father teach boys because
they are more outspoken, active, willing to_eXchange ideas, and open.
Girls have an edge in teacher expectancy of,academic performance
and in teacher judgment of "goOd cfassroom conduct;" they just aren't
viewed as active, outspoken, or interesting!

The one study. we have reviewed that did not find sex effects in
teacher judgmett did not examine a naturaliStic setting. Instead

teachers and teacher trainees taking a University course were asked
to watch a videotape of a kindergarten boy' (or. girl) taking a test
of concept development (Mason, 1972). The teachers were then asked
what grades they expected the child to .-receive at the end of the

first grade and whether they thoughtehe child paSsed or. failed, the

test.. 'Pupil sex did!not-ideliher_judgMent. One other study
which shows sex effects only among white but nit black chili ran also.
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depended on contrived procedures (Finn, 1972). One hundred thirteen
urban and 187 suburban fifth grade teachers were asked to listen .

to taped copies of a pair of essays that differed in style but not
quality. The oral essays were attributed to a child described as
a boy (or girl), white (or black), and high (or low) ability. The

essays were evaluated on many dimensions (grammar, punctuation,
structure, etd11,.... No significant main effects were found, although
urban teachers rated white females lowest. Sex did not differentiate
teacher evaluation of black children even among urban teachers.
Suburban teachers did not use sex, race, or "presumed" ability in
judging the essays.

Overall, these studies indicate that pupil sex does influence
teacher judgments of behavior and academic expectations when teachers
are asked about the children in their own classes. Studies in
natural settings are clearly more powerful in assessing how teachers
view boys, and girls, as well as how they view minority and white
children. There are simply not enough studies that examine both
race and sex in a natural setting and in a situation in which
teachers are merely told to judge the children in'their class
rather than.to think about how they judge boys relative to girls,
or minority children relative to white children. The research
reported here adds to the work guided by Brophy and Good that does
just that.

Most people seem to accept that teacher expectancies at least
partially reflect performance cues from children. No one argues that
teachers form expectations of their pupils' academic performance
entirely independently of the competence children express in the
classroom. We have found no studies that have managed to assess
teacher expectancies immediately when school opens and thus before
children's behavior, could influence teacher judgments; all the
naturalistic studies involve the possibility that actual achievement
differences among children serve as important influences on teachers'
expectations. The critical issue is whether teacher expectancies
are influenced only by pupil performance differences. Some people in
the expectancy literature_ argue that children's performance cues so
predominantly influence teacher expectancies as to preclude any
possibility of teacher bias. This argument views the devices by
which teachers assess pupil performance (tests, reading performance in
school, their own observations, etc.) as valid indicators of pupil
competence or "ability," despite the large body of socio-linguistic
research that shows class, race, and ethnic bias in assessments that
depend heavily on language, especially on verbal expression (Cazden,
1970; Cole and Bruner, 1971). Even if tests were perfectly correlated
with subsequent teacher expectancies, teacher expectancies may involve
considerable class, race, and ethnic bias; it is just the same bias that
pervades standard assessment devices. Moreover, previous research

does not show that teacher expectancies correlate perfectly with "indepen-
dent" assessments of pupil.achievement. The few studies that expressly
address this problem in a natural setting'simply provide evidence of
significant positive correlations between child test score performance
and teacher rankings of expected achievement (Dusek and O'Connell, 1973).



Studies typically do not partial out the contribution of pupil test scores
in accounting for teacher expectancies of different groups of children- -
boys versus girls, blacks versus whites, lower versus middle status
children. We believe that racial and sex stereotyping are unfortunately
prevalent enough in our society that teacher judgments are influenced
by the child's sex and race, even after adjusting for test score
performance. Studies of teacher expectancies in contrived settings
lend some support to this. Some of these studies control for the
presumed ability of two sets of speakers. For example, teacher
evaluations of the oral responses of speakers defined as high ability
black and high ability white are compared. The ability attributions
clearly influence teacher judgment but these few studies also indicate
that speaker race and class also influence teacher evaluations,
even after controlling for ability or response quality. Crowl (1971)
even shows that the superior oral responses of black boyS were not
rated as highly as the more inferior oral responses of white boys.
And there is some evidence that children from lower income groups,
especially minorities, who score highly-on tests or score better
than teachers expect are evaluated more negatively rather than
positively, as the simple ability hypothesis suggests (Rosenthal
and Jacobson, 1968; Rubovits and Maehr, 1972; Lpacock, 1969; Coble,
1975). Our, study allows us to examine whether there is something
about race and sex stereotyping that goes beyond the teacher's use
of the child's initial test scores in accounting for teacher
evaluations of brightness and academic motivation.

Very few other pupil characteristics have been examined as possible
influences on teacher expectancies. Our study places particular stress
on the child's sense of internal control.- We found no studies that
have examined whether the child's internality influences teacher
expectancie3 or judgments of classroom behavior. One previous
study does indicate that the child's level of internality conditions
the impact of teacher expectancy on subsequent achievement (Asbury,
1971) but did not investigate whether teachers used cues tied to the
child's internal contorl in making initial judgments of their pupils.
.Our study allows a thorough investigation of the possible role of
the child's sense of control on teacher expectancies-. The first

measure of the child's internal and external control wa4 collected
before the teacher's behavioral judgments were assessed. .We are
interested-in whether or not teachers judge internal and external
children differently and 'Whether sex and race effects are muted by
controlling for pupil differences in level of internal control.

Although a few review articles conclude that particular teacher'
characteristics influence teacher expectations of children (See
Metzner, 1971; Grieger, 1971), our review of previous research on
the effects of teacher Characteristics makes us less sure about that,
especially about their influence on judgments of boys and girls and of

white and minority children. Not many studies have explicitly
examined whether teacher sex, age, experience or race condition the
influence of pupil sex and race on teacher expectancies. The few

,pertinent studies have given little support to the significance of such
teacher characterisitcs. Crowl and MacGinitie (1974) found sex,
age, and years of teaching experience unimportant in the judgments

teachers made of the oral responses of black and white boys. Guskin

likewise found that teacher sex, age, 'race, and teaching experience

20



did not influence teacher bias in evaluating oral responses of black
and white male speakers. Woodworth (1971) examined whether locale
of teaching experience in urban or suburban settings muted race
bias in teacher evaluations of oral responses. Urban teachers gave
higher evaluations overall but race bias was present among them just
as it was among the suburban teachers. Studies of the influence of
teacher sex.on sex bias in teacher expectancies are even rarer.
Rogers (1971) did investigate whether sex and age of teacher influenced
their perceptions of boys and girls and found no effects. Ricks and
Pike (1973) likewise found that male and female teachers both evaluated
the academic performance of girls better than boys, although more
female than male teachers showed the pattern of judging boys more
active and girls more passive. This shows some evidence of greater
sex stereotyping among female than male teachers. By and large,
however, the evidence to date is not impressive, both because of
limited investigation and no effect results from the few available
studies. We were interested, therefore, in whether male and female
teachers in our study judged the boys and girls, and black and
white children, in significantly different ways. We could not examine
the influence of race of teacher since there was only one black
teacher among the thirty-one. Further restrictions in the data also
limited even what we could learn about the influence of sex of teacher.
Although the thirty-one teachers included 9 men and 22 women, all
but one of the male teachers taught in East. This meant we could use
the data only from that one community in exploring the influence
of teacher sex. Then we discovered that all of the male teachers in
East taught in exclusively black classrooms. None of them had
racially mixed classes. This meant we could examine the impact Of
'sex of teacher only on judgments of black children. Therefore,

our focus in teacher sex influences is on their role in conditioning,'
the impact of pupil sex in judging black children.

Since systematic use of children's sex and racial characteristics
in evaluating their classroom behavior shows race and sex bias, we
.would expect the more "prejudiced" teachers to show such-biases most
strongly. Although previous. literature has not explored.;:the-impact of
teachers' racial attitudes on teacher expectancies of blaCk and white
children, we felt that was an important line of investigation. In-

fact, restricted variance in. our measure of:teacher attitudes limited our
examination Of'thia issue. Teachers were asked to. answer a set of
forced-choice questions-in which race differentials in status, income,

Nand education are attributed either to personal deficiencies of black
People (individual blame) or to systematiOsocial inequities, particularly
to race. discrimination (system blame). For example, one question asks

the res ondent to choose either: "It's lack of skill and abilities

that'keep many blacks from getting a job; it' not just because they're

black; when black is trained to do something, he is able to get a

job" " alified blacks can't get a good job; white people'with

same skills uldn't have any trouble." This index of four such

questions, original developed in research, with black samples
(Gurini et al., 1969) as recently been further validated on a national

sample of adults (Gurin, urin, Morrison, 1978). Blacks generally are
more willing than whiteS to blame -the system; highly educated whifes



more often than other whites blame the system; whites who identify
with a cluster of "liberal challenging" groups more often than other
whites blame the system. Thus, we knot:7 that this measure of Individual-
System Blame can effectively distinguish groups with different racial
experiences and political outlooks. Yet our teachers who taught
racially mixed classrooms almost unanimously blamed individual blacks
rather than the social system on these items on the Individual-System
Blame index. Fifteen.of the eighteen teachers in racially mixed
classrooms chose the individual blame alternative on at least
three out of the four questions on this index. The three teachers
who expressed a much stronger system orientation and did not blame
blacks for racial inequities in our society were simply too few for
a meaningful comparison of the judgments they made of black and
white children in their own classrooms with the much larger group of
teachers who expressed individualistic, anti-black explanations of
race differentials in American society. We realistically could not
,examine the important questibns of whether teachers who hold positive
attitudes toward black people generally and who believe that race
discrimination does exist would show more positive expectations
of black children than we find in the results to follow.

Specific Questions About Teacher
Judgments Investigated in this Study

Our review of the literature and our own concerns led us to
investigate the following sets of questions around which the results
are organized:

1. Do teachers judge black and white children differently?
Do these race effects persist in racially mixed classrooms
where it can be argued that teachers are responding to
the child's race more clearly than when teaching only
black or only white children?

2. Do teachers judge boys and girls differently?

3. Do these sex and race differences exist in both East and West?

4. Do the race and sex'of the child influence teacher judgments
even after controlling the child's performance scores taken
at the time the child entered the teacher's class?

.5. Do teachers judge internal and external children differently?

6. Do the effects of the child's race and sex persist even when
the child's level of internality-externality is controlled?

.

7. Do male and female' teachers who teach in black classrooms
in'East judge boys and girls differently?
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Procedures

Teachers were asked in February of the school year to fill out
a Pupil Behavior Inventory (PBI) for each child in the class. The
PBI lists thirty-four behaviors that children may exhibit and asks
the teacher to rate how frequently the child shows each one.
The rating scale ranges from one to five with the following alternatives:
very frequently, frequently, sometimes, infrequently,and very
infr6q1ently.These teacher ratings of each child were collected after
teachers had lad ample experience for performance cues at influence
`r:leir judgments. Therefore, it is particularly important to examine
whether race and sex of the child influence teacher judgments even
after controlling for the child's initial performance scores.

The procedure of asking each teacher to rate each child without
reference to the child's sex or race minimizes artificial effects
of pupil sex and race, particularly the tendency for teachers to mask
their biases about sex and race. The judgments asked for in the PBI are
not explicitly measures of teacher expectancies. The typical procedure
in expectancy studies asks teachers to rank their children (sometimes
to rate) according to their "expected achievement." Some studies
have also asked additional teacher assessments of the child's performance,
motivation, or classroom conduct; these tend to be treated in the
expectancy literature as measures of teacher behaviors rather than
as measures of 'teacher expectancies. We have reviewed such studies
in this chapter, however, because they really ask much the same thing
as the teacher expectancy judgments. When teachers are asked to rate
expected achievement or cLrrent.behaviors reflecting achievement,
motivation, or conduct, they are making judgments of children. The
broader issue in the expectancy literature is whether teacher evaluations
of children influence their behavior toward children, and, whether
the judgment-behavior dynamic influences children's. achievement or
liking for school or other outcomes. The subtlety of whether the
teacher evaluation is asked as a future expectation or as a current
judgment of the child's performance or behavior does not seem nearly
as important as conceptualizing both as evaluations and judgments of
children. The self-fulfilling prophecy should operate whether teachers
talk about a child as "not very bright" or as "a child who won't
achieve very much in school."

Previous factor analyses of teacher responses to the thirty-four
items in the Pupil Behavior Inventory have resulted in five factors:
jUdgments- of the'child's classroom conduct, academic motivation, personal
behavior, social and emotional adjustment, and dependency on the teacher.
We have summarized the results of the influence of pupil sex and race
on teacher judgments as measured'by these five indices as well as by
the separate items comprising them. The rest of the analyses reported
in this chapter depend on results with the five summary indices.

23
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TABLE lA - TT

TEACHER JUDGMENTS OF BLACK AND WHITE BOI:S ANu GIRLS: iN ALL CLASSROOMS.

PUPIL BEHAVIOR
INVENTORY ALL CLASSROOMS

White White Black Black
Teacher Judgments of: Girls Boys Girls Boys

(126) (129) (267) (252)

Classroom Conduct
Range

kcademic Motivation
lenge

Social Emotional
krustment
Lange

4.51 3.84 3.68 3.36
F, Race Effect = 100.00

(p .0001)
F, Sex Efect = 57.30

(p 4.000l)
F, Interaction = 7.12

(p 4 .007).

3.86 3.52 3.35 3.09
F, Race Effect = 48.72

(p 4.0001)

F, Sex Effect = 19.00
(p 4.0001)

F, Interaction (NS)

4.15 4.02 3.74 3.82
F, Race Effect = 27.25

(p (.0001)

F, Sex Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction = 3.20

(p (.07)

)erendency on Teacher 4.13 4.15 3.78 3.78

Lange F, Race Effect = 31.47
(p (.0001)

F, Sex Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction = (NS)

?ersonal Behavior

t4ge-
4.83 4.67 4.34 4.30

F, Race Effect = 100.00
(13(.0001)

F, Sex Effect = 8.19
(13 < .004)

1, Interaction = (NS)

1,
2 4

ALL RAC/ALLY
MIXED CLASSROOMS

White White Blaa Black
Girls Boys Girls Boys
(91) (97) (143) (120)

4.55 3.92 3.79 3.38
F, Race Effect = 62.35

(p 4.0001)

F, Sex Effect = 40.00
(134..0001)

F, Interaction = (NS)

3.87 3.56 3.29 3.05
F, Race Effect = 39.12

(p <.0001)

F, Sex Effect = 10.04
(p 4 :001)

F, Interaction = (NS)

4.19 4.09 3.73 3.72
F, Race Effect = 28.58

(p 4.0001)

F, Sex Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction = (NS)

4.24 4.25 3.95 3.82
F, Race Effect = 18.20

(p 4.0001)

F, Sex Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction = (NS)

4.85 4.68 4.40 4.34
F, Race Effect = 62.15

(p 4.000l)

F, Sex Effect = 4.95
(p (.03)

F, Intedttion = (NS)
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TABLE 1B - II

TEACDE4 JUDGMENTS Ur BLACK AND WHITE SOYS AND GIRLS: IN CLASSROOMS 1N EAST

'UHL BELLAVIOR
INVENTORY

ALL CL! SSI.3011::

IN EAST

White White Black Black
'eacher Judgments of: Girls Boys Girls Boys

(17) (21) (235) (228)

aassroom Conduct
ange

cademic Motivation
ange

ocial Emotional
d'ustment
ange

4.63 3.72 3.66 3.40
F, Race Effect = 20.16

(p 4 .0001)

F, Sex Effect = 16.0
(p 4.0001)

F, Interaction = 4.97
(p 4.025)

4.24 3.58 3.39 3.13
F, Race Effect = 19.1

(ph.0001)

F, Sex Effect = 9.6

(P4.002)
F, Interaction = (NS)

4.29 3.92 '3.72 3.81
F, Race Effect = 7.67

(p .005)

F, Sex Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction = 3.46

(p 4.06)

spendencv on Teacher_ 4.44 4.07 3.76 3.77

ange F, Race Effect = 13.84
(p 1. .0002)

F, Sax Effect = (NS)

crsonal Behavior
ange

F, Interaction = (NS)

4.82 4.48 4.35 4.29
F, Race Effect = 11.09

(p 4.0008)
F, Sc x Effect = 4.0

(p (.04)

F, Interaction = (NS)

RACIALLY MIXED
CLASSROOMS IN EAST

White- White Black Black
Girls Boys Girls Boys
(17) (21) (111) (96)

4.63 3.72 3.77 3.46
F, Race Effect = 14.44

(p 4.0002)

F, Sex Effect = 17.J7
(p l.0001)

F, Interaction = 4.10
(p 4.04)

4.24 3.58 3.36 3.12
F, Race Effect = 13.10

(p <.0001)
F, Sex Effect = 8.12

(p (.005)

F, Interaction = (NS)

4.29 3.92 3.63 3.69
F, R e Effect = 9.50

(p 4.002)

F, Sex Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction z, (NS)

4.44 4.07 3.96 3.80
F, Race Effect = 7.19

(p <.003)
F, Sex Effecc = 3.46

(1,4.06)
F, Interaction = (NS)

4.82 4.48 4.36 4.34
F, Race Effect = 8.30

(p 4.004)

F, Sex Effect = 3.21

(P 4.07)
F, Interaction = (NS)
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TABLE IC - II

TEACCA JUDGMENTS OF BLACK AND WH1TL BOYS AND GILL): IN CLASSROOMS IN WEST

P772ILBERA.VIOR

1
AL!. CLASSROOMS

IN WEST

White White Black Black
Teacher Judgments of: Girls Boys Girls Boys

(109) (10', (32) (24)

Classroom Conduct
Range

q

Ac.ademic Motivation
Range.

Social Emotional
Adjustment
Range

4.49 3.8b 3.85 3.04
F, Race, Effect = 32.26

(p .0001)

F, Sex Effect a 31.25
(p (.0001)

F, Interaction a (NS)

3.80 3.52 3.08 2.74
F, Race Effect a 30.91

(p 1.0001)

F, Sex Effect = 5.29
(pC.02)

F, Interaction a (NS) ,

4.12 4.04 3.89 3.87'
F, Race Effect a (NS)

F, Sex Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction a (NS)

A

Dependency on Teacher 4.09 4.16 3.95 3.92

Range F, Race Effect = (NS)

Personal Lehavior
Range

F, Sex Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction = (NS)

4.83 4.70 4.50 4.34
F, Race Effect = 27.04

(p 4.0001)

F, Sex Effect a 4.78
(p 4.02)

F Interaction a (NS)

RACIALLY MIXED
CLASSROOMS IN WEST

White White Black Black
Girls Boys Girls Boys
(74) (76) (32) (24)

4.54 3.97 3.85 3.04
F, Race Effect a 32.51

(p.4.0001)
F, Sex Effect 23.46

(p4. .0001)

F, Interaction a (NS)

3.79 3.56 3.08 2.74
F, Race Effect a 26.81

(p G.0001)

F, Sex Effect = 3.68
(p 4.06)

F, Interaction a (NS)

4.17 4.14 3.89 3.87
F, Race Effect = 4.15

(p .04)

F, Sex Effect a (NS)
F, Interaction a (NS)

4.20 4.30 3.95 3.92
F, Race Effect a 4.21

(p 4.06)
F, Sex Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction a (NS)

4.86 4.74 4.50 4.34
F, Race Effect = 28.25

(p 4.0001)
F, Sex Effect a 3.79

(p z.05)
F, Interaction = (NS)



TABLE 2 - II

SMEARY OP TEACHER JUDGMENTS OF BLACK AND WHITE BOYS AND GIRLS CLASSROOM CONDUCT ITEMS:

4 ALL CLASSROOMS, CLASSROOMS IN EAST, CLASSROOMS IN WEST

Classroom Conduct

-
All Classrooms

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

(126)-(129) (267) (252)

Mimes others for trouble 4.32 3.55 3.35 2.99

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p 4.0001

Interaction, p ( 02

Resistant to teacher 4.51 3,92 3.75 3.54

Race, p .0001

Sex, p ( .0001

Interaction, p ,01

Attempts to manipulate adults 4.41 3.96 3.84 3.71

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p (10002

Interaction; p (.04

Influences others toward

troublem4ing J 4.75 .3.88 3.86 3.44

Race, p C0001

Sex, p 4.0001

Interaction, p 4 .007
\

Impulsive 4.34 3.89 3.56 1.29

trace, p (.0001

Sex, p ('.0001

Interaction (NS)

Classrooms

In East

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

Classrooms

InXest

White White

Girls Boys

Black

Girls

Black

Boys

(17) (21) (235) (223) (109) (108) (32) (24)

4.52 3.61 3,35 3.04 4.28 3,54 3,34 '2,50

Race, p ( .0001

Sex p !,002

Interaction, NS

4.76 4.00 '3.69 3.55

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p ( .01'

Interaction, p .07

4.35, 3.76 3,84 3.76

Race, NS

Sex, p 4,04

Interaction, NS

4,82 3.67 3.84

Race, p (.002

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction, p

4,23 3,80 3.50

Race, p (.001

Sex, NS

Interaction (NS)

Race, p (.0001'

Sex p (.0001

Interaction, NS

4,47 3.90 4.18 3,45

Race, p< .02

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction, NS

4.42 4.01 3.81 ,3 20,

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p (.001.

Interaction, NS

3.49. 4.74 3.92 4.03. 2.91

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p A.0001

.03 Interaction, NS

3.34 4,35 3.90 3.93 2,79

Race, p (.0001

Sex, ,p (.0001

Interaction p ( ,03



TABLE 2 (continued) - II

Classroom Conduct

Judgments All Classrooms

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

(x.26) 111 (267) 12511

Requires continuous

supervision 4,37 3,57 3.65 2.98

Race, p (.0001

Sex,. p (.0001

Interaction (0S)..

Aggressive toward

peen;

Disobedient

Easily led into

trouble

4.61 4.0C 3.63 3.59

Race, p 1.0001

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction, p 4.0008

4.73 4.14 3.87 3.53

Race, p (.0001

Sex, P (.0001

Interaction, p (.08

4.48 3.35 3.62 3.05

Race, p 40001

Sex, p 4.0001

Interaction, p 4,03

Rcontful of criticism

or discipline 4.26 3.86 3.38 3,37

Race, p.4.0001

Sex, p (.01

Interaction, p .01

29

Classrooms

In East

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

IL (21) 1151. (228)

4,82 3.57 3,67 3,01

Race, p 4.0001

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction (NS)

4.64 3.81 3.60 3,55

Race, p (.0004

Sex, p (.01

Interaction, p 1.03

4.76 3.95 3.83 3.53

Race, p 4.0001

Sex, p (.001

Interaction. (NS)

4.64 '3.23 3.63 3.11

Race, p (.0009

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction, p( .009

4.58 3.76 3.34 3.39

Race, p (.0001

Sex,, p (.03

Interaction, p (.01

Classrooms

In West

Wiiite White Black Black

Girls Boys

(109) (1.21

4,31 3,57

Girls

(32).

3.50

Boys

(24)

2.62

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction (NS)

4.61 4.03 3,84 3.62

Race, p (.0002

Sex, p (.01

interaction (NS)

/,.73 4.17 4.15 3.45

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction (NS)

4.45 3.62 3.59 2.50

Race, p 4.0001

Sex, p 4.0001

Interaction (NS)

4.22 3.87 3.63 3.25

Race, p 4.0005

Sex, p 1.01

Interaction (NS)



Classroom Conduct

Juirents

Table 2,

All Classrooms

continued) - II

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

11261 (11) 1261 12.51.

Disrupt classroom

procedures 4,68 3,96 3.94 3,5'

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p .0001

Interaction, p 1.05

Teases or provokes

scudents 4,58 3,76 3,67 3,32

Race, p M001

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction, p (.004

Shows positive

leadership

31

3,09 2,81 2,56 2.53

Race, p 4.0001

Sex, p (.07

Interaction (NS)

Classrooms

In Ettht

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

(17) (21) (235) 12221

4.71 3.81 3,92 3,57

Racn, p (.004

Sex, p (.0005

Interaction (NS)

4.64 3.66 3.63 3.36

Race, p (,0004

Sex, p (.0008

Interaction, p 4,05

Classrooms

In West

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

(109) (108) (32) (24)

4.67 3.99 4.12 3,12

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction (NS)

4.57 3.78 4.00 2.91

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction (NS)

3.52 2.76 2.63 2.55 3.02 2,82 2.06 2.33

Race, p (.002 Race, p 4.0002

Sex, p (.01 Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS) Interaction (NS)
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All of the analyses are carried out for the totAl sample of children
as well as separately for children attending classrooms in East and in
West. Since East serves a more predominantly working claps population
and West a more predominantly white-collar, professional population, the
control for community provides a general control for family social
status. If teachers in both communities show the influence of the
child's,race and sex in judging children's motivation and behavior,
we can be reasonably sure that the child's family status is not the
underlying influence on the teacher. Black and white children within
each community show much the same social status: the NORC prestige."'

scores for their fathers' occupations are very nearly the same.

The Influence of Pupil Sex and Race

We analyzed teacher judgments by a two-way analysis of variance
so as to test for the main effects of the child's sex and race as
well as for possible interactions between sex, race, and teacher
judgments. The first analysis included all children in the 31
classrooms: 267 black girls, 250 black boys, 126 white girls,
129 white boys. Then we analyzed the data collected in East and West
separately. In East this included: 235 black girls, 226 black boys,
17 white girls and 21 white boys. In West this included 32 black
girls, 24 black boys, 109 white girls and 10E white boys. Finally,

we analyzed data just from the racially mixed classrooms, 11 in East
and 8 in West. This included 143 black girls (111 in East, 32 in
West), 120 black boys (96 in East, 24 in West), 91 white girls
(17 in East, 74 in West) and 97 white boys (21 in East and 76 in
West).

Judgments of Classroom Conduct

Teacher judgments of their pupils' classroom conduct showed clear
effects of the child's sex and race. (See Tables 1A, 1B, and 1C).
White children were judged more positively than black children
and girls more positively than boys. The main effects of pupil sex
.and race appeared in both the summary classroom conduct score and on
all thirteen items comprising it (See Table 2). Teachers judged white
children and girls as less likely to blame others, resist the teacher,
manipulate adults, act impulsively, require supervision, act aggressively
toward peers, be disobedient, be easily led into trouble, resent
criticism, disrupt class procedures, and tease others. They also
felt that girls and white children were more likely to show positive
leadership. All of the main effects of race of the child held up in
the data from both East and West. Almost all of the sex effects
also held in both communities. The only exceptions were that teachers
in East felt boys and girls were equally likely to act impulsively;
teachers in West felt boys and girls equally often showed positive
leadership.

fa.



TABLE 3 - II

SUMMARY OF. TEACHER JUDGMENTS OF BLACK AND WHITE BOYS AND GIRLS ON ACADEMYg

MOTIVATION ITEMS! ALL CLASSROOMS, CLASSROOMS IN EAST, CLASSROOMS IN WEST

Academic Motivation

Jtments All Classrooms

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

Motivated toward

academic performance 4.01 3.52 3.45 3.10

Race,,p (.0001

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction (NS)

Shows Initiative 3.53 3.16 3.02 2.84

Race, p 4.0001

Sex, p (.001

Interaction (NS)

Alert and interested

in school work 3,94 3,64 3.43 3.19

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p (.0004

Interaction (NS)

Learning retained well 3.86 3.70 3.40 3,11

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p (.005

Interaction (NS)

Completes assignments 4.35 3.87 3.88 3.48

Race, p 1.0001

.34
Sex, p (.0001

Interaction (NS)

Classrooms

In East

White White Black Block Mate

Girls Boys Girls Boyn Nrls

4.35 3.66 3.48 3.14

Rhco, p 1.0001

Sex, p (.004

Interaction (NS)

4.05 3.28 3,12 2,93

Race, p (.0005

Sex, p (.008

Interaction (NS)

4.35 3.61 3.48 3.22

Race, p (.0003

Sex, p (.004

Interaction (NS)

4.11 3.67 3.44 3.16

Race, p (.0007

Sex, p (.03

Interaction (NS)

4.58 3.80 3.80 3.47

Race, p 4,002

Sex, p (.D006

Interaction (NS)

Classrooms

In Wont.

White Black Black

Boys Girls Lays

3.95 :i.49 3.28 2,66

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p (.0009

Interaction (NS)

3.45 3.13 2,28 2.04

Race, p (.0001

Sex, (NS)

Interaction (NS)

3.88 3,63 3.09 2,83

Race, p (.0001

Sex, (NS)

Interaction (NS)

3.82 3.71 3.09 2,71

Race, p (,0001

Sex, (NS)

Interaction (NS)

4.32 3.96 3,08 3.58

Race, p (.03

Sex, p 0.008

Interaction (NS)



TABLE 3 (Continued) - II

Academic Motivation

Judgments All Classrooms

positive concern for

own education

Hesitant to try or

gives up easily

Uninterested in

subject matter

Classroom

In Ennt

White White Black 'Black White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boyc

Clalsrooms

Went

alto Vhlto Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

4,07 3.61 3,40 3,04 4,35 3,61 3.42 3,08 4,03 3,61 3,28 2,66

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction (NS)

3.84 3.83 1 3,48 3,23

lace, p 4 .0001

° Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

Race, p (,0001

Sex, p (.002

Interaction (NS)

4.35 3,95 3.48 3,26

Race, p l,0001

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

Race, p (4001

p (,001

Interaction (NS)

3,77 3,81 3,46 2,91

Race, p(,0005

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

4.03 3,60 3,50 3,28 4,47 3,81 3,54 3,32 3,97 3,56 3.18 2,91

Race, 1,), (.0001

Sex) p (.0001

Interaction (NS)

Race, p (.0001 Race, p (.0001

Sex, p 4.007 Sex, p (.03

Interaction (NS) Interaction



The ratings of academic motivation also showed equally pronounced

sex and race effects in racially mixed classrooms as in all thirty-one

classrooms'. The average ratings of the four groups of children from
all classrooms were in fact almost identical to thaw) in racially

mixed classes. This was true in both rant and West (See Tables

1A, 1B, and 1C).

Judgmenti of Personal Behavior

'
Teachers consistently viewed white children and girls as showing

better personal behavior (See Tables 1A, 1B, and 1C). Teachers

felt white children and girls were less frequently absent, less often
showed inappropriate behavior, cheated, stole, swore, or showed poor

personal hygiene (See Table 4). The ordering of the four groups of
children remained constant on both the summary index and on all six

of these items. White girls were always judged most positively. They

were followed by white boys who were seen very similarly to black

girls. Black boys were always judged least positively. These sex

and race effects held in both East and West, although both sets of

differences were larger in East. Black girls were judged enough
more positively'in Went than in East to mute the race effect in

West; white boys were judged enough more positively in West than

in East to mute the sex effect in West. No significant interactions

of sex, race, and teadher ju4gments appeared.

The ratings of personal behavior showed equally pronounced sex

and race effects in racially mixed Classrooms as in all classrooms

in the sample. Again, the average ratings of the four groups of
children were almost identical in the two settings. Again this was

true in both East-and West.

Judgments of the Child's Social and Emotional Adjustment

Teacher judgments of the social and emotional adjustment of

their pupils depended somewhat less on sex and race influences

(See Tables 1A, 1B,. and 1C). Sex was not a signifitantjadtor
generally although sex did interact with race on the,three (emotional

judgments that teachers in East made (See Table 5). -This occurredN"

because teachers in East viewed white girls as less aeprepsed amd

much more happy and friendly than other children. Otherwise, boys

and girls were judged much the same. Teachers in both communities

also viewed black and white children very similarly in social ,

behavior- -how friendly and well received they were by others and how

isolated they were (See Table 5). Race of the child did matter, however,

in the teachers' judgments of emotional adju;tment. Teachers in both

West and East felt that black children were more depressed and.less

happy (See Table 5). Teachers in East further felt that black pupils

were more withdrawn and uncommunicative.

The ratings of social and emotional adjustment showed equally

pronounced race effects in racially Mixed classrooms as in all classrooms

in the sample. Again, the average ratinb of blacic and white children

from all classrooms were almost identical to the ratings made in the

racially mixed classrooms and in both East and West;

38



TABLE 4 II

SUMMARY OF TEACHER moors OF BLACK AND WHITE BOYS AND GIRLS ON PERSONAL

BEHAVIOR ITEMS: ALL CLASSROOMS, CLASSROOMS IN EAST, CLASSROOMS IN WEST

Paraonal Behavior

ludgmonto All Claseroomm

Whitu White Black Black

Girls Boy: Girls Boys

Absences or truancies 4.65 4.61 4,19 4.13

Race, p 4,0001

4 Sox (NS)

Interaction (NS)

inpproliriate personal

appearance

Claaeroomn

In Eat

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Born

4.76 4,28 4,14 4.13

Race, p (.01

Sox (NS)

Interaction (NS)

Clanorooma

'in Wont

Rialto White Black Bieck

Clrli Boya Girls Bop

4.63 4.67 4.53 4,20

Run, p (.03

Se: (NS)

Interaction (NS)

4.87 4.72 4,36 4,40 4,88 4,62 4,31 4,38 4.87 4.74 4.68 4,54

Race, p 4,0001 Race, p (.004

Sox (NS) Sox (NS)

Interaction (NS) Interaction (NS)

Lying or cheating 4,78 4,44 4,16 3,89

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p (.0001

Interaction (NS)

Steals

Swears or uses obscene

4,92 4,87 4.69 4,65

Race, p (.0001

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

language 4,87 4.63 4,57 4,42

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p 4.001

Interaction (NS)

Poor personal hygiene 4.92 4.77 4,38 4.38

Race, p (.0001

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

4,87 4,19 418 3,19

Race, p (.004

Sex, p (,005

Interaction (NS)

4,93 4,85 4.74 4,64

Race, p 4.05

Sax (NS)

Interaction (NS)

4,81 4,55 4,60 4,47

Race (NS)

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

4.76
, 4.61 4.35 4.37

Rate, p 4.01

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

Race, p 4.01

Sox (NS)

Interaction (NS)

4,76 4,49 3.95 3,63

Race, p (.0001

Sex, p (,.03

Interaction (NS)

4.92 4,87 4,30 4,68

Race,, p 4,0001

Sc:: (NS)

Interaction (NS)

4.88 4.64 4.33 3.88

Race, p 4.0001

Sex,' p 4;006

interaction (Ns)

4,94 4,81 4.59 4,51

Race, p 4.0001

Spy, (NS)

Interactl3n OS) 4(1



TOLE 5 - II

SUMMARY OF TEACHER JUDGMENTS OF BLACK AND WHITE BOYS AN]) GIRLS ON SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL

ADJUSTMENT' ITEMS: ALL CLASSROOMS, CLASSROOMS IN EAST, CLASSROOMS IN WEST

1Social-Emotional,

JudRplents

Appears depressed

Appears generally happy

All Classrooms

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

4.36 4.29 3,83 3,94

Race, p (.0001

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

4.26[ 4.06 3.74 3,791

Race, p (.0001

Sex (NS)*

Interaction (NS)

Classrooms

In East

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

4.52 4.09 3..79 3,94

Race, p (,002

Sex (NS)

Interaction, p (,04

4,58 4.09 3,71 3,81

Race, p (.0001

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)'

Withdrawn and

uncommunicative 1 4,20 4.11 3.76 3,a9 ' 4.47 4.23' 3,76 1,78

Race,:(40001

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

Friendly and well

received 'by others 3.97. 3,78 3.62 3.71

Race (NS)

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

IsolAted :cw or no

friends 3,93 3.83 3.71 3.84

Race (NS) ,

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

A

Race, p (.0003

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

4.00 3.52' 3.60 3.69

Race (NS)

Sex (NS)

Intiractio4p (.05

3.83 3,66 3,70 3.83

Race l(NS)

'Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

Classrooms

In West

White 'White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys.

4,33 4.33 4.09 4.00

Race, p (.04

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

4,21 4,06 4,00 3.70

Race, p (.02

Sex (NS)

Interaction 61S)

4,16 4.08 3.78 3.87

Race, p 608

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

3.97 3.83. 3.75 '3.91

Race (NS)

Sex (NS)`

Interaction (NS)

3,94 3.86 3,81 3,83,

Race (NS)

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)



Judgments of the Child's Dependency on the Teacher

The dependency summary score involves only two itemsjudgments
of the extent to which the child seeks 'reassurance and is possessive
of the teacher. Sex of the child did not influence the teachers'
judgments on either item nor in either community (See Tables 1A,
1B, 1C; and 6). Race of the child was significant, however,
although primarily in East. East teachers felt that black girls and
boys were more posdessive of the teacher and sought greater reassurance
than either white girls or white boys. These race differences are

glees marked in West. It was only in racially mixed classes in West that
teachers considered black children significantly more dependent than
white children. The analyses of the data from all classrooms in West
Aid not show significant race effects, although the trends were-the
same as in the racially mixed classes in West and in classes generally
in East.

Summary

The results provide clear and consistent answers to several of
thequestions,we.raised about the influence of pupil sex and race
in teachers' judgments.

1. Race was consistently influential. Teacher& in both communities
felt that black children were less positively motivated
academically, showed poorer- classroom conduct,.poorer
personal behavior, and were less well adjusted emotionally.
Teachers in East. further felt that black children were more
dependent on them as teachers. Teachers in racially mixed.
classrooms. in West also agreed that black children were more
dependent. It was only, in judgiflg,chidlren's social adjustment,
specifiCally their friendliness and level of;classroom
isolation, that teachers in both communities.'viewed black >
and white childrA similarly.

2. Sex was also important but on only three of the five types of
judgments, the teachers made. Teachers in both East and West
felt that girls showed better conduct in the classroom, better
personal behavior, and were more positively motivated
academically. By contrast, boys and girls were judged as
having very similar social and emotional adjustment and
level of dependency on the teacher.

3. Sex.and race effects were generally-additive. The order of
the four groups of children consistently showed that teachers
made the most positive judgments of white girls who were

afollowed, by white boys and black girls. Black boys were
always judged least positively. Sex and race did interact
in the teachers' judgments in East on about half.of the classroom
conduct items. East teachers viewed white girls unusually
positively-relative to the other groups of children.



TABLE 6 - II

SUMMARY OF TEACHER JUDGMENTS OF BLACK AND WRITE BOYS AND GIRLS ON DEPENDENCY ITEMS:

ALL CLASSROOMS, CLASSROOMS IN EAST, CLASSROOMS, IN WEST

Dependency Classrooms Classrooms

Judgments All Classrooms It1 East In West

White White Black Black White White Black Black White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys

Seeks constant

:eassurance

Possessive of

teacher.

379 3,88 3,56 3,47 4,41 3,95 3,55 3,47 3,66 3,87 3.59 3,54

Race, p 4,0002

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

Race, p 4,0001

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

Race (NS)

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

4.50 4,41 400 4.09 4,47 4,19 3,96 4.06 4,50 445 4,31 4.29

Race, p (.0001

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

Race, p (.01

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)

Race (NS)

Sex (NS)

Interaction (NS)
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4. Overall, the results showed_only minimal impact of ihe two
specific communities. Teachers in both communities/ showed
the influence of the child's race in judging their pupils'
classroom conduct, academic motivation, personal behavior,
emotional (but not social) adjustment, and level of
dependency. Pupil sex also influenced teacher judgments of
children's classroom conduct, academic motivation, and personal
behavior in both communities, although the effect of sex
depended on the child's race more in East than in West.
Teachers in East viewed white girls unusually positively
and differentiated between white girls and boys more than
between black girls and boys. This unusually positive view
of white girls in East also resulted in exaggerated race
differences in teacher judgments there. By and large,
however, these results support-the gene ;ality of the influence
of pupil sex and race on teacher judgments. Teachers in both
the predominantly middle-class and predominantly working -
class-school districts were influenced at least somewhat
by the child's sex and consistently by the child's sex and
race influences in judging children's behavior in the classroom.

5. Finally, the.reaults from the racially mixed classrOoms generally
showed equally pronounced sex and race effects as:were found in
the analyses of the data from allclassrooms. All the .sex

and race effects held in the total.sample and in the racially
mixed classes. Generally the average ratings of the four
groups of students were virtually identical in data analyzed
from all classrooms and from just the racially mixed classes.

4

This means thatthe differences in teachers' judgments of.
black-and white children inthe total sample did not result
simply from different teacher evaluations of exclusively black
and exclusively white- classes. Even when black and'white
children attended the same classes, black children were judged
more negatively. Moreover; the almost identidal judgments of
black children in racially mixed and in all classrooms and
of white children in the two settings indicates that these
expectancies of teachers do not depend on racial composition
.of the classroom.

Influence of Additional Pupil Characteristics

We are interested in whether teachers would still judge white
children and girls more positively if we controlled for children's
performance on standard tests administered early in the school term.
We expected test score performance'to be one of the cues teachers use
in judging.black and white boys and girls but further expected pupil_sex
and race to significantly influence teacher judgments even after
adjusting for test performance. We used verbal as well as nonverbal
scores on the California Test of Mental Maturity as covariates and

repeated the analyses of the effects of pupil race and sex. We did

this, for the two teacher judgment summary indices that seemed most
relevant to school outcomes -- judgments of the child's classroom conduct
and academic motivation. What did we find?

, 4 6



TABLE.
7 - II

TEACHER JUDZENTS OF THE CLASSROOM CONDUCT OF BLACK AND WHITE BOYS AND GIRLS, CONTROLLING

BEGINNING YEAR VERBAL AND NON-VERBAL TEST SCORES: ALL CLASSROOMS, CLASSROOMS IN EAST

AND CLASSROOMS IN WEST

Classroom Conduct

Unadjusted Means

Adjusted for verbal

test scores

All Classrooms

Classrooms

In East

White White .Black black White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

IQ (133) (250) (240)

4.47 3.87 3.84 3.40

4.40 3.80 3.87 3.45

Adjusted for non-verbal

test scores . 4.45 3.85 3;84 '3.42

Classrooms

In West

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys

(19) (23) (218) (217) (106) (110) (32) (23)

4.47 3.90 3.83 3.43 4.47 3.87 3.84 3.17

4.44 3,88 3.83 3.43 4.43 3.82 3.98 3.37

4.46 3,89 3.83 3.43 4.45 3.84 3.92 3,24

F, Values, Covarying Verbal Scores:

F, Race Effect= 11.86 F, Race Effect = 3.95 F, Race Effect .7. 9.93

(p (.0006) (p (.05) (p (.001)

F, Sex Effect = 23.12 F, Sex Effect = 3.43 F, Sex Effect = 22.09

(p c mu)
F, Interaction (NS)

(p (.06)

F, Interaction (NS)

F, Values Covarying Non-verbal Scores:

F, Race Effect =17.31

(p /.0001)

F, Sex Effect = 23.59

(p 1,0001)

F, Interaction (NS)

F, Race Effect = 4.29

(p (.03)

F, Sex Effect = 3.51

(p e..06)

F, Interaction (NS)

(p (.0001)

F, Interaction (NS)

F, Race Effect = 16.09

(p (.0001)

F, Sex Effect = 22.48

(p (.0001)

F,'Interaction (NS)

These unadjusted m=s are slightly different from those presented in Tables 1A, 1B and 1C because the

,N's in each group vary from the original anaiysa in which test scores were not controlled.

(18



TABLE 8 - II

TEACHER JUDGMENTS OF THE ACADEMIC MOTIVATION OF BLACK AND WHITE BOYS AND GIRLS,

CONTROLLING BEGINNING OF YEAR VERBAL AND NON-VERBAL TEST SCORES:

ALL CLASSROOMS, CLASSROOMS IN EAST, CLASSROOMS IN WEST

Academic Motivation All Classrooms

White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

(125) ,(133) 1251 (240),

Unadjusted means 3.85 3.57 3.39 2.09

Adjusted for verbal'

test scores'

Adjusted for non-verbal

test scores

49

Classrooms

In East

Classrooms

In West

Mite White Black Black White White Black Black

Girls Boys Girls Boys

(19) 1131. (218) (217)

4.10 3.76 3.44 3.13

3.55 3.30Li 3.53 3.25 3.86 3.61 3.46 3.15

3.63 3.36 3.50 3.21 3.91 3.61 3.46 3.15

F Values, Covarying Verbal Scores:

F, Race Effect (NS)

F, Sex Effect m 18.11

(p (.0001)

F, Interaction (NS)

F, Race Effect = 10.59

(p (.001)

F, Sex Effect = 4.74

(p (.02)

F, Interaction (NS)

Ft Values, Covarying Nonverbal Scored:

F, Race Effect = , 3.52

(p ,06)

F, Sex Effect = 19.76

(p 4.0001)

F, Interaction (NS)

F, Race Effect = 11.90

(p (.0006)

F, Sex Effect = 5.74

(p (.01)

F, Interaction (NS)

Cirls Boys Girli Boys

(106) (110) (32) ,(23 )

3.80 3.53 3.08 2.76

3.70 3.43 3.43 3.26

3.74 3.44 3.41 3.02

F, Race Effect = 2.89

(p (.09)

F, Sex Effect = 3.49

(p (.06)

F, Interaction (NS)

F, Race Effect = 7.83

(p 4 ,005)

F, Sex Effect = 7.62

(p (.006)

F, Interaction (NS)



Since we have found such large differences in the way teachers judge
children, at least as a function of the child's sex and race,
we decided to examine the impact, of the child's level of_internality
on teachef judgments as well as on teacher behavior. We did this by
including a three-way classification of children on I-E (Internals-
ModeratesExternals) first with race so as to test for a main
effect of internal-external control and possible race--I-E interactions
in teacher judgments. We then repeated I-E analysis with pupil
sex to assess whether the more positive judgments of white children
and girls would hold if children's level of internal-external
control were controlled. What did we find?

The child's position on internal and external control did influence
teacher judgments of classroom conduct, academic motivation, social-
emotional adjustment and teacher dependency (See Tables 9 and 11).
The internality of the child was less important in teachers' judgments
of their pupils' personal behavior (IE was significant when sex was

- controlled - Table II) but not when race was controlled (Table 9).

Teachers believed that internal children behaved better in the classroom,
were more motivated academically, were emotionally and socially better
adjusted, and were less dependent on them as teachers. The effect
of the child's level of internality on teacher judgments held up in
the analyses of the racially mixed classrooms as well as in the

\\

. total sample of classrooms.. (It was less significant in the separate
analyses of East and West but primarily because of the reduced sample ,

\ize.)

The. impact of the child's classification on the internal-external
control scale was not sufficient, however, to elimfnate the influence
of the child's race on-teacher judgments (See Table 9 compared to
Table 1A). Internal black children were judged more negatively than
internal\white children on all judgments the teachers made. Likewise,

moderately internal black children were'judged more negatively than
moderately\internal white children on_allAndgments. Even external
black children were judged more negatiVely than external white children
on all but their socialemotional adjustment. External black and white
children were%viewed as similarly well adjusted. The race effect on
teacher judgment persisted'in all of the analyses, the total sample of
classrooms (See "Table 9) and the racially Mixed classrooms in both
East and West (See Table 10).

\ 1

In one sense this description of the results somewhat oversimplifies

the combined meaning\of the child's race and level of internality in
teachers.' judgments. 'The significant interaction between pupil race'
and I-E score in explaining teacher judgment of the child's social-
emotional judgment illustrates the complexity that appears somewhat less
strikingly with other judgments as wellXSee Table 9). External black

children were judged as well (better in racially mixed classes)
adjusted as internal black children. By contrast, external white
children were judged, in the\nsual pattern, as more poorly adjusted
than internal white-children.A Although race and I-E did not interact

significantly in accounting for the other teacher judgments, teachers'
.did not judge internal and'external black chidlren as differently as
they viewed internal and external. white children. TLe child's level of

internality did not influence the teachers' judgments of the classroom

v
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TABLE 9 - II

-- TEACHER JUDGMENTS OF INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL'BLACK AND WHITE CH6REN: ALL CLASSROOMS

,PUPIL 1ERAVIOR
INVENTORY ALL CLASSROOMS

Internal Moderate External

Teacher Judgments of: Black White Black White Black White
(81) (92) (210) (91) (223) (69)

Classroom Conduct
Range

a

3.66 4.34 3.60 4.12 3.40 4.00
F, Race Effect = 71.95

(p (.0001)

F, IE Effect = 5.94
(p4 .005)

F, Interaction = (NS)

Academic Motivation 3.53 3.96 3.22 3.66 3.10 3.39

Range F, Race Effect = Z7.93
(p< .004)

F, IE Effece = 16.51
(p ( .001)

F, Interaction = (NS)

Social-Emotional
Ada ustment
Range

Dependency on the
Teacher
Range

Personal Behavior
.Range

3.89 4.27 3.68 4.04 3.82 3.86

F, Race Effect = 17.87
(p 4.0001)

F, IE Effect = 6.28
(p 4.003)

F, Interaction = 3.32
(p 4.05)

3.92 4.21. 3.79 4.23 3.71 3.92

F, Race Effect = 22.32
(p 4.0001),

F, IE Effect = 5.15
( p [ . 0 1 )

F, Interaction = (NS)

4.30 4.85, 4.36 4.78 4.32 4.64

F, Race Effect = 102.00
< .0001)

F, IE Effect = (NS)
Interaction = (NS)

ALL RACIALLY
MIXED CLASSROOMS

Internal Moderate External

Black White Black White Black White
(56) (68) (115) (70) (89) (47)

3.68 4.42 3.65 4.23 3.43 3.97

F, Race Effect = 45.86
(p .0001) 7

F, IE Effect = 4.34
(p 4 .05)

F, Interactioh = (NS)

3.41 4.01 3.12 3.68 3.10 3.38

F, Race Effect = 27.71
(p (.0001)

F, IE Effect = 9.14
(p (.0C1)

F, Interaction = (NS)

3.79 4.37 3.64 4.12 3.80 3.84

F, Race Effect = 21.48
(p.(.0001)

F, IE Effect = 3.50
(p (.05)

F, Interaction = 4.00
(p <.025)

4.02 4.40 3.89 4.32 3.80 3.94
F, Race Effect = 13.76

(p <.001)

F, IE Effect = 4.72
(p 1.01)

F, Interaction = (NS)

4.34 4.88 4.38 4.80 4.36 4.63

F, Race Effect = 63.51
(p <.0001)

F, IE Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction = (us)



TABLE 10 - II

TEACHER JUDGMENTS OF INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL CLACK AND WHITE CHILDREN: CLASSROOMS EAST AND WEST

__PUPIL BEHAVIOR
INVENTORY

RACIALLY MIXED
CLASSROOMS IN EAST

Internal Moderate External

Teacher Judgments of: Black White Black White Black White
(42) (12) (88) (16) (74) (8)

Classroom Conduct
Range

3.58 4.35 3.70 4.15 3.55 3.90
F, Race Effect = 10.32

(p 4.001)
F, IE Effect = (NS)

F, Interaction = (NS)

Academic Motivation 3.42 4.57 3.23 3.74 3.16 3.40
Range F, Race Effect = 14.5

(p (.001)
F, IE Effect = 6.62

(p (.005)

F, Interaction = (NS)

Social-Emotional
.Adjustment
Range

Dependency on the
- Teacher

Range

Personal Behavior
.Range

3.75 4.32 3.65 4.00 3.69 4.03
F, Race Effect = 8.12,

(p <.005)

F, IE Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction = (NS)

3.98 4.60 3.92 4.28 3.76 3.88
F, Race Effect = 15.16

(.
F, IE

(p

Effect
001)

= (NS)
F, Interaction = (NS)

4.27 4.76 3.40 4.72 4.36 4.66

F, Race Effect = 12.52
(p (.001)

F, IE Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction = (NS)

RACIALLY MIXED
CLASSROOMS IN WEST

Internal Moderate External

Black White Black White Black Whig
714 (56) (27) (54) (15) (39)

3.98 4.43 3.46 4.25 3.09 3.98
F, Race Effect = 21.37

(p 4.001)
F, TE Effect = 5.64

(p 4.02)

F, Interaction = (NS)

3.37 3.89 2.77 3.67 2.83 3.37
F, Race Effect = 18.91

(.0001)
F, IE Effect = 4.08

(p (.025)
F, Interaction = (NS)

3.90 4.39 3.62 4.15 4.32 3.81
F, Race Effect = (NS)

F, IE Effect .= (NS)
F, Interaction = 6.03

(p'4.005)

4.14 4.38 3.80 4.33 4.00 3.95
F, Race Effect = (NS)

F, IE Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction = (NS)

4.53 4.90 4.33 4.82 4.52 4.63
F, Race Effect = 19.90

(p (.0001)
F, IE Effect = (NS)
F, Interaction = (NS)



TABLE 11 - II

TEACHER JUDGMENTS OF INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL BOYS AND GIRLS: IN ALL CLASSROOMS

PUPIL BEHAVIOR
INVEVTORY ALL CLASSROOMS

Internal Moderate External

Teacher Judgments of: Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls'
(75) (100) (128) (164) (164) (1119)

Classroom Conduct
Range

3.85 4.16 3.52 3.96 3.38 3.76
F, Sex Effect = 31.18

(p 4

F, IE Effect = 12.82
(p C .001)

F, Interaction = (NS)

Academic Motivation 3.76 3.78 3.18 3.52 3.33 3.05
Range F, Sex Effect = 8.57

(p < .005)

F, IE Effect = 23.96
(p .001)

F, Interaction = 2.14
(/)-( .20)

Social Emotional 4.18 4.04 3.76 3.82 3.86 3.80
Adjustment F, Sex Effect = (NS)

i

Range F, IE Effect = 10.67
(p L.001)

F, Interaction = (NS)

Dependency oft Teacher 4.13 4.05 3.95 3.90 3.77 3.76
Range F, Sex Effect = (NS)

F, IE Effect = 7.97
(1)4.001)

F, Interactioh =%(NS)

Personal Behaviot 4.58 4.60 4.45 4.51 4.35 4.46
Range F, Sex Effect = (NS)

Effect = 5.73
(p 4 .005)

F, Interaction = (NS)
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conduct, academic motivation, or dependency ofblack children nearly
as much as it did their judgments of white children. The minimization
of theeffeCt:of black children's internal-external control on teacher
judgment, and the lack of linearity even when it did'influence
teachers, were particularly striking in the analyses of the racially
mixed classes (See Tables 9 and 10). Further support that children's
level of internality was. less important in the teachers' judgments of
black'than of white children was found in analyses where we looked
at the impact of the child's internal-external control and sex just
for black children'in East and for white children in West (See Table 12).

The child's'level of internality influenced teacher judgments only of
the academic motivation of black children in East while. it influenced
teacher 'judgments not only ofthe academic motivation but also of the
classroom conduct, social-emotional adjustment, and personal behavior

of white children in West. Thus, several different analyses, all point

to the same conclusion. Teacher judgments of black children were not
very much influenced by individual pupil characteristics--in this

:instance by level of internal - external control - -while teachers did
distinguish among white children according to their individual
differences in level of internal control.:

We have just seen. that the effect of the child's,race on teacher
judgments was powerful in that it persisted after the child's level of

internal control was controlled and because it outweighed the impact of
the child's sense of control'in judgments teachers made of black
children in East. What .did the child's level of internality do to
influence teacher judgments of boys and girls? Did sex continue to
influence teacher judgments even after the child's 1-E was controlled?

Analyses of the total sample'of-children indicate that the control

for the child's level of internality did little to alter the impact
of the pupil's sex of teacher judgments (See Table 11 compared to Table

1A). Sex was not as important as race-of child in the first place.

Sex influenced teacher judgments only of classroom conduct,. academic

motivation, and personalbehavior. When the child's level of internality

was controlled,girls continued o:_be viewed as more motivated
academically and as showing better claSsrOom conduct. The control

-for-F\TE did mute the sex effect in teacher judgments of children's

personal behavior...

The separate.analyses in East and West of the joint role of sex

and level of internality were carried out just with black children in

East and just with white children in West. .(Controlling for both

race and sex would have resulted in yery,small numbers in each cell

among white children in East and black children in West). The results

for white children in West are straightforward. Sex continued co,

Influence teacher judgMent on exactly the judgMents where sex was
important before controlling for tile child's internal-external control,

that is, classroom conduct, academic motivation, and personal behavior

.(See table 12)4' Teachers in West felt that white girls were better
behaved personally,. showed better conduct in the alassroont, and were
more motivated academically than white boys.- By contrast, the results
fot_black children in Eait showed C:at sex continued to influence teachers

eC
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TABLE 12 - II

TE.'-'.:HER JUDGMENTS OF INTEIMAL AIM BXTETIAL BOP?. rfl C)MS: CLASSROOMS ]N EAST A) 1m,

PUPIL BEHAVIOR
INVENTORY-

Teacher Judgments of:

BLACK CHILDREN IN 'ALL
CLASSROOMS IN EAST

Internal Moderate External

WHITE CHILDREN IN ALL
CLASSROOMS IN WEST

Internal Moderate Externa

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girl Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Gi
(28) (40) (82) (101) .(116) (93) (39) (41) (36) (39) (33) (2

Classroom Conduct 3.71 3.53 3.40 3,80 3.32 3.56 4.06 4.61 3.75 4.47 3.75 4.
Range F, Sex Effect = (NS) F, Sex Effect = 30.40

(p 4.001)
F, IE Effect = (NS) F, *IE Effect = 2.67

(p (.10)
F, Interaction =(NS) F, Interaction = (NS)

Academic Motivation 3.54 3.59 3.15 3.41 3.00 3.27 3.92 3.83 '3.31 3.97 3.28 3.

Range F, Sex Effect = 3.40 F, Sex Effect = 5.18
(p 4.10) (p <.025)

F, IE Effect = 6.94 F, IE Effect = 4.97
(p (.001) . (p <.01)

F, Interaction = (NS) F, Interaction = 3.45
(p <.05)

Social Emotional 4.06 3.78 3.68 3.70 3.84 3.71 4.36 4.19 3.92 4.18 .3.78 3.

Adjustment F, Sex Effect = (NS) F, Sex Effect = (NS)
Range F, IE Effect = 4.89

F, IE Effect = (NS) (p <.01)
F, Interaction = 1.49

F, Interaction = 1.28

Dependency on Teacher 4.00 3.80 3.77 3.80 3.71 3.58 4.24 4.11 4.32 4.14 3.89 3.'

Range F, Sex Effect = (NS) F, Sex Effect = (NS)

F, IE Effect = (NS) F, IE Effect = (NS)

F, Interaction = (NS) F, IntrLe;::Ion = (No)

r,rrsonal Behavior 4.27 4.23 4.34 4.39 4.28 4.35 4.81 4.FO 4.71 4.86 4.57 4.
Range F, Sex Effect = (NS) F, Sex Effect = 7.14

F, IE Effect = (NS) (p 4.01)
F, IE Effect = 6.41

F, Interaction = (NS) (p 4.005)
F, Interaction = (NS)



'judgments only of academic motivation once level of internality was
controlled. We should remember, however, that sex of child particularly
influenced teachers in judging white children in East. When we
examine the joint role of the child's sex and level of internality for
just black children in East, sex would not be expected to operate

i

very strong, y since it was weaker in explaining teacher judgments of
black than; f white children in the first place. Furthermore,
as we have; lready pointed out, the child's level of internality was
not critical in explaining teacher judgment of black children in East.
Overall, these analyses of just black children in East indicate that
neither the child's level of internality nor sex helped teachers
distinguish among black, children on anything but academic motivation.
Teachers in East were just not guided as much by black children's
personal characteristics in judging their behavior in the classroom.

Influence of Sex of Teacher

Given that we could examine sex of teacher effects only on the
judgments teachers in black classes in East made of boys and girls,
we' admittedly. can provide very limited answers as to whether male
and female teachers are equally affected in their judgments by sex
of the 'pupil. And we have nothing to say about whether-they are equally
affected by'pupil race.

In this limited data set the results do support that it is
female'but not male teachers who judge boys and girls differently.
Female teachers considered girls better behaved in the classroom,
more motivated academically, but less well adjusted than boys.
Male teachers in these black classes viewed boys and girls similarly
in all these respects--conduct, motivation, and adjustment (See
Table 13).

Since sex of pupil mattered most in the total sample in teacher
judgments of classroom conduct and academic motivation, these .results
froM black classes in 7-, suggest that when pupil sex most influenced
teacher judgment, it for female but not'male teachers. Male
teachers just did not judge boys and girls at all differently.



TABLE 13 - II

JUDGMENTS OF BOYS AND GIRLS BY MALE AND FEMALE
TEACHERS IN EAST:

PUPIL BEHAVIOR
INVENTORY

Teacher Judgwents of:

CHILDREN IN BLACK CLASSES ONLY

Judgments by Judgments by
Female Teachers Male Teachers

Girls 1.391§. Girls Boys
(71) (76) (76) (87)

Classroom Conduct 3.56 3.29 3.47 3.47
F = 3.50 (p = .06) F(NS)

Academic Motivation 3.37 3.04 3.33 3.17
F = 4.94 (p = .03) F(NS)

Social-Emotional
Adjustment 3.67 3.95 3.70 3.73

F = 4.83 (p = .03) F(NS)

Dependency on Teacher 3.62 3.76 3.63 3.6r
F(NS) F(NS)

Personal Behavior 4.29 4.29 4.29 4.27
F(NS) F(NS)
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Chapter III

Teacher Behavior Toward Black and White Boys and Girls

Just as the teacher expectancy research has focused primarily
on the effects of teacher expectations, so the bulk of the previous
work onoteacher behavior has stressed its implications for childrenS'
achievement or attitudes toward school and their teachers. It is

true that some theorists began to discuss teacher expectancy
as an example of dyadic communication and offered models in which
teacher expectancy was viewed as influencing teacher behavior which
was cast, in turn, as the process by which expectancy influenced
children. This resulted in research interest on the teacher expectancy-
behavior relationship. Numerous studies began to investigate whether
teachers behaved differently toward children they considered "bright"
or "likely to achieve in school." There has been little concern,
however, or with other influences on teacher behavior. A few
previous studies have examined teacher personality or experience
variables as influences on teaching style of interaction with pupils.
But, strangely enough, very little research has looked into pupil
influences on teacher behavior. The previaling perspective in research
on teacher-pupil interaction implied that teachers acted consistently
toward all pupils in the classroom. We believe that to be naive.
Teachers spend the majority of their time with only three or four
pupils. If teachers do not spend equal time speaking with all
children, it would be even more surprising if they equally reinforced
all of them. Teachers probably positively reinforce certain types
of pupils most of the time, but negatively reinforce other types of
pupils most'of the time, while they may not speak at all with still
other types of pupils. In other words teachers,probably differentiate
their behavior toward children on some basis. This chapter explores
whether pupil race, sex, and level of internality are among those
bases. We are interested in whether teachers behave differently
toward black and white boys and girls and toward internal and
external children.

One reason that previous research has provided very little information
about pupil influences is because mcst of it has depended on observational
schemes that capture teacher behavior toward the class as a whole.
A good example is the extensively used system developed by Flanders (1970).
The Flanders' system provides seven categories for teacher talk, two
for student talk; and one for silence or confusion. Four of the

teacher talk categories are conceptualized as fldirec'.." behaviors- -

accepts feeling, praises or encourages, accepts\or uses ideas of
students, and asks questions. Three teacher talk categories purportedly
measure "direLt" behaviors--lecturing, giving directions or commands,
and criticizing. Flanders theorizes and provides empirical support
for the notion that teachers not only differ in how directly and indirectly
they behave but that their differences further affect pupil performance,

1A notable exception is the work of Brophy and Good to which we

refer explicitly below.
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pupil attitudes, and pupil dependency on the teacher. A few studies
have modified the Flanders system so that particular children are
targeted for observation but most have continued to use it to measure
teacher behavior without regard to. which pupils the behavior is
directed.

The work of Brophy and Good (1974) and their associates is a
notable exception to this typical treatment of teacher behavior.
Explicitly critical of "class perspective" observational systems,
Brophy and Good developed a dyadic interaction observation system.
They argue that many of the teacher behaviors that have been studied
previously, in the Flanders' system for example, are directed at
individuals' and not at the class as a whole. Teachers typically
praise and criticize individuals rather than the whole class. They

further conclude that the few studies on,intraclass differences in
teacher pupil interaction demonstrated large individual differences,
as well as regular group differences, within the classroom. The.

system Brophy and Good developed include the following categories:
1) response opportunities, 2) leVel of. teacher question, 3) quality

of child's response, 4) teacher feedback reactions (praise, etc.),
5) work related contacts, 6) behavior evaluations, and 7) procedural

contacts. The research that has used this dyadic system selects
particular children whose interactions with the teacher are to be
observed. Because of their emphasis on'teacher expectancy, Brophy
and Good typically choose.three children the teacher considers "likely
to achieve" or "bright" and three children the tea:11er considers "not

likely to achieve." Sometimes boys and girls are specifically chosen,
making a total of twelve children in a -given classroom whose interactions
with the teacher are observed.

A great deal of the research work on pupil sex has depended on
Brophy's and Good's observational system. One of the first of these
studies was carried out in four first grade classrooms in rural
Texas (Brophy and Good, 1970). Teachers ranked their pupils according

to'their achievement. The three highest and the three lowest of each

sex were targeted for observation. Four hours of observation were

carried out in each classroom. Teachers had significantly more contacts
(total across all categories) with boys than with girls; they particularly
directed more disciplinary contacts (criticism and disapproVal)
to boys.

But they also afforded boys more response opportunities. The

authors suggest that boys are generally more salient in the teacher's
perceptual field and they give them more attention of all sorts. A

subsequent report of thth same study clarifies that these sex differences
do not exist when teachers are teaching reading but rather reflect
what happens across total classroom activities (Good and BroPhy, 1972).

An, earlier study by Davis and Slobodian (1967) likewise indicated that
teachers did not discriminate in their behaviors toward boys and girls
while teaching reading. The fact that boys read less well than girls in
these early grades apparently does not result, in any simple fashion
at last, from differential teacher behaviors explicitly in the reading

sessions.



A later study carried out by Sikes, one of Brophy and Good's
students, extends the investigation of sex differences to junior
high pupil-teachei interaction. Sixteen junior high'teachers, half
male and half female, were observed for one hour a day for ten days
beginning with the seventh week of class. Many differences in behaviors
toward boys and girls were observed. Boys received more of all
categories of behavior coded from the Brophy and Good system. They
were given more response opportuniti.s and more teacher affect,
both positive and negative. Boys, ln turn, initiated more questions
and contacts with teachers and called out more answers and guessed
more than girls. These behavioral differences in teachers and in the
children existed even when comparing boys and girls considered high
achievers by the teachers. Boys considered high achieving received
more favorable, teacher treatment and were more active themselves than
girls considered high achieving (Good; Sikes and Brophy, 1973).
Particularly interesting is the fact that teachers treated wrong answers
given by boys and girls, even those they considered high achievers,
differently. Wrong answers given by girls were more often negated by
the teacher while teachers more often followed a wmag answer given by
boys with a new, question. Teachers also lens often followed up
correct answers given by girls with additional feedback. The
pattern of not taking correct answers as seriously and giving fewer
response opportunitites when answers are incorrect is more important than
simple positive/negative reinforcement in accounting for achievement
inhibition among girls. Girls are Criticized and restricted less than
boys but they also are given less positive reinforcement. And
perhaps most important for eventual commitment to achievement, boys
seem to be taken seriously both when they are wrong and when they are
right.

Two other studies which did not use the Brophy and Good system also
'found sex differences in teacher behavior. One used a modification of
the Flanderi system to investigate whether any partiCular area in
the classroom received a disproportionate share of teacher-pupil
interaction (Deletes and Jackson, 1973). Although sex of student was
not a primary concern in this study, the authors do report that -

teacher approval for males was contingent upon their level of participation
in class while this was not true for females. Again, this seems to
indicate greater seriousness about the academic performance of boys
taan girls. The other observed fourth, fifth and sixth grade
teachers during sixteen 40 minute-class sessions with a modified
version of the French and Galloway IDER system of behavior analysis
(Cosper, 1971).1 The pupils were all "gifted" but equally divided
by sex. Teachers initiated-significantly more talk with male than
with female students; they exhibited more restricting and less
encouraging behavior toward female than male students. And male students
initiated more talk with teachers as:well. Since the boys and girls
were both characterized'as'"gifted," these sex differences cannot be
explained by "objective ability" differences between the two groups.

Other than the two studies which indicated lack of differential
behavior. in teaching reading, we have found only one study that failed
to find sizeable differences in teacher behavior toward boys and girls
as well as in boys' and girls' responsiveness in the classroom. Jeter's
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dissertation research using the Brophy and Good system to observe
ten fourth grade social studies teachers did not find evidence of
differential pupil-teacher interactions' for boys and girls (Jeter,
1973).

By and large, this group of studies shows that teachers direct
more attention to boys, even when teacher expectancy ,of pupil achieve-
ment is controlled and even when "objective"'performance is controlled.
Boys are criticized and disapproved more but they are also asked more
questions, given greater feedback when correct,, provided more response
alternatives when incorrect, and given more positive reinforcement
as well. They in turn initiate more contacts with the teacher; they
are generally more cctive in class; they answer more qUestions and
they more often guess. There is some.evidence that these differences
in boys' and girls' behaviors are more pronounced in math than in social
studies,- although they exist in social studies and in total classroom
activities as well.

None of these studies explicitly examined whether these sex
differences operated for minority children or only for white children.
Most of the studies were done with white children, althoUp the
original research with first grade children by Brophy, Good, and
associates did include a small number of black and Chicano children.
However, the size of these groups was too small for reasonable
analysis of the joint influence of sex and ethnic status. The research
explicitly on pupil race or ethnic characteristics likewise has not
examined the joint role of sex-ethnic influences. Thus, previous
research does not show whether these differential behaviors toward
boys and girls prevail in situations where other biases may influence
teachers as well.

The one study that examined a large number of classrooms in
several school districts was carried out by the U.S. Civil Rights
Commission. Jackson and Cosca (1974) modified Flanders' system to
code teacher behavior with reference to the ethnicity of the student
to whom the behavior was directed. Four hundred ninety-four classrooms
(fourth, eighth, tenth, and twelfth grades) in Anglo-Chicano mixed
schools were observed for ten minutes each. Chicano and Anglo inter-
action measures for each class were converted to per pupil measures by
dividing the total number of tallies by the number of students'of

_that ethnicity. Anglo students received more praise; they were
questioned more; and their ideas were used more than was true of
Chicano students. These are three of the four categories Flanders
identifies as "indirect" teaching behaviors. ,Anglo students also
received more of all non-criticizing teacher talk, even those considered
"direct" behaviors such as lecturing and directions. Anglo students

likewise responded directly to teacher questions and initiated more
talk with teachers than Chicano students did.

Four other studies refer to black and white children. One

(Antonoclos, 1972) used a national survey and found that white
pupils received more encouragement in terms of high approval-low
disapproval reinforcement. The other three covered much more

restricted situations. Barnes (1974) used the Brophy and G system

to observe social studies classrooms in a desegregated high hool.

Teachers made more direct contacts with white students than with black
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students; white students were asked more "product" and sustaining-follow-up
questions than black students; black students were asked more "choice" questions

than white students. Otherwise, white and black students were treated
similarly in this one school. Coble (1975) modified the Flanders
- system, much as Jackson and Cosca did, to code the race of the

child to whom behavior was directed in 13 fourth grade classes. Four

classes were black, six white, and three were racially mixed.
Each classroom was observed in twenty minute sessions, twice weekly
for three weeks. Teacher behavior in the three types of classrooms
did not differ in any of the teacher talk categories except praise.
Students in white classrooms received more praise than:students
in either black or racially mixed classes. Coble also analyzed
behaviors toward black and white pupils in the three racially
mixed classes. Black students received more "direct" teacher
talk, particularly more criticism, than white students did.
Teachers were later asked to judge each pupil in the class on nine
characteristics, including "academic potential." When black and
white students were classified into groups perceived by the teacher
as high and low ability, Coble found that it was especially the
"high ability" black students who were criticized by the teacher.
They received more criticism than any of the other groups. High

ability black students, however, initiated more talk than any other
group of students in racially mixed classes, despite receiving more

criticism than others. Coble's results are similar to findings reported
by Rubovits and Maehr (1972). In a study using a micro-teaching
situation they showed that teachers used more criticism with "gifted"
blacks than with any other group of students. One set of pupils
consisted of a black and a white "gifted" subject; the other a black
and a white "non-gifted" subject. Although the black and white
subjects did not differ in verbosity, teachers requested fewer state-
ments from blacks than from whites; they ignored more statements of

blacks than of whites; and they praised blacks less and criticized
them more than whites. The ability dimension also produced effects,
but race by ability interactions showed that the "gifted" subjects
received more positive treatment when white but less positive treat-
ment when black. "Gifted" blacks especially were criticized.
These two studies add to those reported in Chapter II that likewise -
showed that minority children who are viewed as high ability or who
perform better than "expected" are judged more negatively on other
behavior ratings. Together these studies suggest that a reverse
"pygmalion" effect characterizes the assessments and behavior
toward "bright" black children. All of these studies, however,
have been conducted in either laboratory settings or in just a few
classrooms. Given the critical educational significance of their
implications, these results very much need to be examined in a larger

number of classrooms.

Previous research leaves many geustions about pupil sex and race

unanswered. It is not at all clear whether teachers behave differently
toward black and white children only when comparisons are made of
racially. homogeneous classrooms or whether race effects persist in
racially mixed classes asell. If pupil race does not influence teacher
behavior in racially mixed classes, it might be argued that differences
in the way black and white children are treated in public schools
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resuit,from characteristics associated with racially homogeneous
environments, not explicitly from teacher bias toward black and white
children in the same situation. We will explore that question by
comparing the results from the 19 racially mixed classes with the
results from the total set of 31 classrooms.

Previous studies have likewise not provided information about the
joint infl...ence of pupil sex and race nor have they examined the function
of school district characteristics as conditioners of these sex and
race effects. We do not know from previous,Work whether teachers
behave differently toward boys and girls and toward black and white
children both in districts serving working class families and in
those serving mostly middle class families. We explored whether the
race and sex influences on teacher behavior existed, as their effects
on teacher'judgments did, both communities.

Finally, we have found no studies that investigate whether children's
personality differences, such as their level of internality, might
mute these sex and race influences on teacher behaviors. We examine
whether teachers'behaved differently toward boys and girls who expressed
equally high sense of control. Previoue work indicates that se% and
race effects continue to operate even after teacher expectancy and
pupil performance are controlled but the role of pupil personality
has by and large not been examined. We report results on teacher
behavior toward internal and external children and on level of
internality as a possible conditioner of teacher behavior toward
boys and girls. We could not investigate the joint influence of
pupil race and level of internality because the small number of white
children in East and black children in West whose interaotions With
the teacher were observed makes classifying them further oy level of
internality impossible. The numbers in each cell would simply have
been too small. This also means that we look at the joint influence
of sex and.level'of internality, controlling pupil race and community.
Results on teacher behavior toward internal and external boys and
girls are presented separately for black children in East and for
white children in West.

The influence of teacher characteristics (experience, personality,
and teaching orientation) on their cla3sroom behavior has received
considerable attention in previous research. The research tradition
tht has focussed on the teacher's behavior toward the class as a whole
has tended to view differences between teachers as the result of
their. differences in personality or experience. Many of the studies using
the Flanders' system have investigated personal correlates of direct
and indirect teaching behaviors, although with contradictory results.
Results:from studies of personality correlates (for example, dogmatism,
warmth; introversion- extroversion, anxiety, ego orientation, internal-
externalcontrol) have been particularly unimpressive. Most studies
have4Ound.no more significant correlations than would be expected by
chance.....Evidence of differences in style, leadership orientation, and
educational philosophy of direct and indirect teachers is somewhat
more impressive (Dieken and Fox, 1973; Aspy and Hutson, 1972;
Aspy and Roeback, 1972).

64
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Differences in the behavior of male and female teachers has not
been studied extensively despite the concern frequently expressed in
educational circles about the presumed negative effects, especially
on male students, of having preponderantly female teachers in the
early grades. The few studies that have examined whether male and
female teachers differ in their expectations of boys and girls were
mostly equivocal, although the most extensive of them (Ricks and Pike,
1973) showed that sex stereotyping of boys and girls was somewhat
more characteristic of female than of male teachers. The research
of Brophy, Good, and their associates on teacher behaviors shows when
they have examined sex of teacher, male and female teachers behaved
similarly in their treatment of boys and girls. Both male
and female teachers treated boys and girls differently (Good, Sikes,
and Brophy, 1973). These authors conclude that prevInus writers
describing the special problems, of boys in the puplic school
environment have overemphasized the fact that the teachers are female
and placed too little emphasis on the fact that they are teachers.
They suggest that institutional roles cause teachers of both sexes
to establish a set that makes them preoccupied with and excessively
sensitive to the need to control disruptive classroom behavior
and to act on sex-role expectations of both boys and girls.

Specific Question , About Teacher
Behavior Explored in This Study

1. Do teachers behave differently toward black and white children?
Do these race effects persist in racially mixed classrooms?

2. Do teachers behave differently toward boys and girls?

3. Do these sex and race differences exist in both East and
West?

4. Do teachers behave differently toward internal and external
children?

5. Does the effect of the child's sex persist even when the
child's level of internality is controlled?

Procedures

Twelve children in each of 31 classes were selected for teacher-
pupil interaction observations. (Full data from 370 of these 372
children are analyzed and reported below.) The twelve pupils were
selected because they represented high, moderate, and low positions
on internal and external contorl. The observation study included in:
East--eight white girls, 14 white boys, 108 black girls (51 in racially
mixed classes), 108 black boys (47 in racially mixed classes). West- -
54 white girls (35 in racially mixed classes), 53 white boys (47 in
racially mixed classes), 12 black girls and 13 black boys.

The teacher's and pupil's verbal behavior were recorded using a
modification of the Flanders' interaction analysis system. Every

three seconds the observer coded the verbal activity during that interval
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into one of ten categories. The observers recorded the verbal behavior
between the teacher and the total class in general and also with twelve
specific pupils in each class. The observers did not know which of
.the twelve children had been previously classified as high, middle,

. %
and slow on the Internal-External Control Scale, although they obviously
knew which.were boys, girls,.black, and white. About half of the obser-
vations were.done while the tAcher was teaching math, the other half
carried out during social studies.

Te coders were trained using the Flander's training procedures.
They were trained until they attained the Flanders standard of .85
inter-observor reliability (Scott's reliability coefficients). Following
the usualFlanders procedure, reliability checks were also maintained
throughout the data-gathering period. The classrooms were randomly
assigned to the observors on a weekly basis and each classroom's
observations were spread across the period from January to May that
it took to complete the observations in the classrooms. Tallying
verbal behavior every three seconds, a total of six to eight hours
of observation data were gathered for each teacher. This amount of
observation is far more than is typical of studies of classroom interaction,
particularly where interactions with specifically targeted children are
observed as well as interactions with the total class. The ten categories
were defined exactly as in Flanders (1965).

Teacher Talk Categories

1. ACCEPTS FEELING: accepts and clarifies the feeling tone of the
students in a non-threatening manner. Feelings may be positive
or negrAtive. Predicting or recalling feeli are included.

2. PRAISES OR ENCOURAGES:
3

praises or encoura,..... student action
or behavior. Jokes that release tension, but not at expense
of another individual; nodding head, or saying "um hm?" or
"go on" are included.

3. ACCEPTS OR USES IDEAS OF cTIXNTS: clarifying, building, or
developing ideas suggested by a student. As teacher brings more
of his own ideas, into play, shift to category five.

4. ASKS QUESTIONS: asking a question about content or procedure
with the intent chat a student answer.

5. LECTURING:. giving facts or opinions about content or procedures;
expressing his own ideas, asking.rhetorical questions.

6. GIVING DIRECTIONS: directions, commands, or orders to which a
student is expected to comply.

7. CRITICIZING OR JUSTIFYING AUTHORITY:
4

statements intended to
change student behavior from non-acceptabloNto acceptable pattern;
bawling someone out; stating why the teacher is doing what he
doing; extreme self-reference.

3 & 4
There is NO scale implied by numbering the categories. Each number

is classificatory.; it designates a particular kind of communication event.
To write these numbers down during observation is to enumerate, not to
judge a position on a scale.



Student Talk Categories

8. STUDENT TALK--RESPONSE: talk by students in response to teacher
Teacher initiates the contact or solicits student statement.

9. STUDENT TALK--INITIATION: talk by students which they initiate.
If "calling on" student is only to indicate who may talk next,
observer must decide whether student wanted to talk. If he did,
use this category.

10. SILENCE OR CONFUSION: pauses, short periods of silence and
periods of confusion in which communication cannot be understood
by the observer.

Since the total number of tallies, and the amount of talk the
teacher cichibited, varied across teachers, the analyses, we report
in this chapter control for-such classroom differences. Each of
the twelve til...geted children's tallies in each. teacher talk category
was divided by that teacher's total amount of talk. This means we
are comparing whether boys and girls, and black and white children,
received different proportions of their teacher's verbal behavior.

The Influence of Pupil Race and Sex

Race and sex influences need to be discussed separately, primarily
because the race results depended on community while the sax results
held in both communities. The chart below, which summaries the
significant main effects of pupil sex and race in the'two communities,
show3 that the same teacher behaviors were tied to pupil sex in both
communities, while the apttern of race results differed in East and
West.

CHART A

SIGNIFICANT MAIN EFFECTS OF PUPIL SEX AND RACE IN TEACHER BEHAVIOR

East West

Praise

Use of Students'

Race (SS)

ideas Race (SS,M) Sex (M) Sex (M)

Questioning Sex (M) Race (M) Sex (M)

Lecturing Race (M) Race (SS,M)

Giving Directions Race (SS) Sex (SS,M) Race (SS)

Criticism Sex (SS,M) Race (SS). Sex (SS,M)

*SS = Social Studies
M= Math



The effect of pupil race, but not sex, also depended on whether the
analyses were carried out for all classroom or for racially mixed
classes. The effect of pupiL race was sharper,in racially mixed
classes in West but considerably weaker in racially mixed classes
in East The results on pupil race were altogether more complicated and
require greater caution in interpretation since they depended both
on community and on classroom setting.

Pupil Sex

First, let us discuss the simpler sot of results on teacher behavior
toward boys and girls. Teachers in both communities criticized boys
more than lirls (See Table 1 and 2 for East, 3 and 4 for West). This
was true in both math and social studies. They also asked boys more
questions, although only in math. Boys' ideas were likewise used more,
significantly more in math in East and more in social studies in
West. (It is important to note that use of ideas was so strongly
tied to pupil race in East that it far outweighed the influence of sex
in teacher behaviors in social studies and was also clearly stronger
than the effect of pupil sex in teaching math as well.) Boys were
also given more' directions than girls, although this was a significant
sex difference only in East The only teaching behaviors that were
not sex-linked in either community 'nor in teaching either subject
matter were lecturing and praise.

The consistency in these results made pooling the data from the
two communities a.sensible strategy inonalyzing sex influences. The
main effect of pupil sex was significant in the pooled data in teacher's
use of student's ideas, questioning, giving directions, criticism, and
praise (although praise was not sex-linked in the analyse.; of the data
from the separate communities) (See Table 5).

Student talk showed the knfluennk of pupil sex less than teacher
behavior did. In the separate analyses of East and West the comparisons
of boys and girls generally did not show significant sex effects,
although in each comparison the average responsiveness of boys tended
to be higher for boys than for girls (See Tables 6 and 7). Given that
the results were comparable in the two communities, it was appropriate
to pool the dita. With the larger N, the analyses then indicated signi-
ficant sex effects (See Table 8). Boys responded more than girls
directly to teachers when math was being taught. They were asked more
questions 'by teachers and they responded more often. Boys also initiated
More talk in both math and social studies.

Pupil Race

What did the results on pupil race show? Race effects were sharper
in West and the pattern differed in the two communities as well.
In East black children's ideas were used less in both math and social
studies (See Tables 1 and 2). They were also praised less in social
studies. Both of these effects were less sharp in racially mixed
classes because black boys' ideas were used more and they, were praised
more in racially mixed classes than was true generally in East. The

direct behaviors were not as strongly race linked. Black children were
not criticized more than white children in either subject matter: But

they were lectured more in math and given more directions.in social

68
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TABLE 1- III

BEHAVIOR OF EAST'TEACHERS TOWARD BLACK AND WHITE BOYS Imp GIRLS IN MATH

Teacher Behavior

Praise

Use of Ideas.

QueStiOnning-

Lecturing

:GiVing.DireCtions

ALL CLASSROOMS

White White "Black Black
Girls Boys Girla Boys
( 8) , 714) .-augy
.16 x..14 .08

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction.= NS

.20

F,

F,

F,

.29" .11 .16
Race Effect = 7.9

(p <.005)
Sex Effect ,= 2.88

(I) 4.09)

Interaction = NS

.34 . .34 '.61

F,.Race Effect = NS
. F, Sex Effect = 2,90

(p 4 .09)

F, Interaction = NS.

.14 .17 ,.55
F, Race Effect'= 4.24

(p 4.04)
F, Sex Effect '= NS
F, Interaction = NS

.17 .29 .18 .34
F, Race Effect = NS

Sex Effect = 5.38
(p <.02)

F, Interaction = NS

.Q09 .05 .08

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = 2.77

(p 4.097)

F, Interaction = NS

CD

RACIALLY':

MIXED CLASSROOMS.

White White Black Black
Girls Boys Girls. Boys
7737- (14) T515 (41)

.16 .14 .09' 13

F, Race Effect= NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.20 ,29 .14 .26

'F, Race Effect = NS

F, Sex Effect = 4.64
(p4.03)

F, Interaction =. NS

.34 .37 .33 .57
F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = 2.80

(p< .10)

F, Interactiorr= US

.14 .17 .23 .30 .
F, Race Effect = NS

F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.18 .32 .19 .34
F, Race. Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = 4.41

(p <.04)
F, Interaction = NS

.009 .08 .05 .09

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = 2.76

(1) .10)

F, Interaction = NS
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'TABLE 2 -III

'BEHAVIOR or EAST! TEACHERS TOWARD BLACK AND WHITE, BOYS AND GIRLS IN SOCIAL STUDIES

'RACIALLY
ALL CLASSROOMS 41XED CLASSROOMS

Teacher Behavior

-Praise

Use of Ideas

Questionning

Lecturing

Giving Directions

Criticise

o

White White Black Black
Girls Boys Girls Boys

( 8) (14) (108) (108)

.12 .15 .06 .08

F, Race Effec = 4.63
(p (.03)

F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.42 .51 .15 .24

F, Race Effect = 14.62
(p S .0002)

F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

:18 .31 I .30 .38

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.13 .07 .16

F, Race Effect
F, Sex Effet
F, Interaction

.08 .11 .11,

F, Race Effect
(p 1-.05)

F, Sex Effect = 3.46
(p {.O6)

F, Interaction = NS

.000 .01 .007 .004

F, Race EffeCi: = N
F, Sex Effect. := NS

F, Interaction = NS \

.

1

NS
NS
NS

White White Black
Girls Boys Girls

( 8) (14) (51)

.12 .1? .06 .11
F, Race Effect = NS

Black

29y1._
.(47)

F, -Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.43 .51 .18 .35

F, Race Effect = 4.61
(p 4.03)

F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.18 / .31 .32 .43

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F; Interaction = NS

.21 .07 .13 .11 .11

F, Race Effect= NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.22 .08 .13 .11 .22
4.03 F, Race Effect = NS

F, Sex Effect = NS

F, Interaction = NS

.000 .05. .01 .03

F, Race Effect = FS
F, Sex Effect = 2,75

(p 4..10)

F, Interaction = NS
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TABLE 3 III

BEHAVIO, R OF WEST TEACHERS TOWARD BLACK AND WHITE, BOYS AND GIRLS IN MATH

RACIALLy.

ALL CLASSROOMS MIXED CLASSROOMS

Te,...her Behavior

Praise

Use of Ideas

Questionning

Lecturing

Giving Directions

Criticism

White White Black Black
Girls Boys Girls Boys

(54) (53) (12) (13)

.08 .12 .11 .13
F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = YS
F, Interaction = NE

.18 .23 .09 .13
F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.38 .51 .50 .68

F, Race Effect = 3.27
(p (.07)

F, Sex Effect = 3.45
(p 4.07)

F, Interaction = NS

.33 .30 .44 .49

F, Race Effect = NS

F, Sex Effect = NS'
F, Interaction = NS

.16 .23 .17 .26

F, Race Effect = NS
Ft Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.02 .04 .01

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = 7.0

(p (.009)

F, Interaction = NS

White White Black Black
Girls Boys Girls Boys

(35) (36) ' (12) (13)

.11 .15 .11 .13
F, Race Effect = NS
Fp Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

. 15 .24 .09 .13
F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

. 39 .50 .50 .68

F, Race Effect = 2.47
(p (.12)

F, Sex Effect = 2.46
(p (.12)

F, Interaction = NS

.24 .27 ,44 .49

F, Race Effect = 4.28
(p .04)

F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction == NS

.21 .27 .17 .26

F,,Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect -= NS
F ,

Interaction = NP

.07 .02 .05 .01 .07

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = 8.28

(p 4.005)

F, Interaction = NS
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TABLE 4 - III

BERAVIOR OF WEST TEACHERS TOWARD BLACK AND WHITE, .BOYS AND (4IRLS IN SOCIAL STUDIES

WEST

Teacher Behavior

Praise

Use of Ideas

Questionning

Lecturing

Giving Directions

driacism

ALL CLASSROOMS

White White Black Black
Girls Boys Girls Buys

(53) (53) (13) (13)

.09 .01 .10 .07

F, Pace Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.15 .19 .09 .20

F, Race Effect = NS.
F, Sex Effect = 4.03

(p ..05)
F, Interaction = NS

. 35 .49 .38 .47

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

. 23 .20 .30 .41

F, Race Effect = NS

F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.10 .13 .24 .23

F, Race Effect = 6.5

(P <.01)
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.01 .08 .008 .10

F, Race Effect = NS

F, Sex Effect = 5.39

(10<.02)
F, interaction =

RACIALLY

MIXED CLASSROOMS

White
Girlc.

White Black
Boys Girls

Black
Boys

(34) (36) (El) (13)

.08 .10 .07

.14

F,

F,

F,

Race Effect '= NS
Sex Effect = NS
Interaction = NS

.14 .09 .20

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS

F, Interaction = NS

.28 .39 .38 .47

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.12 .10 ,30 .41

F, Race Effect = 5.49
(p 4.02)

F, Sex Efiecc = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.09 .08 .24 .24

F, Race Effect = 8.39
(p 4.004)

F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.004 .0 .008 .10

F, Race Effect = 5.04
(P 4.03)

F, Sex Effect = 10.55

(p

F, interaction = 4.17
(p .04)



TABT,,r; 5 - III

BEHAVIOR OF ALL TEACHERS TOWARD BLACK AND WHITE, BOYS AND GIRLS IN TOTAL SAMPLE

TOTAL SAMPLE

Teacher Behavior

Praise

Use of Ideas

Questionning

Lecturing

Giving Directions

Criticism

MATH

White White Black Buck
Girls Boys Girls _fpy.LL_

(62) (67) (120) (121)

.09 .13 .13
F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect := 6,91

<.009)
F, Interaction = NS

.18 .24 .11 .16.

F, Race Effect .8.64

F, Sex Effect = 4.02
(p <.05)

F, Interaction = NS

.37 .48 .36 .62

E, Race Effect = 2.41
(p <.12)

F, Sex Effect = 20.12
(p 0)

F, Interaction = NS

. 31 .27 .34 .55
F, Race Effect = 6.0

(p (.02)
F, Sex Ufect = NS
F, ItLtearction = 3.74

(p (.05)

. 17 .25 .17 .29\

Race Effect =NS
F, Sex Effect = 12.59.

(p <.0004)

F, Interaction = NS

.02 !165 .05 .08

F, Race Effect= 5.02
(p 4.02)

F, Sex Effect = 6.69

(P < .01)

F, Interaction = NS

SOCIAL STUDIES

White White Black Black
Girls Boys Girls Bor..;

(61) (67) (121) (121)

.09 .10 .07 .09
F, Lsace Effect = 2.85

(p <.10)
F, Sex Effect = NS

F, Interaction = NS

.19 .25 .14 .23
F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = 6.48

(p <.10)
F, Interaction = NS

.33 .45 .31 .39
F, Race Effect = NS

F, Sex Effect = 7.81
(p <.10)

F, Interaction = NS

.21 .19 .17 .23
F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.10 .15 .12
F; Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect . NS

F, Interaction = NS

,.01 .07 .02 .05
F, Race Effect = NS

F, Sex Effect = 12.15
(p 4.10)

F, Interaction = NS

1
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TABLE 6 - III

RESPONSES OF EAST TEACHERS TOWARD BLACK AND WHITE, BOYS AND GIRLS

EAST

Responses in Math

White,
Girls

ALL CLASSROOMS

White Black
Boys Girls

Black
Boys

RACIALLY

MIXED CLASSROOMS

White White Black
Girls Boys Girls

Black
Boys

.24

F,

F,

F,

.25 .25

Race Effect = NS
Sex Effect = NS
Interaction = NS

.36 .24 .25 .24 .40
F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = 3.17

OP .07)

Direct Reseponse
to Teachers

Student Initiated
Response to
Teachers

Responses in
Social Studies

Direct Reseponse
to Teachers

-Student Initiated
Response to
Teachers

.13 .26 .20 .31

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = 3.28

(p (.07)
F, Interaction = NS

,25 .32 .30 .36

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.21 .35 -_ .17' .30

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS

F, Interaction = NS

6 -

F, Interaction = NS

.13 .26 .13 .34

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = 4.20

(p .04)

F, Interaction = NS

.25 .31 .29 .34

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.21 .35 .11 .35

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = 3.47

(p .07)

F, Interaction =,NS
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TABU: 7 - 'III

RESPONSES 01 WEST TEACHERS TOWARD BLACK AND WHITE, BOYS AND GIRLS

WEST

Responses in Math

Direct Reseponse
to Teachers

Student Initiated
Response to
Teachers

Responses'in
Social Studies

Direct ResepOnse
to Teachers

Student Initiated
Response to
Teachers

ALL CLASSROOMS

White White Black Black
Girls Boys Girls Boys

. 27 .30 '.21 .30
F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.21 .30 .24 .20

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

. 37 .24 .27 .31
F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.27 .26 .1/ .34

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

RACIALLY

MIXED CLASSROOMS

White White Black
Girls Boys Girls

Black
loys

.31 .30 .21 .30

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

. 22 .36 .24 .20
F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

. 35 .23 .27 .31
F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

.30 :24: .17 .34

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect =. NS

F, Interaction = NS



TABLE 8 -

RESPONSES Or TEACHERS TOWOD BLACK AND WHITE, BOYS AND, GIRLS IN TOTAL SAMPLE

TOTAL. SAkeLE

Responses in Math

DirectReseponse
to Teachers

MATH

White White Black Black
Girls Boys Girls Boys

.27 .29 .25 .35
F, Race Effect .= NS
F, Sex Effect = 6.44

(p 4..01)

F, Interaction = NS

Student Initiated .20 .29 .20 .30

Response to F, Race Effect = NS

Teachers F, Sex Effect = 6.69
(p (.01)

F, Interaction = NS

Responses in
Social Studies

Direct Response
to Teachers

.36 .26 .30 .35

F, Race Effect = NS
F, Sex Effect = NS
F, Interaction = NS

Student Initiated .26 .28 .18 .31

Response to F, Race .Effeft = NS

Teachers F, Sex Effect = 3.41
(p ,(.10)

. F, Interaction = NS



'studies. These differences, like those in the positive, indirect
teacher behaviors, were less pronounced in racially mixed classes
and again because black boys especially were treated differently in
racially mixed classes than generally in East. They particularly
were'lectured. less in racially mixed classes, thus muting race
differences in those classes in East. Overall, the pattern in East,
especially in comparing what happened to black and white children
in all classrooms, shows that black children got fewer positives and
somewhat more directed attention (lecturing and directions).

The results in West were different in two senses. Pupil race
mattered more, rather than less, in racially mixed classes in West.
(See Tables 3 and 4.) The pattern of results also differed in the two
communities. In West the two most clearly positive teacher behaviors
were not race-linked. Teachers did not praise or use the ideas of
white children more than black children, as was the case in East. But

black children did seem to receive more directed attention, particularly
in social studies. They were lectured more, given more directions,
and criticized more in social studies; they were also lectured mere
and questioned more in math. Most of these differences in the treatment
of black and white children were more striking in racially mixed
classes because white children in those classes were given even
fewer of these direct teacher behaviors than was true generally of
white children in*West.. While these results could imply that black
children were treated more negatively than white children in West,
it should be remembered that black children's.ideas were used and
they were praised as much as white children at the same time that they
were given more directed attention.' This contrasts with the situation
in East where black children received both fewer positives and more
of the direct teacher behaviors.

Pooling the data from the two communities masks the significance
of these communityconditioners. The .results in East on teacher's use
of student's ideas and praise were stOng enough that the effect of

1

pupil race was significant i the total sample analysis as well (See
Table 5). But this clouds t e equivalent treatment black and white
children received vis-a-vis se of ideas and praise in caL. The

greater questioning' and'criticism that black children received in 'West
were likewise strong enough to show race effects in the total
sample, despite the lack of clear differences in East.

The student talk categories were not related to pupil race.
Black and white children responded directly to the teacher and initiated
talk.in the classrooluapproximately equally (See Tables 6-8).' This
was true in both social studies and math and in both communities. Thus,

despite the fact that teacLers behaved differently toward black and
White children, the children responded verbally much the same.. In
West this means that the more directed attention that black children
received did not draw more direct responses from them. In East this means

that the more negative treatment black children received, especially
the fact that their ideas were used less, did not make them less
responsive in the classroom.
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ae Influence of Pupil Level of Internality

Since teachers were influenced by pupil race somewhat differently
in the two communities, further analyses to check whether pupil
personality differences might reduce the impact of pupil race had to
be carried out separately for East and for West. However, classifying .

the few white children in East and the few black children in West
still further according to their-level of internality would have resulted
in very small analysis groups for comparison with the much larger
sample of black children in East and white children in West. Therefore,
we could not examine the joint effects of pupil race and level of
internality in East and West.

We did investigate whether the sex effects'that we originally
found in teacher behavior persisted after pupil level of internality
was controlled. This was done in East just for black children and
in West just foi white children..

All of the pupil sex effects in teacher behavior that we found
before controlling for pupil level of internality still existed
just among black children in East and whtie children in West. Even
after adjusting for the child's level of internal-external control,
teachers questioned, criticized, and directed boys more than girls.
They also used boy's ideas more, although this difference between
boys and girls in West was somewhat smaller after taking account of
pupil level of internality. In addition, teacher praise in both
social studies and math was more stikingly tied to pupil sex in
East in these analyses than it was before. Boys were praised more
than girls in both subject matters. +Generally, therefore, these
analyses showed that controlling for individual differences in level
of internality did not appreciably alter the previous sex effects.
Teachers continued to give more attention to boys, both positive and
direct, even after adjusting for pupil classification as an internal,
moderate, or external child.

What about main effets of pupil level of internality in accounting
for teacher behavior? Did teachers behave differently toward children
classified as internal, moderate, and external? The answer depended
greatly on community and on subject matter. Pupil level of internality
was clearly more important in West than in East, just as it influenced
teacher judgment.more in West than in East, just as it influenced
teacher judgment more in West than in East (See Chapter II). Differences
in teacher behavior toward intemal and external children, even in
West, alSo occurred only in math. Teachers did not behave differently
toward internal and external children in social studies. Chart B

summarizes these main effects.

t.



CHART B

SIGNIFICANT MAIN EFFECTS OF PUPIL LEVEL
OF INTERNALITY IN TEACHER BEHAVIOR

Main Effects in West

Praise in math °

Main or Interaction
Effects in East No Effects

Sex-IE interaction for Praise in social studies
criticism in math

Use of ideas in math Use in social studies

Lecturing in math Questioning in social
studies

Directions in math Lecturing in social,
studies

Criticism in social
studies

Student response in both
social studies and math

The results from the analyses of teacher behavior in math in West
were very consistent, however (See Table 9 ). External children
received most of the teacher's attention, both positive and negative,'
direct and indirect. They were praised the most; their ideas were
used most; they were lectured most; and they were given somewhat more
directions and commands. The greater attention to external children
occurred among both boys and girls.

Pupil level of internali!.y did not influence any of these teacher
behaviors'in East. The difference in the results for the two communities
mean that when the data from both communities were pooled in a 2 x 2 x 3
(sex, race, and I-E) analyses, pupil race and level of internality
resulted in significant interaction effects. Pupil internal-external
control influenced teacher behavior among white children but not
among black children.- These significant race, I-E inter?ctions
occurred explicitly on the four teacher behaviors in math (praise,
use of ideas, lecturing, and directions) that showed the influence
of pupil internality among white children in West but not among
black childrenin East. This finding chat teachers in West but not
East were influefced by pupil difference in internal-external control
parallels the results from the analyses of teacher judgment.
Teacher in West but not East used the pupil's level of internality
In judging children, although they judged internal children more
positiverY'while they gave external children more attention. Teachers
in East were not influenced very much by pupil I-E in either their
judgments of children or their behavior-toward them. What this means
is that pupil race outweighs the significance of, at least this one
personality characteristic in teacher's judgments and behaviqr
toward black children in East.

a
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t

TABLE 9 - III

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT MAIN EFFECTS OF PUPIL I-F. ON TEACHER
BEHAVIOR IN MATH IN WEST, WHITE CHILDREN ONLY

Girls Boys

Teacher Behavior
In "Math Internal Moderate External Internal Moderate External

Praise .68 .04 .12 .09 .09 .17

Use of Students'.
Ideas

F, Sex Effect (NS)

F, IE Effect = 2.90 (p.c.10)

.17 .13 .23 .13 .16 .39

F, Sex Effect (NS).

F, IE Effect = 2.29 (13..20)

('

. Lecturing .29 .15 .56 .28 .14 .47

F, Sex Effect, (NS).

F, I1 Effect = 5.10 (p.01

. ,

1

Directions,
Cotimands .16 .13 .21 .17 .20 .32

F, Sex Effect (NS)

F, IE Effect (NS)

(but both contrasts
of E with I and E
with M sig. .05)
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The one result using pupil internality-that did occur in the
analyses of black children in East, and did not hold in the analyses
of white children in West, contradicted the general pattern in West
in which external children received greater attention. A significant
sex-pupil I-E interaction with teacher criticism in math showed that
,pupil internality influenced teacher behavior toward boys, not girls,
and that it was internal black boys in East who were criticized most
(See Table 10. Boys generally were criticized more than girls but
internal boys especially received criticism in math.

Two aspects of these community conditioners should be stressed.
Teachers of white children in West were influenced more. by pupil
level of internal control and they gave more attention to external
children, both boys and girls. Teachers of black children in East
were influenced leas by their pupils' level of internality in the
first place and when they did behav- differently toward internal
and external children, it was internal boys they particularly
criticized. Criticism was not tied to pup:.1 internality in West
at all This partiCular finding suggests the same phenomenon that
others have observed about negative treatment of black children
who are viewed as bright or who contradict teacher expectancies or,
in this instance, are particularly internal.

Summary

The effect of pupil sex was comparable in both communities'. There
was evidence of differential, treatment of boys and girls in all
categories of-the Flandera,--System, except in lecturing. If we think
of the sex effect as particularly strong when it appeared in both
cc munities and in both subject matters, the results indicated that
pupil sex mattered more in teacher behavior than in pupil behavior
and most in the teacher's criticism, followed by questioning,;use of
student's ideas, and directions, and least in praise.

The impact of pupil sex was always the same. When pupil Sex
influenced teacher behavior, boys always received more of the teacher's
veral behavior, both positive and negative, indirect and direct.
.Teachers exerted more control over bo 'ys but they also used t eir.ideas
more as well ps praised them at least somewhat more. Boys is turn
were more active in the verbal environment of the classroom./

The greater attention that boys received occurred among'both black
and white children. Since most previous research on teacher behavior
toward boys and girls has been carried out with white children, it has
not clarified whether teachers are as guided by pupil sex with black
as with white children. Our results showed that teachers behaved differently
toward black boys and girls at least as much as (if not more than)

, toward white boys and girls. The analyses just of black children in
East where we- examined the joint effects of pupil sex and level of
intvnality confirmed the same sex effects that.the overall analyses
of pupil sex had demonstrated and also showed more strikingly that
.teachers praised boys more than girls. The comparable impact of pupil
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TABLE 10 - III

EFFECt OF PUPIL SEX AND I-E ON TEACHER CRITICISM IN
MATH IN EAST, BLACK CHILMIEN ONLY

Girls Boys

Internal Moderate External Internal Moderate External

Criticism
in Math .02 .07 .04 .15 .06 .08

F, Sex Effect = 7.09 (134 .01)
F,,IE Effect (NS)

F, Sex-IE Interaction = 3.79 (p< .025)

2.
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eex on teacher behavior toward black and white children ,differs

from.the results'we mported in Chapter II about teacher judgment.

Pupil sex did not influence thejudgments teachers made of'black

children in East as much as it influenced their views of white children

in. West. Thus', the same types of analyses of teacher behavior
and teacher judgment showed that pupil sex influenced teacher judgmenLS

of black children less than of white children while it was a little

more important in the behaviors of teachers toward black children in

East thah"toward white childrm in West.

Pupil'level of internality influenced the impact.ofpupil sex on

teat-Aker behavior very little. Even after controlling for pupil

differences in their,sense of control, teachers,behaved.differently

toward boyi and girls.

Overall, the effects of pupil race turned out to be more complicated

than the effects of pupil sex. The influence of pupil race on teacher

behavior depended both on community and on race Lomposition_of the

classes. Its effect was sharper in racially mixed classes in West

because white children in such classes were given even fewer ..3f the

direct'behaviors than white children generally received less often
than black children in West anyway. The effect of pupil race was

less sharp in racially mixed,classes in East because black boys in

such classes were treated more positively and were lectured less than

was true generally.of black boys in East, thus muting the differences

between black and white children in racially mi:Led c1-2sses iu East.

The pattern of race results also differed in the two communities.

In East black children received fewer positives (use of their ideas)

and somewhat more direct behaviors (lecturing and directions).

The strongest race effect in East was differential use of black and

white pupils ideas. Teachers used black children's ideasless in both

math and social studies, and, although pupil sex also influenced

teachers (at l-ast in math), pupil race clearly outweighedthe influence

of pupil hex in teachers' use.of children's ideas. In West black

children were treated more directly (lecturing, directions, criticism,

and questioning) but they were also treated as positively as white

children. Their ideas were used and they were praised approximately as

much as white children.

The effect of the child's internal and external control derended

greatly on both subject matter and community. "nil differences in

level of internal control influenced teacher beL:vior in math but not

in social studies and much more in West (analyses of white children

only) than in East (analyses of black children only). Teachers in West

lectured and directed but also praised and used the ideas of external

more than of internal children. This was true-of both gir1s and boys.

The lact that pupil differences in level of internality so little

influenced teacher behavior toward black children in East parallels

-.the fact that level of internality influenced teacher judgment of

..black children very little as well. Teachers in East judged black



Ch--,tar IV

Teacher Jt -uL and Behavior

In the previous two chapters we looked at :the judgments teachers
made of black and white boys and girls and atitheir behavior toward
these four groups of children. Teachers consistently judged black
children and boys less positively than white children and girls. They

also behaved more directly with black children in both communities;
teachers in East also gave black children less praise and used their
ideasI'less. Behavior thus appeared to follow teacher judgments of
black children. By contrast, the'behavior of teachers toward boys
and girls was less consistent with their judgments. Teachers were
more direct with boys and they criticized them more; but they also
Used boys' ideas more, especially in math, however much they viewed
boys as more disruptive and less academically motivated than girls.
These connections between judgment and behavior are only suggestive,
however. This chapter examines them explicitly.

Previous research on the effects of teachers' judgments of children
on their behavior toward them leaves little doubt that at least certain

judgments influence the way.childran are treated. Previous work has
been stimulated largely by the controversy resulting from Rosenthal
and Jacobson's investigation of-teacher expectancy effects. Some
attempted replications deunlstrated the achievement effects reported by
Rosenthal and Jacobson (1J68) while others did not. Many people
began to argue that th, contradictions could riot be resolved unless
teacher behavic- wa6 .lso examined. If teacher expectancies did not
influence hr.: ;hers behaved toward children, surely children
should not F- impact of teacher expectancy in their academic
performance. 3ut if teachers communicated their expectancieL through their
behavior, chii.ren might well show in their achievement that t ley
"received the teacher's message." Even those writ-ra who felt that
the bulk of the evidence supported expectancy effects on achievement
turned to studies of teacher behavior to clarify the dynamics by which
they occurred.

The context of previous work means that almost all previous studies
have 17ecussed on just one set of teacher judgments, those that relate
conceptually to the expectancy phenotenon. Typically these studies
have ..?sked teachers to rank their pupils according to their expected
achievement, ability, or academic performance. Pupil-teacher interaction
has then beenobservad for a small number of/Fupils ranked at the top
and a07 the bottom of the class. The studies that have explicitly tried
to replicate the original -.Rosenthal and Jacobson design have iyduced
expectancies in teachers about pupils they ve not yet taught and then

IUnfortunately a number of the teaelr expectancy studies ha..e not
managedo collect expectancy data early in the school year. Even

worse, some of the studies where bogus expectancies were given to teachers

were given to them after they had taught the children for as much,as a
term. This obviously reduces tle likelihood of showing expectancy effects.

A
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observed the behavior toward pupils defined as likely to do well (bloomers)
and those not expected to do unusually well. The micro-teaching studies
have.followed this approach as well but have observed the behavior
of teachers (or student teachers or college student subjects) working
with the "high" or "low" expectancy children in an experimental task
rather than in the normal classroom. We have reviewed thirty-one
studies from this tradition of research. They provide very strong
evidence that teachers do indeed behave differently toward children
they consider "bright" or "likely to achieve" and chose they do not
expect to perform well in school. Twenty-six of the thirty-one studies
show an effect of teacher expectancy on teacher behavior. Four of the
five (Caliborn, 1969;',Jose and Cody, 1971; Grieger, 1971; Haberman, 1970)
that failed to show behavior effects did not measure actual expectancies
in the normal classroom sltuation but rather experimentally induced
teacher expectancies.2 All four also,reported that teachers indicated
that they had not really believed the bogus expectancies given them.
Even studies that have depended on inducing teacher expectancies
have typically found effects on the ways teachers behaved if the manipu-
latioa of expecLaaies was believed by the teachei:a.

Teacher behavioral effects can generally be classified by the four
mechanisms that Rosenthal (1974) delineates:, climate, feedback,
input, and output. Teachers who have been led to expect superior perfor-
mance from some of their pupils appear to create a warmer socio-emotional
climate for these "brighter" pupils (Meichenbaum, et al., 1969).
Teachers also appear to giVe the high expectancy students more differen-
tiated feedback as to how they have been performing. This is seen in

two ways. Teachers given greater attention to pupils they consider
"bright" or "likely to achieve (Anderson and Rosenthal, 1968;
Rothbart,,et al., 1971;-Rubovits and Maehr, 1972; Willis, 1970;
Jeter, 1973). They also praise the high expectancy pupils more,
especillly when correct, at the same time that they criticize them less
(Antonoplbs, 1972; Brophy and Good, 1970; Flowers, 1966; Good, 1970;
Rubovits and Maehr, 1972; Willis, 1970; Good and Brophy, 1972; Jeter,
1973; Medinnus and Unruh, 1970; Rogers; 1971). Teachers also seem to
provide greater input and output for the high expectancy pupi-s. They

attempt to teach more and provide more demanding tasks to children
of whom they expect more (Beez, 1970; Brown, 1970; Lawlor and Lawlor,
1973). They also appear to give these "special" students greater
opportunities to respond (Brophy and Good, 1970; Good and, Brophy, 1972;
Good, 1970; Rubovits and Maehr, 11971; Rubovits and Maehr, 1973;
Rowe, 1972; Cornlleth, et al., 1974).

Generally, these effects have been observed through the teacherl's verbal

behavior, although Brophy and Good's wJrk has captured some nonverbal
effects as well. The greater response opportunities afforded the high
expectancy pupils results not only from greater questioning by the
-teacher but also from the teacher waiting longer for a response from
them before turning to another child. This seems tr be a critical

2
The one study in a natural situation that showed no teacher behavior

effect was only partially a "natural" situation (Jansen, et al., 1972).
The actual expectancies teachers held for their own pupils were measured
bvt teacher behavior was observed while teachers were carrying out a
task provided by the experimenter-observer rather than durinotheir
normal classroom teaching.
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aspect of the communication of teacher expectancies. Rowe (1972) has
also demonstrated that teachers can. be taught to wait longer for
responses from children they consider less bright. Such children then
begin to respond more often and teacher expectancies change. Waiting
is not the only nonverbal mechanism for communicating expectancies.
Chaikin, et at., (1974) also show that tutors who were led to 'expect
that their tutees were bright (I0o130) leaned forward more, leaned
backward less, looked more directly at their tutees, nodded their heads
up and down more, and smiled more in the tutoring sessions than either
the tutors who were given no ability expectations of their tutees or
those who were tow' that their tutees had IQ scores of only 85.

What don't we know from previous work? Very little is known about
the behavioral effects of judgments other than of the child's brightness
or expeCted performance. Teachers.make many other judgments of children.
Some teacher behaviors may reflect their views of children as badly
behaved rather than as "bright" rather than "dull." Very few'studies .

have examined the impact of these other judgments teaghers make of
their pupils. We have located only three that provide any information
at all. Two .used the Brophy and Good observation system. .Martin

(1972) asked five second grade teachers to rank pupils according to
the extent that they presented behavior problems in school. Four

boys and four girls from tile top and the bottom of the list were chosen
for observation in each classroom. Boys who were behavior problems
received more teacher contacts than, either non-problem boys or either
group of girls. Martin suggests that teachers use these contacts to

this of boys thus not _nilow4lag them rhp

same freedom or lapses of-attention which are afforded other children.
This is strikingly differently behavior from that given to children,
either boys or girls, who are considered "unlikely to achieve" or
"not bright." Studies using the Brophy and Good system have shown that
the'low expectancy children are ignored rather than attended to,
given fewer response opportunitites and praised less often when correct.
They are criticized more often when incorrect but they are not given
,controlling behaviors.

A study by Good and Brophy (1972) sharpens thes differential pattern
of behavior. Four judgments were measured. Teachers picked three
children for each of the following groups: attachment--"If you could keep
on student another year for the sheer joy of it whom would you pick ? ".;

concern--"If you could devote all your attention to a child who concerns
you a great deal, whom would you-pick ? "; indifference--"If a parent
were to drop in unannounced for a conference, whose child would you
be 'least prepared to talk about?"; "rejection--"If your class was to be
reduced by one child whom would you be relieN,:d to have removed?"
Teachers did not behave in particularly distinctive ways with the attach-
ment children but they did with the other three groups. Teachers pto:ir...ed

more opportunities for the "concern" children to answer questions, both

in general class activities and in reading groups; they also sought out
concern children for more private contacts, both procedural and work.
related; they responded to their failures more favorably than to the
failures of other students. The ''ipdifferente" children received fewer

%

i.
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response opportunities than their classmate but this was due'largely
to their failure to seek response, opportunities rather than to teacher
discrimination.' Teachers asked these students direct questions as
often as other students. However, teachers did initiate individue
contacts less frequently with this group.' The "rejection" children,
by contrast, were very active children. They called out more answers
than other children; they created more procedure and work contacts
with their teachers. The teachers seemed to avoid public contacts with
them but they initiated more private contacts w.l.th t4em than with other
children. Teachers gave them many fewer response opportunities while
teaching the whole class; they gave them fewer reading turns; they
frequently failed to give feedback to these otudents after their reading
turns and.after they had responded to pm,..tions, suggesting that the
teachers wanted to move on quickly to someone else. And while the
teachers initiated more individual contacts with these rejection
students, they criticized them more than other children during these
private contacts. These results revealed"very different behaviors
as &function of the teacher's view of the child.

A third study was carried out in England in five first year,primary
school classes (Cartier and Bing, 1973). Teachers were asked to rate

eleven characteristics of_ their pupils. Observations were then made

of nine teacher-pupil interactions. Cluster analysis of the judgment
and behavior measures showed that children fell into six major groups.
Pupils who were not distinctive in the teacher's judgment of either
personality or.conduct received fewer than average contacts from the

teacher. These children (clusters three-and five)'were not noticed.
Pupils who were judged as hard workers (cluster two) or badly behaved
(cluster four) received the most contacts; Other clusters fell between

the children who were not noticed and thbse with whom the teacher was
most active. This study indicates that teachers clearly distinguished
their behavior toward poorly behaved and poorly motivated and in fact
treated the pookly behaved much like they behaved toward children they
viewed as lard workers:

These few studies, together with those strictly concerned with
behavior toward high and low expectancy pupils, suggest that teachers
are more active with both those children they consider "brighter" and

those they view as "behavior problems." But the qua ity of the teacher's
greater activity toward these two groups is not alto then clear from

previous work. Research procedures for selecting chit ren to be observed
have also drawn lines between the two groups more sharply than teachers
day actually do. In this chapter we examine the relationships
between six cateories of teacher behavior and judgments Of children as
well or poorly motivated, on the one hand, and as well or poorly
behaved in the 'classroom, on the other.

Even the previous research on teacher behavior toward high and

low expectancy children may have oversimplified the impact of teacher

judgments. The consistency in the results is impressive but in fact
most studies have been carried out with white children and in very
few classrooms.' Even the issue of whether pupil Sex conditions the



impact of judgment on the behavior of teachers has been largely
unexplored. The only studies that have explicitly examined teacher
behavior effects separately for boys and g.l.rls have been done by

Brophy and Good or their students. Generally e to char behavior
effects appear to hold for both boys and girls (or a least interactions
are not reported), although Brophy and Good (19 0) d d find that the
greater criticism the low expectancy children received was particularly
marked for boys. Boys who.were ranked at the bottom of the class in
expected achievement were unusually criticized. Martin (1972),
also using the Brophy and Good system likewise found interactions between
pupil sex and teacher judgments of ,behavior. It was the boys considered
behavior problems who received the most contact, particularly
controlling contact, from the-teachers. Teachers were no more active
with girls who were considered behavior problems than with those they
viewed as well behaved. Although few in number, these studies suggest
that teacher judgmbnts may influence teacher behavior more with boys
than with girls. We explore that possibility by including pupil sex
in all analyses of the relationship between teacher behavior and
teacher judgment. Moreover, we examine whether pupil sex conditions
that relationship particularly when the judgment concerns classroom
conduct ,rather than academic motivation.

The influence of pupil race has been almost totally ignored. A

few studies have been carried out either exclusively (or primarily)
with black children and thus comparisons of judgment-behavior relation-
ships for black and white children ..could not be done (Rist,'1972;
8tOueen, 1971; Martin, 1972; Rogers, 1971). Most studies have been
conducted exclusively with white children. Good and Brophy (1972)
did include on classroom described as composed of lower class black
children in their study of differential behavibr toward attachment,
concern, indifference, and 17ejection children. They report that the

findings for that classroom were similar to the two predominantly
white classrooms. Cornbleth, et al., (1974) also included one
classroom with Chicano and black pupils but no comparisons of
teacher judgment-behavior 'relationships in that classroom and in the
white classrooms are reported. Only two studies explicitly have
examined pupil race as a conditioner of the relationship between
teacher judgment and behavior. We mentioned both'in Chapter III.
Both (Rubovits and Maehr, 1973; Coble, 1975) found that pupil
race did condition how teachers behaved toward children considered
"bright." -Kick pupils who were considered bright or gifted were
criticized by the teacher while low expectancy white pupils received the

greatest criticism. These two studies add to those reported in
Chapter II that likewise showed that minority children who were viewed
as high ability or who performed better than expected were judged more

negatively ton other behavior ratings. Together these studies suggest
that a reverse "pygmalion" effect may characterize teachers' attitudes
and behaviors toward "bright" black children. All of these studies,
however, have been conducted in either laboratory settings or in just

afew classrooms. GiVen the critical educational significance of their
impli,:ations, these results very much need be examined in a larger

number of classrooms. They certainly show that it is far too simple to
assume that the consistent and strong results that have been reported in
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studies with white children necessarily hold for the effect of teachers°4

judgments on their behavior toward black children. This chapter reports
analyses of the total sample of classrooms in which pupil race was
explicitly' included. It also reports analyses of the teacher judgment-
teacher behavior relationships separately for black chidlren in East
and white children in West. Generally; these analyses indicat- very
different relationships between teachers' judgments of classroom conduct
and their behavior toward black and white boys.

0.

Specific Questions About.Teacher
Judgment Teacher Behavior Explored in this Study

1. Are certain teacher behaviors uniquely tied to their judgments
of pupil classroom conduct? Are certain behavior'.uniquely tied
to their judgments of pupil academic motivation? Are certain
behaviors independent of both types of judgments?'

2. Do pupil sex and pupil race condition the relationships be:ween
teacher judgment and teacher behavior'

Procedures

Children were classified into three groups according to their
teachers' judgments of their classroom conduct and again according
to their academic motivation. Three sets of analyses of variance
were then performed using the six categories of teacher behavior

and two categories of student talk as dependent variables. One set

of analyses used the data from all children in the total sample with
pupil sex, pupil race, and three levels of classroom conduct (and then
three levels of academic motivation) as independent variables. The

other two sets of analyses separated the data from East and from West.

The s 11 number of white children in East and black children in West
prohi ited further classifying them. into three judgment groups.

There re, we used the data only from black children in East and from

white c ildren in West for these other two, sets of analyses in which
pupil sex and three levels of classroom conduct (then academic

mo motivation) are independent variables. Finally, each of these three

sets of analyses were run for pupil-teacher interaction in math .and

then in social studies. Each set thus involved thirty-two analyses of

variance: six teacher behaviors and two student behaviors in math
and in social studies (16), first using teacher judgment of classroom

conduct and then teacher judgment of academic motivation (32).

The results of these analyses are reported in Tables 1-8; each

table summarizes all the analyses for a given teachlx behavior or

category of student talk. The F ratios included in the tables concern
only the effects that involve teacher judgment, either as main or

interaction effects.

The sheer number of analyses invites excessive concern with details:

We have chosen, therefore, to focus on results that speak directly to

the two sets of questions of interest in this chapter rather than to

discuss each table separately.
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CHART A - IV

DIFFERZNTIAL RELATIONSHIPS OF TEACHER-PUPIL InTERACTION TO
JUDGMENTS OF CLASSROOM CONDUCT AND OF ACADEMIC MOTIVATION

TEACHER BEHAVIORS

Criticiam

Mach
Social Studies

Dee of Student's Ideas

Math

Social Studies

Praise

Math

Social Studies

ktestion Ln,q

Math

Teacher Judgmonts of Pupil

Classroom Conduct Academic Motivation

Main Effect'
Main Effect

Effect for some children
in all three analyses
Effect for some children
in two of three analyses

No Effect

No Effect

No Effect

Social Studies No Effecc

Lecturing.

Math Main Effect

Social Studies Effect for some children
in two of three analyses

Dir.."tions

Math
.4%

Social Studies

Effect for some children
in all three analyses
Effect for some children
in all three analyses

PUPIL BEHAVIORS
Stb

Student Initiated Talk

Math Effect for some children
in all three analyses

Social Studies Main Effect

Student Resesonse to
guestionina.

Math

Social Studie;

No Effect

*6-Effect

No Effect
No Effect

Main Effect

Main Effect

Effect for some children
in two of three analyses

No Eftect

Effect for some children
in all three analyses
Effect far some children
in two of three analyses

Effect for some children
in one of three analyses
Effect for some children
in one of three analyses

Effect for some children
in In of three analyses

No Effect

:lain Effect

Main Effect

Main Effect

Main Effect

"Main effects are indicated if they appeared in any. of the analyses, although
not necessarily in, all thre.e.sets of analyses.

A



Unique Patterns of Teacher Judgments
and Teacher Behaviors

Criticism was uniquely tied to teachers' judgments of their pupils'
classroom conduct. Criticism was not at all related to their judgments
of children's academic motivation (See Table I and Chart A). In

the total sample and among black children in East, classroom conduct
judgments showed a main effect in teacher criticism, although the
sex-judgment interactions also indicated that teachers particularly
criticized boys whom they felt showed poor classroom conduct. In

West, it was only boys in the poor conduct group who were particularly
criticized.

Praise and amestioning, by contrast, were related to teacher
judgments of pupil academic motivation and not at all to judgments of
classroom conduct (See Tines 3 and 4 and Chart A). Although academic

motivation judgments typically did not show main effects for either
of these teacher behaviors, they related to both praise and questioning
for at least certain groups of children. In West, boys who were
viewed as highly motivated were praised and questioned more than
other children in math, more even than girls who were seen as equally
highly motivated. In East, motivational judgments related to how
much teachers questioned both boys and girls. The mot. es motivated

the teacher saw the child the more the teacher questioned him or her in
both social studies and in math.

Use of students' ideas was also more clearly a'function of teachers'

:views of pupil academic motivation than of pupil classroom conduct.
Motivation judgla,.nts nhtranA n -cfer.t in .0 nf gtneentq/ ieens

(total sample and in East) while classroom conduct judgments related
only to use of boys' ideas and-in opposite ways for black and white
boys (See Table 2 and Chart A). Teachers especially used the ideas of

children they considered most motivated. In East this was true of
both boys and girls in math and even more clearly in social studies.
In West, while teaching math, teachers used the ideas of boys they

consideredthighly motivated. By contrast, classroom conduct judgments
did not influence teachers' use of girls' ideas anywhere in either

subject matter. Classroom conduct judgments influence behavior toward
boys very differently in East and in West: In East teachers particularly

used the ideas of the boyd they viewed as most disruptive while in

West teachers especially used the ideas of the well behaved boys.

'(We will return to this interaction later in discussing sex and race

conditioners together.)

Lecturing and giving'directions, while related to both sets of
judgments for at least some children, reflected classroom conduct
more than academic motivation judgments (See Tables 5 and 6 and

Chart A). Classroom conduct showed significant effects in accounting for

lecturing in four of the six'analyses, while academic judgments were
significant in only two. Likewise, classroom conduct judgments showed
significant effects in explaining directions in all six analyses,
while academic judgments were again significant in only two. All

of these effects characterized teacher behavior especially toward

boys. Teachers in East lectured and gave more directions in both

subject matters to boys they considered poorly behaved. (They also
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TAILS 1 IV

LAT L11L110 L.M00ft CR1 =ICISM WPM 1

CLASSROOM

CONDUCT , Slack

JUDGMENTS 21,14
Slick White White

ys girls 12m.

Pack Children in hit

Black Black

Girls 122.

Teacher Criticism

Social Studiail

Poor Conduct .02 .06 .00 .11

Moderate .03 .06 .02 .02

Good Conduct .01 .01 .01 .02

Math

.02 .05

.03 .0i

.01 .01

White Children in West
_

White White

.00 .18

.02 .03

.01 .02

FICC4.16(p4.05) F,CC..4.2)(p(.10) F,Sox x CCe2.68(p(,10)

F, Sex it CCA.63(P4.01)

F,Sex x Race x CC2.67(p4.10)

Poor Conduct .04 . 1 .01 .07

Moderate .07 .(). .04 .05

Good Conduct .02 .03 .02 .03

ACADEMIC MOTIVATION

JUDGMENTS

Social Studies

.04 .13 .01 .06

,08 .05 .04 .02

.02 .03 .02 .04

fiCCO2.98(p f.05) FICC-3 .61 (p (.05) Noldgment Effects

!Mx x CC.60(0.10)

Poor Motivation .01 .07 .01 .09

Moderato .03 .04 .01 .11

Good Motivation .02 .03 .01 .02

No Judgment Effects

Math

Poor Motivation .06 .07 .03 .05

Moderate .05 .11 .02 .03

Good Motivation .03 .05 .02 .01

I
k

No Judgment Effects

.01 .05 .01 .10

.03 .04 .01 .13

.02 .03 .01 .01

No Judgment Effects No Judgment Effects

.07 .07 .03 .05

.06 .11 .44. .02 .02

.03 .05 .02 .05

No Judgment Effects No Judgment Effpcts, .

1
Thule tables include only the significant F values for effects that involve the judgment (.In

e;f:.cts of judgoutit,or,interactions of judgment and pupil sex we).

4
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CLASSROOM

CONDUCT ftlnck Dlack White White Black 4B1nck Wh(to Alto

JUDGMrNTS Girls sq!. Glrin loys Girls tom_ GlrIn . rovu

TABLE 2 - IV

RELATIONSHIP OF TEACHER JUDGRENTS TO gst OF PUPIL'S IDEAS

Total Snmplt Illnrk Children/ in Enst Vhite Children to Pent

Social Studies

. 'Pour Conduct .13 .29 .15 .34 .13 .31 .15 .22

Modems .13 .17 .24 .26 .16 .15 .20 .20'

Cnod Conduct .15 .16 ' .15 .16 .16 .16 .11 .14

Mot x CCO2.52(p4.1.,) F,Sex x CC m 2.56(0,10) No Judgment Effects

Muth

Poor Conduct .07

i

.29 .14 .16 .06 .29 .14 .16

Moderato .11 .12 .19 .22 .11 .12 .19 .1.7

Good Conduct .13 .09 .18 .35 .14 .09 .18 .37

ACADEMIC MOTIVATION

JUDGMENTS

F,Race x Sex x C62.87(0.10) 'F,Sex x CC 5.63(0 .005) F,Scx x CC72.41(0.10)

/ ,

Socinl Studies, ii

Poor Motivation .11 .17 .12 .22 .12 .18 .12 ' .21

Moderate .11 .19 .16 .25 .11 .19 .11 .22

Good Motivation .19 .32 .24 .27 .20 .31 .16 .23

F, AM4.43(0.025)

Math

F,A63.80(p4.025) No Judgment Effects

Poor Motivation .06 .10 .17 .16 .05 .10 .16 .15

Moderate .13 .17 .22 .16 .13 .16 .23 .17

Good Motivation .12 .14 .15 .41 . .12 .14 .15 .43

F,A1(3.54(p (.05)

F,Sex x AM3.22(p(.05)

F,Ali3.46(p.05) F,Sex AM.2.46(p 410)
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.TAIILE 3 - IT
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,

4 .4

SILAT10NSOlt OF TEAQ1111 JUDGMENTS TO PRAISE or PUPILS

4.

. 123.11.8.2.1.1"
1211111C11111Lfqilinist White Children In. Wnet0

CLASSROOM .
:

MIMI.4111

CONDUCT Slack Slack Whits White d4:i Slick- Slnck WW1! .,,,, Whito

JUDGMENTS gut ha Girls LILL W. pair
.

Girli: ilnyit.,

s, ,

.9

Social Studios .

' O
Poor Conduct

Moderate

Good Conduct

Hnth

Poor Conduct

Moderato

Good Conduct

ACADEMIC MOTIVATION

JUDGMENTS

Social Studios

Poor Motivation

Moderate

Good Motivation

Math

Poor !Intivation

detate

cco molveinn

.06 .08 , . .07 .10 .04 .09 ,'

$07 .06 .12 .08 .06 .05

.07 .07 .07

No Judgment Effects

.11 .08 .07 ,

No Judgment Effect.

.07 . .13 .07 .09 .06' .13 '

.09 .10 .06 .11 .09 ,.id

.08 .12 .10

So Judgment Effects

.16 .08 .12,

No Judgment Ilfects

.06 .06 .09 .07 *

.

,

.05 .06

.06 .07 :09 .10 .05 .07

.08 .07 .09 .13 .06 .08

No Judgment Effects No udgment Effects

.08 .13 .06 .10 ,(15 .13

.09 .13 .13 .10 .10 .13

.OR .07 .U7 .16 .08 .47

,F,Sexe4.360(.05)

Pikes x Sex x AM2.59(p(.10)

,

.07 .08

.11 .09

.08 .11

No Judgment Effects

.07 .09

.06 .11.

.10 .16

No Judgment Effect.

.09 .07

.09 .10

.08 .11

No Judgment Effects

.06 .10

.11 .09

.07 .19

No Judgment Effects '17,Scx x AM2.40(p4.10)
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CLASSROOM

'CONDUCT Black Black White Whito Black Hock Whttft White

JUDGMENTS Girls 122.1 Cirin Ida. Girin bytt. Gl LIn Dun

Sociol Studies

Poor Conduct .30, .45 .38 .52

Moderato .35 .38 .27 .52

Good Conduct .26 .3'. .30 .37

TAALE 4 - IV

tILATIONSHIP OF TEACHER JUDCMCIT TO QUESTIONING OF PUPILS

to14.8JIL".° Block Children in Ennt Whitt Children In want

No Judgmont Effects

Math

Poor Conduct .39 .72 .45 .46

Moderate .36 .60 .29 .55

Good Conduct .34 ' .48 .42 .45

No Judgment Effects

ACADEMIC MOTIVATION

JUDGMENTS

.29 .46

.34 .33

.26 .15

.11 .51

.'.R .56

.1) .41

No Judgment Effect. Nu Judgiment Effecto

I

.33 .72 .45 .40

.37 .60 .3n .55

.32 .48 .41 .51

No Judgment Effects No Judgment Effects

Social Studies

Poor Motivation .76 .34 .28 .49 .23 .31 .21 .49

Moderato . .33 .31 .44 .48 .31 .32 .47 .50

Good Motivation
' .32 .53 .31 .46 .32 .52 ,11 .52

FIAM2.49(p.10) F,AM3.42(p(.05) No Judgment Effectn

P,RacexAM-3.17(p(.01)

F,Sex x AM3.72(p4.01)

Math

roor motivat:on .00 .J1 .4/ ,S6 ,J1 .51

Mo&lote .33 .76 .53 .41 .34 .48 .53 .40

Good Motivation .42' .47 .33 .58 .41 .75 .31 .66

z Sex x AH-7.330.001) F,AM.0.13(p4.05) F,Sex x AM-4.65(1)1.01)

F,Sex x Allii4.67(r.01)



TAILS 5 IV

RELATIONSHIP OtTEACHIR JUDGMENT TO LECTURING OF PUPILS

Total hole

CLASSROOM

CONDUCT Slack black White

JUDGMENTS rl i C rie

Social Studies

.

Poor Conduct .14 .34 .17

Moderate .22 .23 .23

Good Conduct .13 .08 .22

FoSex x C.89(0.10)

?filth

Poor Conduct .52 .67 .24

Moderate .27 .34 .27

Good Conduct .32 .43 .37

I I

if,necexCC2.36(p (.10)

ACADENIC MOTIVATION

JUDGMENTS

S c 4. Studios

Poor Motivation .13 .36 .18

Moderate .20 .20 .27

Good Motivation .19 .12 .20

No Judgment Effects

Rath

Poor Motivation .24 .63 .30

Moderate .34 .61 .38

Goud MotiveLlun .3; .40 .28

No Judgment Effects

Whits

huL.

heck Chtldren in Past InlitelnAL1113414

White White

man loud

black

Girls

Black

Isa.

.32 .13 .37 .17 .32

.14 .18 .13 .24 .17

.04 .14 .08 .24 .09

',Sex x CC3.12(0.05) No Judgment Effects

.22 .53 .72 .24 .23

.30 .24 .52 .20 .32

.33 .31 .43 .41 .37

FoCC.13.29(p(.05) No Judgment Effects

.24 .13 .34 .10 .27

.24 .14 .19 .19 .26

.11 .19 .12 .21 .06

F,Sex x 04.28(p(.10) No hdpient Effects

.32 .24 .65 .20 .34

.22 .31 .61 .40 .23

.32 .30 ,47 .11 .36

1,Sex x AH1.63(p(.20) No Jidgment Effects



CLASSROOM

CONDUCT

JUDGMENTS

Social Studies

Poor Conduct

Moderate

Good Conduct

Math

Poor Conduct

Moderate

Good Conduct

ACADEMIC MOTIVATION

JUDGMENTS

Social Studies

Poor ;:otivation

Moderate

Good Motivation

Math

Poor Motivation

Moderate

Good Motivation

TABLE 6 - IV

RELATIONSHIP OF TEACHER JUDGMENT TO GIVING DIRECTIONS TO PUPILS

ToL1111E0c

Black

Girls

Black

Boys

White

Girls

White

Boys

.0() .14 .07 .17

.12 .13 .06 .12

.09 .07 .14 .09

F,Sex x CC3.37(p(.05)

.14 .33 .11 .34

.17 .32 .22 .19

.16 .18 .14 .22

Black Children in East White children in Welt

Black flinch White White

Girls Boys Girls NIL

.06 .13

.10 .08

.07 .07 ,

F,Sex x CC2.40(p(.10)

.12 .36 .11

.19 .31

.16 .18

.07 .20

.07 .10

.14 .08

F,Sex x CC.0.42(p(.05)

.35

.22 .13

.15 .18

F,Sex x CC.2.73(p.10) F,Sex x CC42.84(p(.10) F,Sex CD2.83(p(.10)

I don't have a table of means

Nc Judgment Effect;

.18 . .26 .14 .29

.12' .35 .20 .22

.19 .17 .15 .26

F,Race x Sex x AM.3.080(.05)

No Judgment Effects No Judgment Effects

.?7 .28

.12 .36

_ .18 .15

F,Sex AM6.06(p(.005)

.14 .32

.20 .21

.16 .14

No Judgment Effects



TABLE 7 - IV

RELATIONSHIP OF TEACHER JUDGMENT TO STUDENT RESPONSE TO DIRECT QUESTIONING

MAAAJOS Black Children in East

CLASSROOM

CONDUCT

JUDGMENTS

Social Studies

Black

.Girls

Black

Boa

White

Girls

White

132ze

Black

Girls

Black

Boys

Poor Conduct .29 .34 .38 .27 .20 .35

Moderate .31 .31 .23 .23 .31 .29

Good Conduct .29 .43 .45 .27 .31 .43

No Judgment Effects No Judgment Effects

Math

Poor Conduct .22 .38 .39 .29 .21 .39

Moderate .28 .33 .17 .30 .29 .35

Good Conduct .23 .32 .30 .29 .24 .32

No Judgment Effects Nojudgment Effects

ACADEMIC

MITIVATION

JUDGMENTS

White Children in Went

White White

Girla ' 1322..

,

.3P .25

.23 .21

.49 .27

No Judgment Effects

.39 .30

.17 .29

.31 .32 .

No Judgment Effects

Studies

Poor Motivation .21 .27 .33 .21 .19 .26 .33

Moderate .29 .30 .41 .23 .30 .29 .44 ..22

Goo':. Motivation .34 .52 .35 .34 .35 .53 .36 .31

F1AM4.73(p4.01)

Math

F,AM8.41(p/.001) No Judgment Effects

Poor Motivation .16 .29 .26 .28 .14 .29

Moderate .30 .39 .31 .29 .31 .38

Good Motivation .25 .38 .25 .31 .26 .38

FIAM03.20(p(.05)

.26 .30

.32 .29

.26 .34

F,AM5.53(p(.005) No Judgment Effects



CLASSROOM

CONDUCT

JUDGMENTS

Social Studien

Poor Conduct

Moderate

Good Conduct

Math

Poor Conduct

Moderate

Good Conduct

ACADEMIC MOTIVATION

JUDGMENTS:

Social Studies

Poor Motivation

Moderate

Good Motivation

Math

Poor Motivation

'Moderate

Good Motivation

TABLE 8 - IV

RELATIONSHIP OF TEACHER JUDGMENT TO STUDENT INITIATED RESPONSE

Total SAm le

Black Black Mite White

Girls Bo' vn girls koz.

.21

.20

.13

.23

,22

.11

.43

.27

.17

.28

.24

.28

FICC2.39(p(.10)

.45

.21

.19

.26

.15

.21

.37

.18

.29

.16

,31

.44

FIRacexCG4.07(P4.025)

F,Race x Sex x CCA4.40(0.025)

.22

.15

.23

.14

.22

.22

.28

.29

.38

.15

. 33

.30

F,AMP3.52(p4.05)

.25

.35

.27

,23

.25

.40

. 14, .11

. 24 .22

.21 .58

F,Att5.95(p(.005)

F,RacexAM3.75(0.025)

F,Race x Sex x AM4.79(0.01)

Block Children in Eant

Black Block

Girls LEI_

.20

,21

.13

.43

.28

.17

F,CC.3.30(p (.05)

.23 .48

.22 .22

.16 .19

F,CC7.11(p(.001)

F,Sex x CC3.44(p(.05)

.10

.15

.24

. 29

. 28

.36

No Judgment Effects

.15

,22

.21

.28

. 25

.26

No Judgment Effects

White Children in West

Whtte White

Girls IloiL

.28

.23

.29

.27

.17

,32

No Judgment Effects

.26

.15

.23

.14

.28

.51

F,Sex x CC.4.87(p(.20)

.15

.34

.30

. 24

.27

. 27

Judgment Effects

.14

.25

.23

.11

.24

.63

F,AM.4,63(p4.01)

F,Sex x AM..2.93(P4.05



lectured the poor conduct girls more than other girls in math.)
In West teachers gave more directions in both subject matters to the
boys they felt showed poor conduct. Academic motivation judgments,
by contrast, influenced these teacher behaviors only in East and
only toward boys. Teachers lectured boys viewed as less well motivated
in both subject matters and also gave them more directions in math.

Two different patterns of'teacher judgments and teacher behaviors
then emerged in the results. Judgments of academic motivation parti-
cularly influenced the indirect or positive behaviors--use of ideas,
praise, and questioning. Judgments of classroom conduct particularly
influenced the negative or more controlling behaviors--criticism
lecturing, and giving directions. While these patterns make a great

deal of sense, other research has provided only minimal insight about

quality of interaction, specifically that the greater attention teachers

give both, to children they consider brighter (or more motivated) and

to those they feel behave badly differs so greatly in, quality. The greater

attention given to the more poorly behaved is restrictive in nature.
(An important exception which we will discuss in greater detail below
is the pOsitive as well as restrictive behavior toward black. boys in

East.) The greater attention given to the more motivated is largely
supportive, positively reinforcing and academically demanding.

Did the responsiveness of students also reflect teacher judgments?

It was less clearly tied to judgments of classroom conduct than to
judgments of academic motivation. The children whoewere considered
poorly and well behaved did not differ in how much they responded to

direct questioning. Classroom conduct judgments related to student
initiation of talk only among boys, then in opposite ways in East and

West. By contrast, relationships between teacher judgments of pupil

academic motivation related to both categories of student talk and

it was always the most motivated who stood out. These relationships

were stronger with student response to direct questioning in East:

children who were viewed as highly motivated responded more than other

children when asked direct questions. Relationships were stronger
with student initiation of talk in West; the boys who were viewed

as highly motivated particularly stood out as initiating the most

talk in math.,

Interactions of pupil Sex-Teacher Judgments

These analyses showed many pupil sex-teacher judgment interactions.

Although previous research has given scant attention to the conditioning

role of pupil sex, the few studies that have carried out analyses for

boys and for girls have-suggested that judgments of teachers influence

their behavior in much the same way for both sex groups. The major

contrary evidence is that especially heavy criticism is given to low

expectancy boys (Brophy and Good, 1970) and to poor conduct boys

(Martin, 1972). Otherwise, teachers' achieveMent expectations and
behavioral judgments of children seem to have influenced how they

acted toward both boys and girls. Our results show a very different

picture.



Relationships that Exist
for Both Boys and Girls

CHART n IV

COnITIONINC EFFECTS OF PUPIL S;;%

Relationships that ExiSt
for Bova But Not Oirls Relationships that Exist

(Or Much Stronger for Boys) for Girls But Not Boys

Teacher Behavior Effects of Teacher Judgment of Classroom Conduct

Criticism: Total. wimple in math
and social studies; black children
in East in social studies

Lecturing: black children is
East in math

Criticism: black children
in East in math; white
children in West in social
studies

Use of Student's Ideas:
black children in East in
math and social studies;
white children in West in
math

Directions: total sample.
black children in East and
white children in West in
both social studies and
math

Lecturing: black children
in East in social studies

Student Initiated Response:
black children in East and
white children in West in
math

Teacher Behavior Effects of Teacher Judgment of Academic Motivation

Use of Student's Ideas:
Total sample and black children
in East in both math and social
studies

Student Resepense to Direct. Questionings:

total sample and black children in East

in both math and social studies

Student Initiated Response:
total sample in oath and

social studies

Use of Student's Ideas:

white children in West
in math

Questioning: white
children in West in math

Lecturing: black children
in East in both math and
social studies

Directions: black children
in East is mach

Praise: white children in
West in math

Student Initiated Response:
white children in WeL.t in

math

O
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CHART C - IV,

SUMMARY 0P RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN-TEACHER JUDOMENTS AND BEHAVIOR
FOR BLACK GIRLS AND BLACK BOYS TN EAST, WHITE CMS AND WHITE BOYS IN WEST

Black Girls

Criticism: social
studies, math

Lecturing: math

Student Initiated
Response: social
studies

QuLstioningz:.,, social

studies, math

Use of Ideas: social
studies, math

Student Response
to Direct Questions:
social studies, math

Black Boys WhIto CLrlq

Behavior Effects of Classroom Conduct: JudIments

Criticism: social
studies, math

Use of. Ideas: social
studies, math

Directions: social
studies, math

Lecturing: social
studies, math

Student Initiated
Response: social
studies, math

O

White Buys

Criticism: social
studies

Use of Ideas: math

Directions: social
studies, math

Student Initiated
Resaalls(1: math

Behavior Effects of Academic Motivation Judgments

Questioning: social
studies, math

Use of Ideas: social
studies, math

Lecturing: social
studies, math

Directions: math

Student Response
to Direct Questions:
social studies, math

1 02

O
z

Questioning,: math

Use of Ideas: math

Directions: math

Praise: math .

Student Init
Response:



IMPACT OF
CLASSROOM
CONDUCT
JUDGMENTS

IMPACT OF
ACADEMIC
MOTIVATION
JUDGMENTS
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CHART D - IV

MODERATING RULE OF TEACHER JUDGMENTS UN BEHAVIOR TOWARD BOYS AND GIRLS

EAST

Boys and 'Girls
Treated Similarly

Criticized when
moderately or
very good

Directed when
moderately or
very good

Lectured when
moderately or
very good

Ideas used when
moderately or
very good

Questioned when
highly motivated

Ideas used when
motivation equal,
all groups

Boys Given Mora
More than Girls

Criticized when
disruptive

Directed when
disruptive

Lectured when
disruptive

Ideas used when
disruptive

Questioned when
less motivated

PRAISE NOT RELATED TO TEACHER
JUDGMENTS IN EAST

Lectured when
highly motivated

Directed when
highly motivated

Lectured when
moderately or
poorly motivated

Directed when
moderately or
poorly motivated

03

WEST

Boys and Girls
Treated Similarly

Criticized when
moderately or
very good

Directed when
moderately or
very good

Boys Given More
More than Girls

Criticized when
disruptive

Directed when
disruptive

LECTURING NOT RELATED TO CLASSROOM
JUDGMENTS IN WEST

Ideas used when
disruptive or
only moderately
good

Questioned when
moderate or
poorly motivated

Ideas used when
moderately or
poorly motivated

Praised when
moderately or
poorly motivated

Ideas used when
very good

Questioned when
highly motivated

Ideas used when
highly motivated

Praised when
highly motivated

LECTURING NOT RELATED TO ACADEMIC
JUDGMENTS IN EAST

DIRECTIONS NOT RELATED TO
ACADEMIC JUDGMENTS IN EAST



tided. Controlling thd motivation judgments muted sex differences, at
leant among childrel considered highly motivated. Bori who were viewed
as only moderately or poorly motivated were still questioned, lectured,
and directed more than girls whom the teachers viewed as equally
poorly motivated. But when boys and girls were seen as highly motivated,
teachers treated them much the same. Again, this indicates that
teachers' views of boys--in this instance as more poorly motivated than
girls -- especially influenced their behavior toward those particular boys
who moat fulfilled their expectations of boyH. Teachers seemed to
restrict and direct boys more thnn girls whom they considered just as
poorly motivated.

Controlling the teachers' judgments of boys and girls' academic
motivation even more powerfully affected sex differences in teachers' use
of ideas in East. Teachers saw boys as less aotivated but used their
ideas more. When girls and boys of equal motivation were compared, teachers
used their ideas approximately equally. In West these judgments of
academic motivation influenced the behavior of teachers only toward
boys and they primarily influenced indirect teacher behaviors - -use
of ideas, questioning, and praise. Given this pattern of judgment-
behavior relationships in West, the effect of controlling teacher
judgment of academic motivation was to mute sex differences among
the less motivated children (rather than among the most motivated
children as happened in East). It was only among the white children
in West whom teachers viewed as highly motivated that boys and girls were
treated differently. Highly motivated boys were praised, questioned,
and their ideas used more than was true of the girls whom teachers
saw as equally highly motivated. This is a discouraging picture for
achieving equal positive treatment of girls and boys. The presumed
edge that girls enjoy by being viewed more motivated in no way advantages
them in the teacher's interaction with them. It was particularly the
highly motivated girls who received less praise, less questioning,
and whose ideas were used less than boys. Boys may be viewed as less
motivated but those boys whom teachers did consider highly motivated
had an unusual edge in obtaining the teacher's positive attention.

Patterns of Relationships for Black Children
in East and for White Children in West

The pupil race effects reported in Chapter II depended on community.
Black children in East. received fewer positives and more direct behavior
from their teachers. Slack children in West were given more direct
behaviors but they were also praised and their ideas were used nearly
as much as white children. These different patterns of behavior toward
black and white children in the two communities meant that testing for

interactions fo pupil race and teacher judgment on the behavior of
teachers would have to be done separately with the data from East and
from West. The strong conditioning effects of pupil sex further .leant
that all three variables, pupil ,:ex, pupil race, and teacher judgment,
would need to be included. However, the small number of white boys and
girls in East and small number of black boys and girls in West prohibited
performing threat factor analyses in the separate (,,mmunities. Further
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classifying those small groups into the three levels of teacher
judgment would helve resulted in very small cells. We are restricted,
therefore, in commenting on different patterns of teacher judgment-
behavior relationships among black children in East and among white
children in West. This unfortunately confounds race effects with
community ef!ects.

One difference in the results from the two communities has already
been noted in discussing pupil sex. The judgmellts of teachers simply
never influenced their behavior toward white girls in West, while
at least some judgment-behavior relationships held for black girls
as well as black boys in East (See Chart C).

The, most intriguing differences in the teaoher judgment-behavior
relationships in the two communities concern the influence of teacher
judgment or use of black and white boys' ideas. Judgments of classroom
conduct and academic motivation related the same way to the teacher's
use of ideas,for white boys in West. Those WIliteboys who were viewed
as the most motivated and as showing the best conduct had their ideas
used in math much more than other boys. By contrast, teacher
judgment of classroom conduct and academic motivation related in
opposite ways to the teacher's use of ideas for black boys in East.
Teachers used the ideas of boys who were viewed the most disruptive in
both social studies and math but they used the ideas of boys considered
the most motivated academically, significantly so in social studies
but somewhat more so in math as well. Apparently it is particularly
the highly motivated black boy whose behavior nonetheless bothers
the teacher whose ideas are really taken seriously. While this might
sound positive, we should remember that other results showed that
black boys who were viewed as showing the worst conduct were particularly
restricted in the classrooms in East. They were lectured considerably
more; they were given many more commands and directions. By contrast,

the group of boyS in West whose ideas were used most were being
taken seriously :t the same time that they were not being restricted
since they were viewed as both more motivated and as showing the best
conduct. Use of ideas was not the only teacher behavior that these
well behaved and highly motivated boys'Bisproportionately received.
They were praised and questioned more as well. The patterns of academic

motivation and classroom conduct judgments thus result in very
different behavioral effects for black boys in East and white boys in

West.

These differences in the pattern of relationships for black boys

in East and white boys in West are particularly striking when the
two judgments are combined to form two groups of boys, those viewed
as motivated but disruptive and those viewed as both motivated and

well behaved.4 Table 9 gives the pupil-teacher interactions of these

two groups of boys in each community. It shows that the direct teacher
behaviors go to the motivated but disruptive in both communities while

4The motivated but disruptive boys,were viewed as the bottom third in

classroom conduct .and the top thirds in academic motivation. The motivated

and good boys were viewed as in the top two thirds in classroom conduct

and to? third in academic motivation.
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TABU

CWAR4S09 OF TEACHER-PUPIL INTERACTIONS 0?
MOTIVATED BUT DISRUPTIVE AND MOTIVATED nuT GOOD 80Y3

Una of ',NA*:

sttil2EI in East nit!,

Motivated
but Diseu

Lext in Wait

Motivated
Put Disruptive

Motivated
And Good
--7B7---

Motivated
tive and Good

(21) (20)

Vaiiiiii;717O. .43 .21 .17 .46
p <.01 p*.04

Math .46 .17 .12 .42
p <.001 p <.06

Praise
Social studies .10 .06 .09 .16

NS N8

j
Math .12 / .06 .04 .16

,/ NS
...,

p <.09

Questioning,

.30 .45 .45Social studies
NS

,.53
NS

Math .82 .39 .31 .61
p 4.001 p <.10

Lecturim
Social Atudiss .25 .10 .41 .06

NS p <.03

Math .79 .36 .33 .19
p <.06 NS

a
Direction
Social studies .13 .08 .17 .08

NS NS

Math .37 .15 .28 .25
p <.01 NS

Ctiticism
Social studies .03 .04 .28 .01

NS p < .006

M301 .16 .04 .04 .06
p 4.002 NS

Verbal
Initiation

Social studies .53 .29 .26 .62

p <.05 p<.06

Math .54 .19 .25 .61

p<.005 pc.10
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the indirect positive teacher behaviors function in opposite we m in
East and West. Thtor.the behavioral patterns aseocieted with the
group whose ideas were disproportionately used were very different in
East and West. The white boys whose ideas were used in West wore
motivated and good; they were also praised And questioned more in math
and were lectured and criticised less in social studios. The black
boys whose ideas were used most in East, by contrast, were viewed as
motivated but disruptive. Those boys, however, did not receive
disproportionately more praise; in addition, rather than being lectured
and criticized less, they received more lecturing, more criticism and
more directions. Student initiation of talk likewise followed thee°
opposite patterns in the two communities. In West the motivated,
wellbehaved white boys who especially received positive attention from
their teachers initiated more talk in both subject matters. In

East the motivated but disruptive boys whose teachers tried to control
them through direct behaviors but who also used their ideas were the
most active in their classrooms.

Although these results do not exactly parallel the reverse pvgmalion
effects that have been reported by others for teacher behavior toward
high expectant.), minority children, they suggest a similar dynlmic.
Others have reported that black and white children who are viewed as
bright or likely to achieve are treated very differently. Bright
white children receive less criticism, as the expectancy hypothesis
suggests they should. Bright black children receive more criticism.
Our results likewise show that black and white boys perceived as highly
motivated are treated very differently, primarily as a function of the
way their conduct is also viewed.

Summary

These results provide reasonably clear answers to questions raised
by previous research.

1. Certain teacher behaviors were uniquely, or more strongly, tied
to their judgments of pupil classroom conduct; others were more
strovgly connected to their judgments of pupil academic motivation.
The results show two different patterns of teacher judgments and teacher
behavior. Judgments of academic motivation particularly influenced the
indirect or positive behaviors, use of ideas, praise, and questioning.
Judgments of classroom conduct particularly influenced the nega.ive
or more controlling behaviors, criticism, lecturing and giving directions.
Previous research has provided only minimal evidence that the greater
Attention teachers give both to children they consider brighter
or more motivated) and to those they feel behave badly differs so

greatly in quality. The greater attention given to the more poorly
behaved children in our study was restrictive in nature. The greater
attention given to the more motivated was largely supportive, positively
reinforcing, and academically demanding.
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2. The large number of pupil eex-tooeher judgment interactions
and the different patterns of results for blek children in East and
white children in West show that previoue'reaearch results arc not
as gences1 as tiomotimen implied.

3. The.pupil sex-teacher judgment interactions consistently showed
that teacher judgments influenced teacher behavior more toward boys
than toward girls. None of the judgment-behavior relationships were
significant among white girls in West; fewer were significant among
black girls than among black boys in East. Teachers treated some girls
more positively than others in both communities; they tried to control
some girls more thad others in both communities. But their views of
the gitla' classroom conduct and academic motivation did not go very
far in explaining why.

4. These pupil sex - teacher judgment interactions also qualify
previous evidence (including our own reported in Chapter 3).
that teachers behave so differently toward boys and girls. They do but
only to certain groups of boys and girls. In East the moderating
role of teacheritulgments showed that it was only among children
viewed as disruptive and as poorly (or moderately) motivated that teachers
treated boys and girls differently. The girls whom teachers felt were
disruptive apparently bothered them less than the boys judged us disrup-
tive. At least they did not try as hard to keep them (the girls)
in line with criticism, lecturing, and commands. Girls considered
poorly motivated likewise were not questioned, lectured, or directed
as much as boys viewed as poorly motivated. But when boys and gtils
were viewed as well behaved and highly motivated, tenchers in East
treated them much the same. Thus, it was particularly when boys fit
the stereotype of boys by showing bad conduct and poorer motivation
that teachers tried harder to control boys than girls. In West
teacher judgments of classroom conduct also conditioned teacher behavior
toward boys and girls in much this same way. Teachers especially
tried to control the boys who most fulfilled their expectations of
boys as badly behaved by giving them more of the direct behaviors.
B4 when boys and girls were viewed as '.1 behaved, teachers treated
them similarly. Academic motivation j nts,.by contrast, showed
_that it was only among child;en viewe0 as highly, rather than poorly,
motivated that boys and girls were treated differently, in this instance
in the positive, indirect behaviors. The presumed edge that girls enjoy
by'being viewed more motivated in no way advanted them in the teacher's
interaction with them. It was parqcularly the highly motivated girls
who received less praise, less quoltioning, and whose ideas were used
less than boys. Although boys generally were considered less motivated,
those boys whom teachers did judge as highly motivated had an :unusual
edge in obtaining the teacher's positive attention.

5. The different relationships among black boys in East and among
white boys in West likewise indicate that behavioral effects of teacher
judgment depend a lot on the particular teaching situation. In this
instance our results add to previous hints from expectancy studies
about opposite, or at least unusual, expectancy effects for block.
children. Previous work suggests that black children who are viewed as
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bright (or likely to achieve or perform better than expected) are
unduly criticized and vie;led negatively on other behavior ratings.
Our results also show that black and white boys perceived as highly
motivated treated very differently, primarily as a function of
the way their conduct was also vievIsd. The motivated, well behaved
white boys received an unusual amount of positive attention. Th&
motivated, well behaved black boys, by contrast, seemed to get lost
-in an environment where teachers were so focussed on potential disruption
that their attention disproportionately went to children they considered
disruptive. Teachers in East did not treat the motivated, well behaved
black boys Peiliavely; they just did not give them either positive or
negative attention. The black boys who especially stood out in East were
the youngsterq who apparently bothered their teachers but whose motivation
nonetheless merited positive involvement as well. \The critical
difference in the dynamics in the two teaching situations seems to
.center on the threat of disruptiop. Disruption simply seemed to
be'much more important to teachers of black boys in East then to teachers
of white boys imWest.
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Chapter V

Teacher Locus of Control

In the previous chapters we have investigated the relationships among
pupils' race, sex, and locus of control and teachers' judgment of them and
behavior toward them. As the title of our grant implies, we are also inter-

ested in personal characteristics of the teachers, specifically, the teachers'
locus of control. Rotter's initial notion of locus of control was that it
was a unitary factor; however, our work, especially with black youth, indi-

cates that locus of control may be multi-dimensional. Most studies empha-
size the positive aspects of an internal orientation; however, we feel that
there may be some negative aspects to an internal orientation, especially
for black children. For this reason, we measure the teachers on locus of
control and then examine the relationships between the several factors and
teachers' judgment of pupils, behavior toward the pupils, and pupils' char-

acteristics. Although it has not been demonstrated that these factors hold

for the white population and most of or teachers were white -- we felt
that it was still important to see if the teachers did differentiate them-
selves on these factors and if any differentiation was related to their
judgment, behavior, and pupil success.

The first factor, control ideology, refers to people generally. These

items seemed to measure the respondent's' ideology or general beliefs about
the role of internal and external forces in determining success or failure

in the culture at large. Endorsing the internal alternative on these items

means rejecting the notion that success follows from luck, the right breaks,

.or.knowing the right people, and accepting a traditional protestant ethic

explanation. Such a person believes that hard work, effort, skill and
ability are the important determinants of success in life (Gurin, et al;,

1969). An example of an internal item from this scale is as follows, --
"In the case of the well-prepared student, there is rarely, if ever, such

a thing as an unfair test (Gurin, et al. 1969)." Whereas, the external

response would be "Many times exam questions tend to be so unrelated to

couise work that studying is. really useless (Gurin, 1969)."

The questions in the second factor of our scale, personal control, are

all phrased in the first person. Individuals who consistently choose the
internal alternative believe that they can control what happens in their

own lives. They have strong convictions about their own competency, in

contt.ast to a belief that external forces have a major effect on their

lives. An example of an internal item from this scale is "When I make

plans, I am almost certain that I can make them work (Gurin, et al., 1969)".

The contrasting external response reads, "It is not always wise to plan too

far ahead because many things turn out to he a matter of good or bad for-

tune anyhow (Gurin, et al:, 1969)."

Factor three, system modifiability, measures the extent to which ra-

cial discrimination, war, and world affafrs can be controlled or changed,

An internal score on this factor represents the belief that investment of

political and economic effort can make a difference in modifying the social
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system; an external score refleT.ts the conviction that'phenomena such as
war and discrimination,by being either inexplicable or a basic part of hu-

man nature, are inevitable and unchangeable. Here is an example of an in-
ternal item on the scale -- "The racial situation in America may be very
complex; but, with enough money and effort, it'is possible to get rid of

racial discrimination." (Gurin, et al., 1969). In contrast, the external
item is "We'll never completely get rid of discrimination. It's part of hu-

man nature." (Gurin, et al., 1969).

The fourth factor, race ideology, consists of 14 items that are di-

rectly race related. In general, the internal items support the idea that
blacks are to blame for what happens to them, while the external items seem,
at least, to give some credence to the idea that some of the blame lies in

the system. An example of an internal item is "It's lack of skill and
abilities that keep many blacks from getting a job; it's not just that
they're blacki When a black is trained to do somehting, he is able to get
a job." (Gurin, et. al., 1969). The contrasting external item is "Many

qualified blacks can't get a good job. White people with the same skills

wouldn't have any trouble." Gurin, et al., 1969).

All items in factor four refer to blacks. These items, under separate

factor analysis, were further factored into four factors. The first factor

in this group is called individual collective action; it contrasts individ-
ual efforts and mobility with group action as a means of overcoming dis-
cimination. An example of an internal item is as follows -- "The best way
to handle problems of discrimination is for each individual black to make

sure he gets the best training possible for what he wants to do? (Gurin,

at al., 1969). An example of the external item would be "Only if blacks
pull together in civil rights groups and activities can anything really be
done about discrimination." (Gurin, et. al., 1969).

The next factor, discrimination modifiability, measures whether indi-

viduals believe that one can eliminate discrimination through social and

political intervention. An internal. item on the sc*le is "The so-called
white backlash shows cnca again that whites are so opposed to blacks getting

their rights that it's ?ractically impossible to end discrimination in

America." (Gurin,er al., 1969).

The next factor, individual-system blame, measures the explanation for

social and economic.failure among blacks. Choosing the internal response

on these items means resting the burden for failure on blacks themselves,
specifically -- on their lack of skill, ability, training, effort, or proper

behavior. Choosing the external alternotive means attributing the respon-
sibility for failure to the social system because of lack of opportunities

and because of racial discrimination. Following is an internal example from

this scale -- "Many blacks have only themselves to blame for not doing bet-

ter in life. If they tried harder they'd do better." (Gurin, et al.,

1969).

Our final factor measures racial militancy. It poses alternate forms

of collective action for the individual to choose. The 'external response
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is a preference for protest and pressure activities. On the other hand,

the internal response is a preference for less militant approaches, such as
relying on conversation and negotiations between black and white leaders on

bi-racial councils. An example of an internal response is that "Discrimina-
tion may effect all blacks, but that the best way to handle it is for each
individual black to act like any other American -- to work hard, get a good _

education, and mind his own business, (Gurin, et. al., 1969) while the ex-

ternal response is "Discrimination affects all blacks. The only way to

handle it is for blacks to organize together and demands rights for all
blacks." (Gurin, et. al., 1969).

A questionnaire on Locus f Control was administerecdto the teachers.

Of the 34 teachers, 32 comple ed the questionnaire. An internal response

was coded as a 1 while an external response was coded as a 2. As can be

seen from Table 1, most of the teachers responded in an interanl fashion.

Median splits were used to designate internal and external teachers. There

was no differentiation between teachers from East and West; therefore the
results will be recorded for the group as a whole.

Teacher Locus of Control and Teacher Judgment

Several analyses on teachers' judgment of classroom conduct, academic

motivation, socio. -emotional state, teacher dependency, and personal be-

havior were done for black girls, black boys, white girls, and white boys,

with teachers distinguished as internal or external on control ideology,

personal control, system modifiability, and race'ideology.

Table 2 presents the results of these analyses of variance. It can be

noted that there was only one difference for black girls, that is, when

teachers were divided into internals and externals on system modifiability,

internal teachers perceived the black girls higher on socio-emotional state

than did external teachers. For black boys, external teachers perceived

black boys higher than did internal teachers for classroom conduct and per-

sonal behavior, when teachers_were divided on control ideology. When system

modifiability was the factor, external teachers perceived black boys higher

in academic motivation than did internal Leachers. When teachers were di-

vided on control ideology, the internal teachers saw the white girls as less

dependent than did the external teachers. However, when system modifiabil-

ity was the factor, internal teachers saw girls higher in classroom conduct,

socio-emotional state, and personal behavior, than did external teachers.

The judgment of white boys seems to be most related to teachers' sense of

personal control, 'especially control ideology. When teachers were divided

into internal and external on control ideology, internal teachers saw white

boys higher in classroom conduct, academic motivation, socio-emotional

state, and teacher dependency than did external teachers. When teachers

were divided on the basis of system modifiability it was cnly on personal

behavior that internal teachers perceived the black boys as higher than did

external teachers. .These tables seem to indicate that when teachers are

divided on their locus of control, their judgment of whites is extremely

related to their locus of control and that internal teachers seem to judge
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TABLE 1 - V

Minimum and Maximum Scores, Means, Standard Deviations, and Medians

for Teachers for'Elght Factors of Locus of Control

Factor Minimum Maximum Mean
Standard
Deviation

Median

Control 14.0 24.0 17.94 3.04 17.5

Ideology

Personal 5.0 10.0 6.09 1.40 5.5

Control

System 4.0 8.0 5.69 1.06 5.5

,Modifiability

Race 10.0 20.0 13.72 2.76 14.5

Ideology

Individual 2.0 4.0 2.66 0.83 2.5

Collective
Action

Decrimination 3.0 6.0 3.88 0.79 3.5

Modifiability

Individual . 4.0 8.0 5.44 1.16 5.5

System
Blame

----"...-

Racial 4.0 8.0 5.59 1.43 5.5

Militancy



TABLE 2 - V

Internal and External Teachers Judgmenta

of Black and White Girls and-Boys

Factor
Black
Girls

Black
Boys

I Whim
Girls

White
Boys

Control Ideology

Classroom Conduct

Academic Motivation

, E > I I > E

I > E

Social Emotional I > E

Teacher Dependency . > E I > E

Personal Behavior E > I

System Modifiability

Classroom Conduct I .\E

Academic Motivation E > I

Social Emotional I > E I > E

Teacher Dependency

Personal Behavior I > E I > E

There..were no significant difterences for Personal Control and Race

Ideology.
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whites more-positively on classroom conduct, teacher dependency, pergonal

behavior, and sociol-emotional state than do external teachers. For blacks,

especially black boys, it appears that external teacherg judge them higher

on classroom conduct, personal behavior, and sociol-emotional state than do

internal ceachers. Thus, teachers who believe that by working hard and

putting fo4x1La great deal of effort you can "make it" judge whites' be-

haviors -- especially those of white boys, -- more posit:idly than do

teachers who believe that other forces might prevent one's progress. In

addition, individuals who believe that discrimination, ear, and world af-

fairs can be controlled or changed judge the behavior of whites -- espe-

cially white girls - more positively than do individuals or teachers who

believe that these things cannot be changed. In contrast, external:, --

those who believe that there may be other forces working against an indi-

vidual to decide his/her fate and that maybe the system cannot be changed --

judge black boys more positively than do those who believe that one's fate

is a function of the individual and that the system nay be modified.

To further investigate this issue, two-by-two-by-two analyses of vari-

ance were performed, using the PBI factors as the dependent variables for

each condition of locus of control for the teachers. These results are

summarized in Table 3. Only the results for the interaction effects are

reported here, since the main effects have been reported in previous tables.

The most revealing feature of Table 3 is the relationship between teacher

locus of control and race of the pupil. Overwhelmingly internal teachers

judge white pupils higher than blaCk pupils in pupil behaviors. There were

no significant interactions for individual versus collective action, indi-

vidual system blame, race ideology, and racial militancy. External teachers,

however,* do not seem to differentiate between the pupils. The only excep-

tion is when they are divided on discrimination modifiability; here we see

that external teachers judge black students more positively than whites in

academic'motivation. It might be these external teachers feel that the

blacks must be academically more motivated than are whites in order to do

as well as they are doing in a System that operates, to a great extent,

against blacks.

When we look at the relationships between internal and external con-

trol and sex we obtain interesting information. In terms of controls ide-

ology, external teachers rate girls higher than boys. This might be a

function of the beginning of the women's movement and the belief that there

are factors other than ability that are affecting whether girls succeed or

not. If this study were to be run today, perhaps we would have a stronger

effect than we're experiencing with these older data. The idea that the

women's movement is affecting our data gets some support from the interac-

tion effects between internal and external teachers' beliefs, race add sex.

Again we see, in general, that white girls are, rated higher in most areas

than are the rest of the groups. This does seem to be an effect which in-

dicates, in_general, that-externals-and-internals both-judge white girls

more positively than they do the,other groups. This is especially true for

the externals who believe that we have to, adjust and control the system.

Our final *breakdown in looking at the effects of teacher judgment includes

the interaciton of teacher locus of control, pupil locus of control, pupil
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TABLE 3 - V

Teacher Judgment: Interaction Effects of Teacher Locus

of Controla, Pupil Race and Pupil Sex

Factor IE * Race IE * Sex IE * Race *Sex

Control Ideology

Classromi Conduct W > B for I

Academic Motivation W> B for I G> B for E

Social Emotional W> B for I G> B for E

Teacher Depending W > B for I

Personal Behavior W > B for I

Personal Control

Social Emotional W > B for I WB > others for E

Personal Behavior W > B for I

System Modifiability

Academic Motivation W > B for I WG > WB > BG > BB for I

WG > others for E

Social Emotional W > B for I W > B for

WG > others for E

Teacher Depending W > B for I
L

Individual vs. Collective Action

Teacher Depending WG > o.hers for I

r W > 13 for E

Discrimination Modifiability

Academic Motivation' W > B for I

B > W for E

Social Emotional W > B for I WB, WG > BG, BB for I

W( > BB > WB > BG for E

Teacher Depencling_____TW-.>

Individual System Blame

Teacher Depending G > B for I

B > G for E

There were no significant. interactions for race ideology, and ' icial militancy
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Ace, and pupil sex. In this analysis we are including only the data for

control ideology. This factor seemed to be most relevant in looking at
what is occurring, and it is expedient that we use only these data in our
table.

Table 4 includes 'the results of the two-by-two-by-two-by-two analyses
of variance on mixed classes, black classes, and white classes. In general,

what we find is that internals rate pupils higher on classroom conduct, ac-
ademic motivation, social-economic state, teacher dependency, and personal
behavior than do externals. We also find that internals rate whites higher
than blacks, especially in mixed classes. However, when we look at black
classes, it appears that externals rate pupils more positively in most
cases than do internals. We find some interaction effects, but what the
analysis appears to show is that it is consistent with other results --
that internal teachers seem ta distinguish more between black and white
students than do external teachers. External teachers seem to be more

diffuse. Now we must admit that our external teachers are not really ex-
ternal in terms of our scale. Perhaps it would be better to call them mod-

erate. But nevertheless, they seem to make less distinction between black
and white students and between girl and boy students than do internal

teachers.

Probably the best conclusion we could make from this group of anal-
lyses is that internal teachers tend to favor white boys, that white girls
are favored, but that there is a differentiation between the internal and

external teachers in terms of their reaction to the acknowledgement that the
system might be able to help white 3irls, that black boys are seen more
positively by external teachers than by internal teachers, and that black
girls are not seen positively by either group of teachers.

The Relationship between Teachers' Locus of Control and Their
Judgments of Black and White Girls and Boys

We now turn to the question, "Is this judgment not effective in their
actions toward black and white boys and girls?" Using the results of in-

teraction analysis we examined the relationship between locus of control and

teacher behavior in mathematics classes for race and sex of pupils. The

teachers' verbal behaviors, in mathematics classes which ware examined were;
praise, use of ideas, questioning, lecturing, giving directions, and criti-

cisms.

A summary of the results of these analyses is presented in Table 5.

These analyses were done separately for_blacks-and whites -- boys and girls.

IX- may-be-noted-that' when teachers we're divided on control ideology, ex-

ternal teachers used the ideas of black boys and questioned them more than

did internal teachers.
NNN

External teachers,used the ideas of white girls more than did internal

teachers; hoWeyer, internal teachers used the ideas of white boys more than

did external cNhers. This becomes especially important, since studies,
.eluding our present research, find a strcng, positive relationship between



TABLE 4 - V

Teacher Judgment: Interaction Effects of Teacher Locus of Control,

Pupil Locus of Control, Pupil Race and Pupil Sex

in Mixed, Black, and White Classroom

Factor Mixed Black White

Teacher IE

Teacher * Race

Classroom Conduct

W > B for I Tea

E > I

Academic Motivation

Teacher IE

Teacher * Sex

E > I

G > B for E

Social motional

Teacher IE I > E I E

TIE * PIE * Sex B > G for I

IG > EB > IB, EG for E
,

TIE * Sex B > G for I
..-

G > B for E

Teacher Dependency

Teacher IE I > t I > E I > E

Teacher IE * PIE I > E for I Tea

Teacher IE * Race W > B for,I Tea .

Teacher IE

7/: Rice

l'ersonal Behavior

E> I
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TABLE 5 - V

Internal and External Teachers' Behavior Toward

Black and White Girls and Boys

Behavior
Black Black White White

N Girls Boys Girls Girls

Control Ideology

Use of Ideas M

Questioning M

E > I

E > I

E > I I > E

Personal Control

Use of Ideas M I >
!

E

Questioning M E> I E> I E> I E> I

Lecturing M I > E

Criticism M I > E I' > E

Directions M I > E

System Modifiability

Use of Ideas M E> I E> I

Questioning M E> I E> I

Directions M E > I

Race Ideology

Use of Ideas M I > E

ti

lln
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use of ideas and achievement. The teacher who is internal in control ide-
ology puts the responsibility for success entirely on the individual.
These teachers are less likely to use the ideas of black boys and white
girls than are the external teachers. It is not surprising that we do not
find any results for black girls, since the teacher verbal behavior toward
black girls is so infrequent.

When teachers were divided into internals and externals on the personal
control factor, external teachers were more likely to question all four
groups than were internal teachers. Internal teachers were more likely to
use the ideas of white boys than were external teachers. These two cate-
gories -- asking questions and using pupils' ideas -- are included in what
Flanders calls indirect teacher verbal behavior. They have been shown to
relate strongly to high pupil achievement and positive pupil attitudes.
Internal teachers were more likely to lecture to black girls than were ex-
ternal teachers, they were more likely to criticise white boys and girls
than were external teachers, and they were more likely to give directions
to white boys than were external teachers. These categories are included

in what Flanders calls direct teacher verbal behavior. In contrast,to in-

direct teacher verbal behavior, direct teacher verbal behavior is highly
related to lower attitudes and achievement. Teachers who are internal in
personal control believe that they can control what happens in their'own
lives, while externals believe that sometimes that which happens to them is
a matter of good or bad fortune. System modifiability measures the extent

to which a person believes that war, racial discrimination, and world af-

fairs can be controlled or changed. External teachers are more likely to
believe that these phenomena are a part of human nature and unchangeable,
while internal teachers believe that effort can make a difference in modify-
ing the social system. When teachers were divided on their system modifi-
able scores, the external teachers were more likely to use the ideas of
black and white girls, question white girls and boys, and give directions
to white girls than were internal teachers.

When teachers were divided into internals and externals on their race
ideology scores, the only behavior that was significant was that interan].s
used the ideas of black girls more than did externals. On this factor in-

ternals placed the blame for social or economic failures on blacks them-
selves. They flet that the burden for failure of blacks was on lack of

skill, ability, effort, etc.

Teacher Behavior: Interaction Effects of Teacher Locus
of control, Pupil Race, and Pupil Sex

The previous section examined the relationship between teacher locus-

of control and teacher behavior separately for black and white boys and

In this section specific attention is paid to the interaction ef-

fects of teacher locus of control, pupil race, and pupil sex, The teacher

verbal behaviors that were examined were use of ideas, praise, and criti-

cism in mathematics. Table 6 summarizes the results of these analyses.

When teachers were divided into internals and externals on control

12n



TABLE 6 V

Teacher Behaviors': Interaction Effects of Teacher Locus

of Control
b

, Pupil Race and Pupil Sex

Behavior IE * Race 1 IE * Sex

Control Ideology

IE * Race * Sex

Use of Ideas G > B for E

B > G for I

Personal Control

Use of Ideas W > B for I B > G for I

System Modifiability

Use of Ideas B > G for I WB > WG & BG for I

r W > B for E

Race Ideology

0

Criticism B > W for I

Individual Collective Action

Praise W > B for I

B > W for E

Use of Ideas B > G for I

Criticism .B > W for I

Discrimination Modifiability

Praise W > B for I

B > W for E

Use of Ideas B > G for I WB > BB, BG, WG for. I

WG, WB > BB, BG for E

Racial Militancy

Praise W > B for I

B > W for E

Use if Ideas W > B for E

a Only teacher praise, use of ideas and criticism in math are reported,

b
There were no significant interactions for Individual System Blame.
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ideology, use of ideas was the only verbal behavior that yielded significant
results. Externals were more likely to use the ideas of girls than of boys,
while internals were more likely to use the ideas of boys than of girls.

When teachers were divided into internals and externals on personal
control, again use of ideas was the only behavior that yielded significant
results. There was both a sex and a,race interaction effect. Internals

were ore likely to use the ideas of whites than of blacks; and internals
were likely,to use the ideas of, boys; rather than those of girls. There
were no significant effects for externals.

System modifiability was the next'locus of control factor examined.
Here again, use of ideas was the only behavior that exhibited significant
results.. Boys were more likely to have their ideas used by internal teach-
ers than were girls. However, the race effects did seem to be influential
when one looked at the second order interaction. White boys' ideas were
used significantly more by internals than were the ideas of white girls and
black girls; while, in general, externals used the ideas of whites more
than they used the ideas of blacks. This probably accounts for the fact
that we did not get a significant locus of control X race effect.

When race ideology was used to discriminate between internals and ex-
ternals, Criticism was the only behavior that yielded significant results.
Blacks were more likely to be criticised by internal teachers than were
whites.

As in the previous chapter, race ideology was further broken down into
four factors: individual system blame, individual collective action, dis-
crimination modifiability, and race. militancy. There were no significant

interactions for individual system blame.

When teachers were divided into internals and externals on individual
collective action, all three of the behaviors examined yielded significant
interaction effects. Whites were more likely to be praised by internals
than were blacks, while blacks were more likely to be praised by externals
than were whites. Internals were also more likely to criticise blacks than
they were to criticise white pupils. Again, internals were more likely to

use the ideas of boys than to use the ideas of girls.

Djscrimination modifiability division into internal and external locus
of control had significant results for praise and use of ideas. As with

individual collective action, whites were more likely to be praised by in-
ternals than were blacks, and blacks were more likely'to be praised by ex-

ternals than were whites. Also, boys' ideas were more likely to be used

by internals than were girls. However, this is not a simple interaction

we find that internals use the ideas of white boys more than they use the

ideas of black boys, black girls, and white girls, respectively. On the

other hand, externals use the ideas of white girls and white boys more than

they use the ideas of black boys and black girls respectively.

Consistent with the other results, when we divide teachers into inter-

1`.)2
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nal and external on their racial militancy scores, we find that whites are
more likely, to be praised than are blacks when the teacher is internal,

while blacks are more likely to be praised when the teacher is external.
However, when use of ideas is the behavior examined, external teachers are
more likely to.use the ideas of whites than they are to usethe ideas of

blacks.

When we look at the results of thes analyses, it appears that inter-
.

nal teachers are more likely to favor an to-have more positive behavior

toward white pupils, than toward black pupils. In addition, they are more

likel.to favor boys than girls. It does appear that external teachers do

not discriminate ap much as do internal teachers; but that when they do,

they generally favor or have more positive behavior toward blacks than to-

ward whites.

In addition to having more positive behavior toward whites than toward

blacks, internal teachers also seem to exhibit more negative_ behaviors to

ward blacks than toward whites to the extent that th4y are more likely to

Criticise the blacks,thah they are the white pupils.

Teacher Locus of Control and Teacher Behavior Toward Black
and White, Internal,and External, Boys,and Girls in

Mixed, White, and Black Classrooms

Teachers were divided into internal and external on the'control ideol-

ogy factor. We did an analysis of criticism in mixed classes, black
classes and white classes. The only significant results that were not re-

ported in Table 5 occurred in the mixed classes. Internal teachers praised

'external pupils more than they praised any of the other classes of pupils.

In addition, internal teachers used the ideas of boys more than those of

girls.

In general, it appears that locus of control is reflected less in

teacher verbal behavior than in teachers' judgment of pupils. This does

not mean, however, that locus Of control is not related_ to teacher behavior,

In general, it appears that internal teachers discriminate among pupils

more than do external teachers, and they tend to exhibit more positive be-
haviors toward whitesipecially white boys,and more negative behaviors

etoward blacks than do external teachers.

Pupil Attributes and Teacher Locus of Control

In the previous sections we have examined the relationships between

teacher 4: locus of control, "iheir judgment of pupils, and their behavior

toward pupils. Now we are interested in the relationship betweehvteachersi

'locus oi control and pupils' achievement, attitudes, and feelings. Included

in the battery of tests that were administered to the pupils were the Arith-

metio(Computation Section of the Metropolitan Achievement Test, a test of
how attractive the pupils perceive the teacher, and a test of fear of fail-

ure. The scores on the Arithmetic Computation Test will hereafter be re-

ferred to as Math Scores. This test was administered in the middle of the

4 V
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year and at the end of the year. The teacher attractiveness test is a
53-item test, upon which students respond "strongly agree" to "strongly dis-
agree" on such items as "I would like to have this teacher again next year,"
"This teacher treats everybody farily," etc. On the fear of failure test
pupils responded from "strongly agree" to "strongly disagree" on items about
how they felt in the classroom: A typical example would be "I worry when I
take tests," Both the teacher attractiveness test and fear of failure test
were given at the beginning of the year (Time One), the middle of the year
(Time Two), and at the end of the year (Time. Three). In the analysis of
the data, change scores were developed for these three measures -- arith-
metic computation, teacher attractiveness, and fear .of failure. The math

change score is the resulting from the subtration of the math score at
Time Two from the math score at Time Three. the teacher attractiveness
change score is the result of subtracting the teacher attractiveness score
of Time One from the teacher attractiveness score at Time Three. And the

fear of failure score is the result of subtracting fear of failure score of
Time One from the fear of failure score, 'Ate Three.

Separate analyses were done for black and white
I
girls and boys with

the fAir major locus of control factors. The results of these ana.Lyses are

summarized in Table 7: When control ideology was the factor upon which
teachers were divided into internals and externals, black girls with exter-
nal teachers had the higher math scores at the end of the year and also had
greater math change scores. Black boys with external teachers had higher
matkscores in the middle of the year than did,black boys with internal
teachers. There was no relationship found between mathematics scores and
teachers' control ideology locusT,of control for whites. At the beginning

of the year for white girls, in the middle of the year and at the end of
the year for black girls, and at the end of the year for black boys, inter-
nal teachers were perceived as more attractive than were external teachers.
'The perception by'white boys of the attractiveness of the teacher was not

. based on the teacher's locus of control.. Fear of failure, however, was re-
.

Lated.to the teacher's locus control for white boys. At the beginning of

the year and at the end of the year white boys reported greater fear of

failure when they had external teachers than when they had internal teachers.
Also both white and black boys had greater fear of failure change, inlp pos-
tive'directialm--yith internal teachers than they did with external teachers.
That is; thegkAcame less fearful of failure with internal teachers than

with external teachers.

I(/

.

When te,%chers were divided into internals and externals on the basis of

,their personal control score, girls of external teachers had higher math

scores than did girls of internal teachers at the end of the year. Blacks

had more positive math change scores ,when they were taught by external teaca-

,ers than when they were taught by internal teachers. There were no signifi-

cant achievement differences for white boys. At the beginning of the year,

internal teachers were perceived as more attractive by black boys than were

'external teachers. At all three time periods, white boys were more fearful

of failure if they were attending classes of external teachers than when

they were.enrolled in classes of internal teachers. White girls became

less fearful of failing when they were enrolled in classrooms of internal
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TABLE 7 - V

AttrtbuteS,ofBlack and White Girls and Boys

with Internal and External Teachers

Attribute Black Girls Black Boys White Girls White Boys

1

Control Ideology

Math II E > I

Math 411 E > I

Math Change E > I

Tea. Attract. I I > E

Tea. Attract. II I > E

Tea. Attract. III I> E I> E p

Fear of Fail. I n
E > I

Fear of Fail. II E > I

Fear of Fail. Change I > E I > E

Personal Control

Math III

Math Change

Tea. Attract. I

Fear of Fail. I

Fear of Fail. II

Fear of Fail. III

Fear of Fail. Change

E > I

E > I

,

.

- E> I

I > E

E > I

I > E

_.

E > I

E > T

E > I

System Modifiability

Math Change E> I E> I E> I

Fear of Fail. I I.> E E> I E> I

Fear of Fail. II I > E

Fear of Fail. III I > E E > I

Fear of Fail. Change E > I

Race Idology

Math Change I > E
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rather than of external teachers. Fear of failure and locus of control

were not related for blacka.

When teachers were divided on system modifiability, blacks and white

girls had greater achievement gains in math when they were in classroom of

external teachers than when they were in classrooms of internal teachers.

Black boys at the beginning, middle, and end of the year had greater fear of

failure when they were taught by internal teachers than when they were.

taught by external teachers. Whites had greater fear.of failure at the be-

ginning of the year if they were in classrooms of external teachers than if

they were in classrooms of internal teachers; and white boys also had

greater fear of failure at the end of the year when they were being
taught by external teachers than when they were being taught by internal

teachers. For black girls, their change in fear of.1-e-i-lure (to less fear)

from the beginning of the year to the end of the year was greater with ex-

ternal teachers than it was with internal teachers.

When teachers were divided on the basis of their race ideology scores,

whites had more positive,changes in mathematics when they were taught by

internal teachers than when they were taught by external teachers.

These results suggest that when blacks and white girls are taught by

external teachers they have higher math achievement scores than when they

are taught by internal teachers. The locus of control of the teacher does

not seem to have an effect on the math achievement of white boys. In gen-

eral, blacks and white girls appear to perceive internal teachers as more

attractive than they perceive external teachers. In the case of fear of

failure,' whites, and especially wnite boys, seemed more fearful of failure

whefi they were in the classrooms of external teachers than when they were

in,the clasarooms of internal teachers. However, black boys seem to expe-

rien6e 'wig fear of failure in classrooms of internal teachers than in

classy oms of external teachers.

The Interaction of Teacher Locus of Control,
Pupil Race, and Pupil Sex

In theprvious section, black and white boys' and girls' data were

analyze separately. In this section, teachers were divided into internal

and ext real on the basis of their scores on the eight locus of control fac-

tors. s islrevealed in Table 8, there were no significant interactions

for con rol ideology, race ideology, discrimination modifiability, and in-

dividua system blame. The only dependent variables used in these analyses

were fe r of failure at Time Three and teacher attractiveness at Time Three.

When to chers\were divided into internal and external locus of control on

their prsonal control scores, black pupils experienced more fear of fail-

lire than did white pupils when they were enrolled in classrooms of internal

teachel.s. When teachers were divided on their system modifiability, scores,

internal teachers were perceived as more attractive than external teachers

for whit students, while external teachers were seen as more attractive

than in4rnal teachers for black students. When individual collective ac-

tion was used to divide the teachers, internal teachers were perceived as
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TABLE 8 - V

Pupil Attributes: Interaction Effects of Teacher Locus

of Controla, Pupil Race and Pupil Sex

Attribute I IE * Race L IE * Sex IE * Race * Sex

Personal Control

Fear of Fail. III B > W for I 1

System Modifiability

Tea. Attract. III I> E for W

E > I for B

Individual Collective Action

Tea. Attract. III I > E for White Girls

E > I for Black Girls

Racial. Militancy

Tea. Attract. III E > I for Girls

I > E for Boys

a
There were no significant interactions for control Ideology, Race Ideology,
Discrimination Modifiability, or Individual System Blame.
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more attractive, than external teachers by white girls, whereas external

teachers were perceived as more attractive than internal teachers by black

,,.,.girls. When racial militancy was used to divide the teachers, external
teachers were perceived as more attractive by girls than were internal

teachers; and internal teachers were seen as more attractive by boys than

were external teachers.

When teachers were divided into internal and external locus of control

on the basis of their control ideology scores, and when mixed, black, and

white classrooms were examined on Time Three math scores, on Time Three
teacher attractiveness scores, and fear of failure scores, there were a few

significant results. In black classrooms pupil-4 with external teachers had
higher Time Three math achievement scores than did pupils'with internal
teachers. In both mixed and black classrooms, internal teachers were seen
as more attractive than were external teachers.

Summary

It does appear that teacher locus of control is related to teachers'

judgment of pupils, their behavior towards the pupils; and the attributes

of the pupils. It may be that some of the results that we have obtained

are related to the method of measurement. More of the relationships seem

to be between teachers' judgment of pupilo and teachers' locus of control,

However, both of these factors were measured by a paper-and-pencil test

given to the teachers. The relationship between teachers' behavior and
their locus of control appears less strong, and even weaker is the relation-

ship between pupils' attributes and teachers locus of control,

What do all these analyses mean? In spite of the weakness in the de-

sign and the analyses, we would still like to speculate on the meaning of

the results. Ideally, we would have preferred to have found no differences,
Ideally, teachers, regardless of their perception of their lives and of the

world and how it Is controlled and chahged, would not manifest differences

in their behavior and judgment of pupils on the basis of race or sex. We

have at least some indication that-this ideal situation does not exist.

The teachers do indeed distinguish among pupils on the basis of character-

istics that cannot be changed. Since we cannot change the race or sex of

pupils, then should we prescribe certain teachers for certain children?

Not only would that be socially undesirable and logistically impossible,

but also our evidence is not-Strong enough to even suggest such a radical

move. Rather it seems that this report could be used in a logical manner

to sensitize school systems and schools of teacher education, If teathers

and prospective teachers are indeed discriminating between pupils on the

basis of their sex and race as a function of the teachers' own personal be-

liefs, then it would seem reasonable that the teachers should be aware of

their judgments and behaviors and of the effect on students. It is our

belief and experience that teachers are more than eager to improve their

teaching and to,be fair toward their pupils. Irteachers were informed

that they may be predisposed to certain judgments and behaviors as a func-

tion of their beliefs, they might give added attention to these predisposi-

tions and concentrate on eliminating any negative behaviors and judgments

that might result from those predispositions.
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Appendix A

Pupil Behavior Inventory



Student Name Teacher 1.D _
. .

Student

Please write in for each item the latter(s) of the rating cho'svn for this pupil (moo
alto-natives in box).
the pupil. Please answer
tion. If you cannot answer

ALTERNATIVE RATINGS

It is nut at:mammary to spend 4 groat deal of time
all items, even if you aro uncertain or havo
an item, please write in "don't know."

1 . Shows initiative

in nampaplag
little informs-

LEAVE BLANK
9

sir

VP--Very frequently
F---Frequently
S - -- Sometimes

I---Infrequently
VI--Very infrequently

2. Blames others for t,uuble 1

3. Resistant to teacher 1

4. Alert and interested in school work 2

5. Attempts tt? manipulate adults 1

6.

,.

Appears depressed _____ 3

7. Learning retained well 2 ,

8. Absent from school 5

9. Withdrawn and uncommunicative 3

10. Completes assignments 6

4, Influences .'hers toward troublemaking 1

12. Has an imaginary friend 5

13. Seeks constant reassurance 1

14. Bossy 6

15. Impulsive 1

16. Has a vivid imagination 6

17. Acts more mature than peers 6

18. Requires continuous supervision 1

19. Aggressive toward peers 1

20. Disobedient 1

21. Speech easily understood 6

22. Friendly and well-received by other 3

23.

pupils

Easily led into trouble
1

1
24. Resentful of criticism or discipline

2
25. Hesitant to try, or gives up easily

2
26. Uninterested in subject matter

1
27. Disrupts classroom procedures

5 .

28. Swears or uses obscene words
3

29. Appears generally happy
6

30. Engages in imaginary play with others
4

31. Possessive of teacher
1

32. Teases or provokes students
3

33. Isolated, few or no friends
2

34. Shows positive leadership


